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hiti w~re.~, n . . . .  . . f,~ey~,~lttl: 
srlous ~mltlS;/.~:.i,...... :;,,., .. ' ... -... !~',.':.; . .  .:... 
loaded ont O/i.r~c~ks 
. , . ;  :' . .~ . . ' , . . , , . . .  , " ,. , 
i;;Westend  ervceo,=,,oo; 
'/ .... ' ' 24  hours  ~ ' "°°a°#L&° ' :  .; " 
" :.'" ' ' ' ~'We.Satisly Tummy &;'.Tank' . .  
,?,  365 O~.YSA 'YEAR" .~ -~-. • i~  
, ~-  : , .. ,I , , , ,  . . . . .  '" " ~ " :~:';'" ~': ' 
.idle forest 
. . . . . . .  .d .  and tak~ lCense no. 1 logs are  yard~ 
Terrace:. al~l". Ki~0rnat 
~16pment ofme'north-'.. 
~bc~rner of B.C.', said.  
I~p~:B:C. I Regt0nal.'Index . 
~Ced by'the .ministry 
,f: ~conomlc develop- 
n~t ,  - '. 
~,Aith~ugh" . :  Ter race 's  
~conon~,is.dominated by 
he.fo~t.industry, most 
• in  iradas. 
x0vid~ ~tces  er. ure ' 
nv~)lved~:,~.,with . , ' ad -  
mlnlatraU6~. Not  all: 
's ': economy reii~s:i'0, 
~ ~:;eiiu:lose's;tree fa r~ 
~d alun~u.m..but the 
Wovinelal : ":*government 
• expects.' the~sltuation to 
cba~ge w i tk .  more 
dive~ifieatlon in the 
!: ec0nomie  base . '  " 
. ' .~. ,Naturb l ly ,  the local 
mwmilla make up most of 
. th~p manufactururing 
' bl~.k but other firms suob 
as dairies, . bakeries, 
} , - ;  
. " . t L .  
' /:! ..~,.!:; . . ..: . ...:.~.......: --' . . . . .  '.; ,'~ ~-.., .~.:..,... , ~:~, ,...,.,; 
'"  . - , , . .~  • ~"  , L .  
:~:~::.,,::~.~¢~,.,~.:~:>;;~.-~:~:::~:::~,v.--~,~,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ! "  " " Cel lu lose and  wi l l  be f loated .down a . r iver  to 
the closest mil l ,  
;The . Ferry .Island, 
campsite has' become !a  
• popular spot,' espeeiaUy 
for fishermen. The 
" famous almon fishin~ i s  
one.. of the-main, aat- 
iractiOns. 
" Huntin8 also;:idraws 
visitors, who go afte r• 
bea'r, mountain pats , -  
"deer, moose and grouse. 
The. Lakelse Lake Hot 
Springs should become a 
major tourist~ atiraetign : 
P~,ot~ OY Ca~'la WilSon 
plan • f6rl development, 
expected ~, in the near 
future, i~l~e lava beds and 
the brea~taking scenery 
are other, tourist  draws.  
Terra¢~ ' was in- 
corporated in.192'/; but ito 
history ~s  back.much 
father then that...The c|ty, 
is expa~ding and.  Shop- 
~r ~ am drawing in 
.residentk~ Thecity hopes 
to pa~tieip'ate "in a 
downt~"  re~iinlisation. 
wo~rani !that" 'Will ira-' 
• . . ' •  i , "  . , , •  , 
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An, inqUe.at into.tlmbizarre be*ry cabins:,, that., are dlfficu.lt.t~:acc0mmodste 
' dro~g~ioLani.linfa, nt ~1 probably Out'. there, s, where these w~ke~rs. ~....i:~ (.~ -~'. 
b'as "~evealed •.that many " would'they live? W~ve got ~.,,~d~,,, ~no"  ,he ~-  
itineran~ BC; farm workers 88-. square miles; to. cove dA~ " i ra ,m/  ~v~alc, d tim 
in'this .Fraser. Valley corn-,.here.: .  How cab we~ know " ch-~d fel~a~'st"- ' -~to the 
'reunify live in squalid ..about:all.of.~them'{':'" . . . .  "' , . .~, : -o ,~,- -~.- , ,~fa'bed 
• ' " ,, - ' ' ' ~-and -~= "~ . . . . . .  ""'=" conditions. " ' : • ' . .  . . l~kn0w l t s .g~ :__  while her mother,: Ran,~ 
A coroner's jury, obing mayue seme of ,:.tne:.atau .Uoako,. ,~H , t  tim r~r  a~ 
the death of .  the seven- know,  Tsylor..:sal.cL,':. ' .W. . ;=~.  . . . . .  ~ , l .~- , . t ,~hM" 
• pickers',w0rldng;at;Jasmer .. ye to It.:.- , ,::9+--+,~ ..... . ;Test.im~y.amos~..wm .urn. 
Bri~ch's +: farm,':,fc~md+~ ibo : .  J Taylor~ ++" blamed,~, the earn• nao nee n • ,illegally 
child,, Sikhdeep .M+dhar,. ' situation on+~. sob s!sters who altered in :~  and now 
died: "a0¢ld~taliy...July.~ 16. L .~.afra!d,fam/~..~M.will_ ' go , . .meets  :no. pro, v lnc!al .or  
wlien.she:~lled off ~.bm~k' 'out of e=ds..te~e.9::ead. the mualeipat ouumng, nre am 
heiidfl~'si into a l~iU of.Water agricultural i'r::liud ~ : corn- ~ healthstandards. " • . 
at her pa"ren=' tiny llving.-~ I "T ' ' " ' " ' " "  ' ' ' ' "  : '~ ' : : : ' :  " " ' " " "  " . . . . .  ' " " " ' "  " ; ' ' " 
qua ' r io rs i i i ' a  covera l l  horse  " '" ' " !" ?' ;"~ ~ " " " . . . . . . .  " ' 
The Ju~':~alled. for im~ • " ,  ~ . ".;.'.;~'::':i:'"!;!: ...' ". "'~," -., ": ' ' " " ' 
med,ate: ; ] [~gi .s | ' f lO,  n"e .m ".': . •  EARLYMORNING ;. 
;powering ~,~5'e .pgoviocla! '.. ...... :~'' ""'' ~4' ~* : ' :~  "" • . . . .  '; r : t . ; ''', """ " ' ' ' " : . 
{~nmworkers'~ous~dinWhat " . ": .. ~:."~ ". :' ?:':.;;; .,: ' . • . . . .  • " -" " ' • -.-~, • 
:.  Iveninto Loug's,w.U... 
Harold:"N~-~a~.bullding ,ti~!,r~m~:.iW~:!~~.::Louis..../, . The l~ople ~in'thenouse 
~.. impector.,in!..~is.sprawling: ~shou~at~i~}K~Y ' '  were:..s!eel~h~, in ".the ba~ 
i'- municipality .about ;.90 ..Str~t"at,,5;30~F~i~Yi~0r-" ~bedrO0m,~'.w,.nen.,m.e.,.car 
i kil6metres.:east..i:of Van-,!ning..,~.. E'~.,.,~'~-"i .~;~:-" ?/; • • rammed theh'_nouse, x~oous 
I .C~/~' ;  told tl~,inquest:,n6' Theveh ic lew~:go in~,eaot : !  ~w""', In Ju tec l . , ' '  
I on6"~uld luive been.living -an u. dde~valk~0n : Columbia " Afterthe'car Crashed.into 
|:,~ . i i i .~b .~ '~: .whete  the~chfid., Stree, t i .  ~lU'ma~wh~niC"r=it~ .the ho,--.y.~e, K le l t .~e~,~ 
~~ .d~ned ' , '~ i~-  ":~": . , ".:: .'./::.;:. thr~j[h ' a  : i  hed@'~i~t 5' . ,!he a, ec,~!den.:t,. ~O0,..,Wq~S:'..m.,.~u~ r. 
'mea~u'ri~g '. :about: tfiree ~ ~ : ~  
metres square and. con . . . .  " . . . . . .  
,girt ing six. beds; ' " ". ~ , O V  i !  e 
Ev idence  dur ing  the"t~vo: - 
-.day .inques~ 'evealed, tl~. "~= 
; barn; had- been illegally . .  . . . .  -::,: 
al tered- in . , ,~'mand:now sub: 
meets' no provincial, or 
municipal bulling, fire and - . . . . .  7.!.':i 
Pacific off Oklnawji,.W~re it w. by a!! } st is
reported to ~ve ~I at 
least- nme.sal l0~; ' "  art's 
Maritime Ssf~y~ ~eni~y 
said. '-:":/'~' ~ 
Initial reports.'~i : W~~° 
vessels, aceqmp~ 
Soviet fueF-tan :. ~d  
southwest •from, I 
the accident ~ii 45 
nautical milea-,i ~ ' i , .  of 
. Okinawa.. 'Tbo~.. ~ "~ ~.  
peeted to skirt"tl~ 
end of the igan~l . 
head. foe the So~iet~ n 
home base, 900 [~ 
miles to the norriS:,? ~:', 
Japan's chi~| !l~lnet 
secretary~ '.~;.~ ch i  
air and seabom1~ ;! L~Ore 
, found no sigm ~. l t  tim 
leakage in the ~ ~ere 
the sub was stH~e~ aid 
Japanese alrer~*t{~ ~hipo 
tow 
it. 'answered fi~t by.a pau/~ 
a .  British tanker, :.later by 
,r. Japanese patrol craft, and 
n ..tban by the Soviet tratutog 
it ship Meridian, .d iso oM .@/ 
Vladivoiitok. 
The  Maritime'.. Safety 
Agency, Japan's c0Ht 
guard, said it l n te rcep i~.  
Russian radio .traffic 
reporting that nine crew 
a members werekllled ,and 
a three injured in the: f i re .  
.The Sovietsvolga,areolae. 
details, of. the incident, 
a l lo~l  noforsipere aboard 
the submarine, and refused 
all offers of assistance. 
McKitka 
acquitted 
A tbarge Of.. common 
assault was dismissed 
.. against .formei" Surrey, 
Mayor Ed McKitka in 
Kitimat provincial court 
Thursday. 
Judge. Darra l l  C011iM 
found that although MclUtim 
struck' Terry Gresl, 
was not enough proof that he 
• did '  so intentionally.. 
"~e--re-~ugh.-; many are  .......... ~'~*~" 
• employed" •'.by''., the. 
~luminum Company. -o f  i, 
canada" i: '(Alean) '~ in."' i-'...~';~,~ 
Kitlmat..a~ the~/!eom÷ i :i/:~:~:~':~"  ~ 
mute.-' : Leggin0 ~r'ucks are. a common sl0ht • In the 
..The Tc~rac'e and norlh. These logs belong to Canadlan 
Kitima¢ .:rel~i~ns, ~, are 
• .S~/ct?to/.varinllons ;of. .  " ' " ' " '  " " ' • , '~p is ina  prim~loeation. In 1976, there, were 
/Wot'l'~ ".mkrkets bemuse of to"benefit from the~in - farms that were one acre 
-'their e~a~e,. . .__~__°n forestry~.:,. . dustry and the jobs .it . or•more and they covered 
a totalof.4,982:acres. 
Mining doesn't play a 
major role i~ the city,s 
economy but the many 
.. sand.and ~'a~elpits near 
• 'it; p~..vide': magerlai for 
co~Xid:tlou, There is a 
small, limestone ,quarry: 
near Terrace. 
The. tourilitindustry in
,. Terraceis improving and 
pro~des.. " i , 
The largest single 
scurc~ of f~  revenues 
is from locally.sold eggs 
and poultry. "The ~port 
~d there are ~, f~.small" 
dairy  fa rmerS ,  and some 
beef  catt le,  as  wel l  as  pigs 
and sheep.~ • . ,  . . 
The terraces beside the 
Skeean Rl~,er provide 
he,• th  ~tandards. -. -, " '  The onus-is on the owner :. 
i. to eee ihat .tile :3permi'to ,are"  
• obtained ~-~n~l-: ~e bull~,,.  " 
requirements a re  :met0. " 
Neuman said; ..~.: ' :  • 
Renovations tohousefarm 
..... laborers are usUail~-~rriod 
out.in.standing structures, 
l ike the barn, he :: said., "If 
construction starts from the 
ground up,.it can be seenand 
• investigated. 
"But if. a barn has been 
converte~ and this sor t  of 
work~e0uld.be fmished on a 
weekend, from the outside, it
still looks like a barn," 
Neurone.said. 
Joiu~ Spring~tbo Matsqut 
'. police cbnntable who in- 
:. vestipted.~ the drew'ni~; 
said be was struck by the 
squalor o{ Ifying conditions 
in the barn. when ~"fit~,i. 
vtsited tbe dol, mi.tory which 
homed anmany as .60to 70 
workers, .." :..' " 
But Matsqui a~istant fire 
commiss ioner  , 'Ernest  
Temple,on, "'who inkpeoted 
thei'horn in July, ~979,-told 
the in~luest: ,For berry 
pickers, I've seen worse." 
Templeton  sa id  he  
will continue su~efllA~ce to 
make sure t,ha% i ring 
J a im's  ton'Itor!al; ~tm.  
The s,ooo-ton .~ ,  . ,~' .dm. 
i~ printing and. publishing good ,.conditions - for • facilities are being im- ausdmnd the appropriate 
.~lrrns are ~resent, oo. growing i~tatoes and proved to : eater  to when • the .i pr0vineial " p¢oveti~. :look of Terrace i..b~iM~/permits bad been 
~With the headq~rters ..vegetables./' , .  visitors. • .~ . • ~oyernment settles on a " end. attr~t more shop- obtained, ' submarine was reported McKitka denied striking 
oftliewoo4~operatiohkof ~ ' ' " -' ' " " . persa .n..d"¢laitorsandthus "You've gotts use some crippled, by. the fire about Greasl. The incident oe- 
caeadl~n. Cellulose Co. " ' " gro'W (CO~.el) in"Terrace, the "Kiumat has ?o0m to. , PaOe. B, "'% help tlm focal ec0nomy.~. ~. common sense in" these,, davm Thursday, It Se~t.out curredinKitimat, August~l, 
" , , , things'? '~ he said. "If we distress calls that were 1979, 
r ' 0 P cent  ofWag s C nt aCto tlak 28t  315 ' er e 
, , i "; i ~I~2~" ' 
VANCOUVF'R  (CP) -- A among an estimated 35 alf~fa ancl' Brussels sprouts., to refuse, cancel or nuspend because ~they want the be ge~ ~.15 a far and pays W~inwouldke~al i~] l~, ,  
or abom So ~r  ~ent~;~Ms0 
a nat' from th~ ( .~ers ,  
wl  wo d get 
a day . ,  36 per  e~,.~j;the 
barHes. ":,',-,' .',- 
greed, that the current w~lominato lY ' . Jmmlgran!  Of the 8,o00;n~n~cr.  
wo ln~L . - .. 
;.,;The. new bill, which the work of ll~.lahorsrk,theonlyWiytodotba{,isto cheques. • • lmmi~rsntlabor_p0~.~l~ut Walls .-- wh0~bids on labor 
w~kerisagoodoneandtha.t. Supplycont~ac~tenderedby ~ i~d second .readin~in 'working [0r~. " him ~., 'sup- get us out@/tl~dW:tY,'"l~ . On an average of | t  rials 1,000 travel to the. L~ver. 
f~rmers gro~ing fruit 'mid tbe]~ktare  last Tuesday, plemqnta his Paycheque at a - Union'.• ;presi "' .j each at ~3.1~ a flat from the Mainland from ruur~ '~s"  
vegetab les"  including cal iS/ for  li~'ensing., and .. sawmill,l .says (~anadtan Couhon ~aid mcet{urmers farmers, Walla's workers 
tanner, some who chaqle 
rent of about 25 cents a flat. 
The more the .field hinds 
pick, the higherT their INMOt, 
said Chouhan,.  who 
represents  about 600 
workers. The uniou, whie~ 
wasgranted certification 
recently at two Lower 
Mainland [a lms ,  want~ to 
orpplie B.C." farmwerkms 
as well aa  field he, raM ta 
othor ~ . '  ' " 
British Columbia con- -- says th6 provincial' ,a liceuce, mmey c~rently being paid, his workers ~.25 a salt. He 
~raetors with a stahle lsbor ,, government's employment ! It also forces contraeto~-s centraeterk., said they each pick between 
.force of ahout8100o Fraser standards act, bi!i36,wlll~ut to pay workers a minimum "They j~t  want to take 10andlSflaisaday.coeada 
• Va l ley  - p ickers  - -  into his incon~e..andco~ld :hourlywa@at the dictation our hu~in~s away," he said. pemion and unemployment 
wipe out his'- job a~i con= :~of'eabine{, •..~'. - . ,: ' . ."'They wtutt...~, make lois of insurance' payments are 
trer~or., .- • Wufia, whose income from-, mone~ f~ Uie workers and':, deducted from their 
VancouVer labor eoniraetor  
says complaintsby the 
farmwm'kers' union about 
l~ls b~ine~s are based on" 
arrangement bet~veen 
farmer, contractor and 
blueberries, I-.strawberrles,~ "~Mingof  c0ntractora and ~a~workers  UniOn : of- am payingtheir contractors .could. collectively pull in 
~ernnberries, raspberries~. giv~tbe ~ove~nmout powei~ i~.a.J ~ 'are... complaining, $3.50a ~ flat. Walia'uid l~0re than t3,000 a day, 
• . . "~.'" . .. ' . "  . ",'.'. ., ':.. :..,." , , . . . ' ,~ - :  .. '.': .... ' .  • .~/:.'/: .... " " i ' - .' • . . . . .  " 
pickers are being treated 
fa ir ly . .  
Kishan Walls is eonsidared 
• a medium-size .contractor 
of B.C. During the~l~@mg 
mm O~ live.l., ~ty -  
• ~: ":3:,- 
!i 
• " "  " Auo,s,~2,~gso.:'"...: ~ , " /  . i i. ' : " . i ' :  I~go 2; The' Her'ald, Fr iday,  ::r~: "~'~ T ~ ~ :, L 
. . /~ ; , ' : ,  ' : , : .  . -  , . ;  . , . ,  ,..~ ~; ,<:  ',~:~ ... 
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, ..... st li" l oves 'h im I : -  . - -  .., , ,, , . , ., ~ '. . ,: . -, , : , . .  ,; , "  ..,: • ;~ ,/, ~;..~;-: :::,i ~i' ':;~ii :;:;': ~ ~.::~:V ?•"i " "" : ' :::" ' 
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~i;: ~/HiTEH()I~Z (CP)"- A:• " :~hii~ I:iu) i iur  w.~: si l l" In: ': pro~m•ised: to-marry ,her: and : 
"VaU~v~i/0ml~uythog&~'e Can&'d~ • she  took another.. she:gave 'him morei than 
. an Hawaiian'm'a~ th0u~nds • Sa;0el:from a Vernon;': B,C.. SS7,000.'Hui. Hut denied .of_. 
i of dollars 'told' , .Yukon. l~nk. U~lei" pressu~ from . fe./~ing ' to"  marry  Ang- 
• . Territorial: CouP[ Thur::,~lay. pr0seeutor ,ia:n,::~McKinnon "eio~ulis. " " • ,,:~.: " "  
i ns i s~. . i i lm[ ; ' /noney  was " i shestill love~ the mira who is ':,`he -;McKinnon. showed !.ihat 
' charged in.a 'complicat&l' pP/'{ 0t:' th~"i ~aHier. $1.3,154, i.:.. Wilson ~ has $70;00Q,"!~:~59~ 
del~its 'ivhid,, .:..: " t . ' " conspiracy case/'.::'..-..l~it.:didi:h0t, dnswer When term . . . .  :!!~ime. ' f raud  . • . . . . . .  
• ' ~. Lilllan:"Wti~; told .~ourt~ McKi~uon.:~a-4k~d, her  to' due early next y..~r em~tha 
~•and'~i~meg,: .(~o) ~i~ : I~w t~o :separale ,"Hui l]u| Wad " ~.~,~!~,m! . 
~me. .  ' ,Huip~n~t~rilanyl#:aul~:, :w'lmdraw.!s.were.the  , ueorgma.uav~.  
10ut': Hu[ H~ /.was arres " "'~"~" : "M~n; 'was~ inter'est ed : .vislt~lher hereaf~ 
=. Hui.Hdi::and,Paul~.,T.~.'!: • . . . . . . . . . .  , .... :~...... ..... ~...._____ , ', in :,:;Hal~Hul s movements :.::imet.Brennan in Ha  
to ~:'aelraUu ~ mte~., ss,c~. ,ts .~ '~.L~ dehled." : ~: " • ;:'he :was and ,~:'ghe"'als! . . . .  , '. . . . .  ' " "  " . w t ~ t •  - . . ] . wRh, severaI.Whitehorse . . . .  -. . . . . . .  . , ." • . ^ ,~ '  ~ ~'v.~;u~.:.:. ,. " ,. :: : knowing .';he.. had visited. Soveral"fr ien~ 
: :/" w ,en  - ! "  ""elm: "~ ~'~},m t~l~ the stand ,:" ~ . . ,  . s~ . . . . . .  ::met" Hut  Hall..... In . .:. =E~iier,.~ .... th.e, . 
• " . " "~-  . . . . .  "-"---d -April " , .:'- ' : " " ;,. ".fremanOdtari{ Thursday;::ne.procjmme .. , .  ,,.. :. --,,, ",-., .' " '~ . .- . . . . .  
midYinglove.for.Wil~n.and :~, .,Wheh~l~tooktheddin~llni ...'gave. B~.¢nn'ii~ 
• ' " ffez~l='to .,Hut admiftedVls'itlngB'lill~ar/i:loa~'. and ~ii~' 
• said, he never, o ~,e lo iYo  IL;s'told~u I .  marry any Other.worn,in: ~' • 8"~a.t./visit to ca .da ,  !!,i~f~,.i.:to.ifi~ a! 
Wil~n said :`he!meti.Hiii , u e.,court ,~ sidu ..... '~al ~:  
Hni i~,HawaliinMa~!h, 1079: Wednoeday that 'Hui The'ti LnuI~. 
She said shes~nt&%T'/4 to ~ " :"" " " " "-: : • o 
Hui Hui so he could vBlt bar .' " ' - ' . " " • ""; 
in Vancouverin April and" :~" : . " "  .. " n -g  ear " 
,.no. =,v" uswa la  Shortly aftei' ,his 
she.withdre~. $13;154 from . . . . . . .  • 
, the. ~.* which,he ~,~d,w.. ~'-ZZ " :'.~ .,J - - '~ :  . . :  41.',~ I~(i~, 
Warm weather  in K i t imat  ear ly  th i s  week H~/~an~i~h.~ug~t~a,~1~ OTT ::i 113U lllllt iy 
"brought0Ut .~he. f i shermen hop ing  to catch ~ml~ 8hesa id`hegave"  . "  " : ' " " : : : ' '  " "-" " ' ' ' " .' " 
the - "b ig  0ne. I' . ,,~o.uvcaraW so"'. Hui' ~l'ui the money for • FORTWORTH, T:exI:(AP)'CharlesPetty, of Daliasand etUllil!ttu - ' " ' " ' "  " safekeeping..'.: ' ' . . .  - -  .A  State: district judge Os~/ald | ,wyer 'Kenneth ~.. ~ : . .. . :  . • ' . .' ' , . p0st~)oned. ' indefh, ; te ly '"  Campbell~ , :. -,-'.,, ' 
i ,; .: . ' • , i , ' . .  " . :..... ' '  . "" . .. .. " : .Thursday': "a . hear ing  Petty, a defendant in.the 
. • . :, • .',' : ' • , ~a , '~  S s i la  ' :scheduledf0rtnday'dnaSnit .Suit, asked the judge to move 
. . . .  ~ • 1"1111 " seeking : to  " block .the: the hearing onthe suR#om Lumber  f irm exhumat! °n- of  accR~d..F..ort W.o.rth:fe~H~s~'-~t e 
• ' ' " 's" " ' " " " - ". " '~ . . ' " . '  ' ~" ~ ' .  ; Harvey' Oswald.., .. i~" •. .  .rem~)ye .Marina -¥s~ 
: hest cut e n a[t.  . .. JudgeJameS Wrisht"post- P°rter as a defendantAnthe fo r  h tg .  P -.-ported.the hearing aft 'r  s,tbecansesheagrc  "ith 
• , . . . , " . .  ' :,';' '. ;. motions " e filed-by'the . he~ :Idr~.d.r bmthel'-i~,law. O[--O  m,! wer ,,,,, .,,,,, , , , , ,a l~ ,T .nn , , :  ' O r '  R(CP) The metres ,o r th  of Pr lnc '  Merkel,sald' there . . ' "  Dal las :County ,m,  dlcal ......... , "" . c ) " 
'B  V.A"~oO~VBmRinistrY" has'. George ' . : few.. 'cases.. each., y,~..., of .  :,.e~mn~er,.~nd.,,.l~y~(~,,...~ ~ ~ ~ :'i:':'~!" " 
handed ° North' Cent ra l :  Lev~rne!Merkd. a timber '.over.cutfingi~..publiefim~r,:}'Osv~ald's b rd~e. r , ' .}~'?~, .  : | :a , ! .~ l l . l~ ; i~  i '. 
" 'b i l l  for ministr at Prince George disputed case .  revolving . last week. to bl0ck..t .. r t~h in  : / ." , ,~ 
. .~rge  a $420,.4~4.. '," . ' Y " . . . . .  • ' t '~ . Lakelend Mills Ltd. ' . "  .: exhumation aqte~pts  '.-by . :' I'~V. ~. .~" , : i~ ~P~i~.~ ' 
• i."i. !i " ' u~c,~utUn~ publzF ~ Umber satd .Thursday, t i~ .penal ~. , . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . ,L .  " ~ . - ' , _ .o ,~ .~, . ' , ! : , - l~ | ,~f~.e l  ' ~ ~ • ~, ,"~". .  " -~ . ' . " " .~ ' , ,~  • 
i " 9 " re 'resents twice the normal . LaKelanu is ms puun8 u ,  l~r|tmn a U U * ~ r :  *qa~'U '~ ' '~  "q"  " ' '" ~'i " " "~ ' "~ ~'  k . rnghtsm197. .  -,. , ' ... ...P ........... .. ,. - . .  . .  .. " • ..... .; i." . . . .  'to ~• " ~ ..... ' ' 
. . . . .  Ministry officials .say it's stumpage ra t .  cha.rg~ .m add:ti~, al.. $.1.!1.;~(~.. bill. for_ • .E~._.owe:_( y h~,;:,~.~z:mgm, t , ,  In . .  m!cIOl   
DO 't~e: hi~hest :nenaltv o f  its • 1979 . :'...' .. ...'...' ~:: ....' overcuttlng l~ tuuoet.rlgn~ -: wove..tne ..uoUy.:.p|..'.u~.:"r;~..-: ....:" '. '...":.:..,..' ,:':i :~.~ 
• 1978" MONARCH-.2 ~ OR : '::/:_ !!:i•'i•. -: ~ U ~  I '!i-' ' I I  'i:'ii i•iiii'•!i :tY,.rovinee •.:.' ' ' '- e¢"  levied:•.:, in.. ' ...;the .- l -v, "•• :"'It'':~e":largest:! i ~ n a l t y ' '  eeen.',s. ~s ,  •e  m::•.t he.• "/tn twg"e~in~g eXCeP~ona' ' c , rcumstanc s .  • . . . .  torcen. an - W~:~/ '~ ' i~ '•"  '~"L• i ' ! "• 'a ' "~: i~ov le t . ,  ' impute'WhO. ~- . . . . . .  ;,'m°~,-••:- 8une,.a,~, •' : ~'BEitt~I~i•'~:!Pa'" : ld :~, m.  ,~h~~mn •" '" ' ' (~•: " . . . .  -- 
P. . . . . .  k;,,,~:.;~:o;;,;,~,,,~" ~.. i~ri~e~Georae-m" any Other ov'ercu(of a~ut  lO,00o cubtc Oswald s ldeflttty to. ki l l  -'t,t~,.,~:~Be,,t!!o-a.;ba~tt.:i~d~is 
• '" ' " " ' " " " " " " " ' stul~ e values metres . ' . . . .  mrmcr' V,~=-u~,,. ---,.. -. '. - . " " ~ " " ' ha a submdmry .Qf .Northwood. regmn, but ,pag - . ,. .- " . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  , :  -, ~ / .  ~ 0  ~ . 
. . . .  • ~ " . "  - - . . . . . . . . .  , .~, ' tmi  istt offi¢laism, 'K ~'":*;';.' " ,~ .~-  , ; ~ ~ '  ' 
lgg VAN ' ' "-::::;:!i:i : ;  U~'! :  mel~Cs'afwond~no~etha, i t "a f te r  th";o.vercuttmg;: s . . . .  eereuumg mm'"a"°w~m'h  uotas ramer tnon "~""*  " '~: "  r~ '~ ' ' : '  evioe,o to m.cate me man. • ' °fli¢la~s"want"'fl~"~r~ms,,:,o ...... - " .  
. . . .  " " ' dis utin ~e penalty .on the cut ng q - ' • . . . . .  . returned 'to,~e;.~.fi~ lb  ac- 
~.ustomizea i ..... '." " . '  "i. '."i ii'i.i'." ""~"~"',!'!'i.'i'.$83~i~" 
should hav e m 1979.:. - . . . . . . .~ .... g. " ."- ..... • ", ' " w Id . . . . . .  ' . ........... " 
• The overcut represents 62' .basi, s.that:verbal pe.rmms.~:on overcu.tt:ng,..~t no.seno~ m t.h.e.~.ave |.sn~ Oswaj = cordance:, w i th ; laws  :i!or- 
' e W~"' iven ~ for. tbe ~a"  -Cases oceurron m me laSt' ' wright sc~ameo a' ~ep~. a biddin w mir, rat0~ ,; birds 
FO. F250 EWCAB 
".....i.....- per..cent more. than. th . ...~g.: .,.., .: , .. ,.. ....... .. : .- . .'. ... . • . ~ .. ~ . ?. ..... • 
:companY ~d rightp td'cut i~ :~i~;~ritteni!0~ind!eate.. .." .i " ' .': " /' -.. . . . .  '.:. " ' - '..' .' " ,: Their, 0wner,"Anne ' I~er,  
' ~ auto.19TS' , ~ C R  • • :'I• i.!, .'.• ~•::i'.~.ii!i $ .3995 the Takla" 'j}ubli, sustained...SU.Ch:•;~ per ,~isS"n~ •. ,aS . .  -", ." . . . ' . '  " .,• ' . - , " , . .  • 35 .  k,)/a,t,eyqldie. .::[.~.,: 
.. . .  .. :•' , .  ,.;'..", . . . .  •. ' yield unit; ~bo~t;:,. ~|~-. :~a,~, :::•.~:~'..~ :,:, : '~ '~ i~ l  r~f~ : : .~At  ' The 'i•~v];diffe 0'f~,~ials 
,' ' - :" " " ' " : " ' ......... " " ' " " . . . .  i " : 'qkd~l~,#~11~i!kA!  " /~k . l~v  q~v. . .~ . .  " realizeit's,atirkLi`h:~e. 
07 PL  • " " " '• "  """  " "  ' """: " 'T' /  °" CE  I': . . . . .  " " '"" '" "• d says ' lh" t t 'h i rd ' " '~ '~as  1 8 Y UTH S I A60 [ ,  THE.D ISTR ICT :OF  E RRA.  .... t ~ "• : '  • :: ~ " "  ' " Th , , , c , .~t  o . . . .d  for wasted  .woo r~'elved 'national i p , ,~ i !y  
• ' .,:.. : " ' : ' .  .... "i ' : ,  ' . . . .  , " "  " ' • . . . .  :, : .  " . .  .~: .~ . . :  ! i :  ,:..",.::i.,:::'~::: " ~" ' ' makes .. it ' eXt~,'e~y [ : vnTFR RFCI TRATIOH i '~P) ' ' :~ I ' ;  ~,. ' ' 'Waterland"id't~erate del!.ca, te ' :~-" .C~r~~'~ r -  
i~ i i " ; ; '  ; ; ; c~ l l ln :  c°~l ' l ° i l  : " "  " '  " ~ I~ ' I~;  • .  w . .M. . . - '  . - - - - - - - -m. . - -  - '=-  . . . . . . .  ~ '  "' e rate has was  tab ish~4J under ,  c°wtcn~ ,uo l .n la :  ~ . l~ .s  • ' '.. ' • ,-. , ,  ' . . . . . .  s cml stumpng . ..e$ I . , ..... 
• i :." ... : : ' :  ~:-:4nnmu': • :.:.-. . .:':| '~e~," .granted ,a Prince".sectio~ of the; Forest Act- game .protec!or,-.,:~,".~m 
' i .'" ' ",: ~ :. 'i |~U.  " ' '. : " ' ~ .  George pulp company whieh."..whieh ~rmlts. a speelal rate w ,eu,,nes~.y;, ...-::./~.~.~iL.. 
" " ' ": : " '~ ' '  ' " ,~~-" - -LA-~mAas  ~,i plans an. on-site: chipping ::whez'e;' it '.is. cOnsidered .. we.oon t want . !O .~ne I: Ui lM I r lDA i  n,n I , i ' l i l iU  : ~nn experiment' utilizing 'wocd:: beneficial to"the forest re.g, oa~. guysw. .no :go~u 
munlull.IHll. L lk lkU i iUn .  = w.~.h .w~Id o}her~Iso manage • d Yet we have toe  ~ce . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  e bir qf • , " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  wasteo ~'orests Mmiste~ • ~alva e erations mvolv • . . 
The"Municipa!,Act" requires,~hat.al l  . "Tom "Water land  said mo&tb;~;~'eandpifie, With the ]aws,:..no mattsr: .~w iST  CHEV BEAUVILL[ VAIl e l ig ib le  .'persons..must. f i l e  a .  , v?rer. • Th.--,;;~-~o~,:" . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~n~ilamoum~ 6fas .n  •The_. ridictu0m racymay ~ t o .  eo ,e "" ' " ~'- " 
reg|s t rat ion  fo rm wi th  the Mun lc ,pa l .  • . . . .  ' - low.urade fibre -is being ' some p p . : .  ,./;.%:,;~ 
' Clerk  on 'o r  be fore  500 ,m, ,  August  . ., . . . .  • . . . .  ,,, ,'-,.~.~c " : P ' "-,'~kwood Puln and-  chipped byan  on-site, per- Suzie and  .Ber.t. ~were 
12 passenger, VB"auto " . . . .  . 3Tst, .1~60,:" p rov id ing  they-have  not Ti'm"l;e~ Ltd " wi~'l pay tebleunitandmixedwiththe r scued about a year ago 
mo msms  ooo 
' 1 a l ready  done so, Inorder  to I~. e l ig ib le  [ ' to vo fe l r l  the  1980 munic ipa l  e l~: t lon ,  stumpage at the rate of 1o regular supply' for Nor- wben they fell out of a nest in 
• . - . cents a cubic metre for thwo0d's pulp mill. Miss Leffler's yat& Their 
6 cyl., Auto. P.S., P.B. 
1977 CHEV BLAZER 
V6, auto, air ~ond., stereo. 
1970 ZEPHYR STATION WAGON 
4 door, six cyllnd~, auto trans. 
1979 FORD F150 4x4 PICKUP 
V6, 4 speed trans., radio. 
. .  
. . . . .  
. .  " - .  
, $75 S 
$9495 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
4631 Keith 6s5-49o4 
Dealer He; 5~IA  
. . . 
: s . 
Every.pe ' rson who:  
a~ is 19years  of  ageor  over,  or .wi l l  be 
19 years  of 'age pr io r  to November  15th, 
• 1980; ..  : . 
b)  is a ;Canadian c i t izen or Br i t i sh  " 
• subject ;  ' ' 
c) has res ided in Canada for  twe lve  ,. 
months ,  in the Pro.virice for  s ix .month  
and in t~e Dis t r ic t  Mun ic ipa l i ty  of 
Ter race  for three, months ;  
and l s  not registered on the 1960 In- 
ter im L is t  of E lectors,  Is e l ig ib le  to 
complete '  the  • requ i red  voter  
reg is t ra t ion  form wh ich  may be ob. 
• ra ined a t  the Mun ic ipa l  of f ice,  3215 Eby  
Street, T~rrace, .  B.C. 
The : 'Mun ic lpa i  Act':  fu r ther  makes  
prov is ion for  the reg is t ra t ion  of non, • 
res ident  proper ty  owners  and cor -  
porat ions as  voters,  sub lect  tocer ta in  
qua I l f lcat ions.  For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  
concern ing  the  e l ig ib i l i ty  and  ': 
reg is t ra t ion  of non.res ident  and car. 
porate voters,  p lease coctact  the o f .  
rices of the ' D is t r ic t  of  Terrace• 
The 1980 In ter im L i s t  o f "E ie~tors : l s  
ava i lab le  fo r  inspect io~ at  . the  
mun i61pa l  b f f l ce ,  anyt ime dur ing  
normal  bus iness  hours,  
• . E.R .  HaLIsor  
• Clerk -Admih iS t ra tor  
• timber on dbout 200 hectares 
near the north,central B.C. 
city. Miniihum stumpage 
rate cm'rently is at $1.20. a
cubic metre~ . . 
"This exPeriment can lead 
to better utilization of the 
forest and a greater supply 
of fibre to the pulp industry," 
• said Waterland. - 
heads are bare of feathers, 
,probably due to illness, and 
Miss Leffler has since ~ken 
• in a.thirdrobin, a Chick"with 
~'.. e 
an injured leg.' ~.. 
WHO WILL ; PA Y FIRST?: 
~.'.'.,~W 
Chrysler chairman Lee 
la-cocca bet New York 
MayorEd-ward Koch a 
bushel of app le 's that  
Chrysler corp. will pay 
Off' its .guaranteed loans 
before New York City 
• ~ees. The:automaker was 
given' morethan St'billion 
in guarantees to 'k~ep it 
• from going under, while 
New York-City received 
$1,6 billion ii~ guarantees 
to stay' af i re,  :: 
iaco~ca initiated .the 
bet after he.heard Koch 
say .during the 
Democratic National 
Convention that a federal 
loan, guarantee  for 
• f inanc ia l l y -a i l ing  . 
Chrys le r  was .  
"ridiculo~s." iacocca 
Originally had wagered a 
box of Monte Criat0 
Cuban cigufls, but Koch, 
chiding him for smoking, 
switched the bet to ap- 
ples. / 
.The CBC Radio has an- 
nounced that Father 
• Gu ido  Sar -duce i ,  a 
frequent guest on Sat -  
u rday  Night Live', has 
been hired-to cover the 
• Amer ican  genera l "  
election, exclusively in 
Canada for Variety 
• Tonight. The CBC said 
• that negotiations between 
the corporation and the 
European.  lawyers  
representing Sar.du~ci'. 
concluded la te ,  wed-. 
nesday, Sardueei's salary 
was not reported, but 
reached at  his office in 
Vatican City, he said it, 
was "in three figures,". 
Canada 's  comedlanS 
no~v can rise to enormous. 
heights instantly - -  
a l t i tudes  of  35,000 feet  •or 
more, to be exact --  if 
their material is, eeiscted 
for part of Air. Canada's 
.infllght entertainment. 
Comedians How|e Mandei; 
and Marcel Lamd/'che, 
have already' been taped' 
by Horizoh-. Audio 
Creations of Montreal im@~.~ 
theeompany is still audb~.'. 
tioning comics,., Ai~ 
Canada is planning ~:to,~ 
play the. tapes .in SelY,:~ 
tsmber and October.. i', ':,.:. 
Scott Ba:o, who p~~/,.s 
Chaeld un Happy D~..o/s,., 
recently fulfilled a d ~r~,.m,. 
foi" Barbara Bern~en"6f '. 
Blackfalds, Atta. ~he  
teenage hea rt-thio',i/~ 
surprised the 15.ymr.old. | 
recently with a phone cb'll .~| 
from Los Angeles ahd'~"'l 
• 10-minutechat about boyL~] 
friends and the like,..~.iii'." :;[ 
Barbara was so stuntted | 
• she was speechless,, her'~| 
mother Said.. '?She really:,:| 
adores him. His postei's ~| 
and pinups, are all over ~[ 
h~r  roon i .  '*~ . . ' i  ,=I 
I 
• . . . . . .  _ • . • .... .....~ : '~ : :~; - / . ? . . .  
. I 
. -~ '  .., ~. ,:, ,., ~ ~,, .'/:, ,~-~ ~ 
• - : ' "  ~"  " : ~ .~?1: ' -  " .  ~ ;  ; " ; ;  
! ,  . ' ff:~;~'.,~ _ o~,  ~ . ' ; . ' . ; . ' •  ,~  .~ 
~.~!~../~;~!;.:..~..~. . 
~:'..,:::.~.:/.:.', ...:~. ~ ~ • 
,~:.~:~.~.~ ?~ .:, ...~ ~:~,  
-. ~ .. : . ~-" . ; . ". ~ .- . . 
"" " "'~ " ' " " "  " " ' " ' i  ~ . ' ." 2 
• . - ,. . 
• / - 
'~that icieared away •from 
Smoke f rom Eurocan's  pulp and paper mil l  is a fami l ia r  s ight  in Kit imat.'~,o,o~ cor,,,w.~ 
• The Herald, Friday, August 22, 1980, P ip  3 
• ' . . . . .  :...: ~ ...~ : ' .  :-r ... - • .' .. .,': .. 
: . '~ ,_  . . . - . , .  " . . ' -  . .. " ~ : , , .  : " 
stalled 
..., . .. . .... .... . .~  .~" 
. . . . .  E" ort I0 'gi:S. _~ , , . . . 
By GAILDOTINGA. ' the export committee, that the Loggei's Association "They  .phoned us t~dny 
HereidStaffWritar" Meanwhi le ,  both  is upset with the goVern~ ' pnd Changed it so that'new' 
There is moratori.um o/i , Metropolita'n . Tk'ading ment's decision. "the logs/in the-water can 
the movement Of logs •from - Company andthe'Nor.the.set : . Even.though the logs pre~ proceed through normal 
the interior to the coast for . Loggers Association are  now being advert ised to ezpertproces~, weJust'e'an't 
• " ' ' '  ~ et ~ ~,ith '~e"nb~ ad ' "local interior~sawmills, • haul 'anymOre icy.  said ,exPox !. : .. . . . , , .~. ..... • up~ ~ ..... - .,~ . . . , . , , '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...-. 
' Pt'o.vincla|"Minie~r" of.~ert~ingregUlaldon.,  ~.':,.Cu. rtisdalinstheyarebeing (~urtis, ,, :,.,: . . . .  , ,  
For~ityv .Tom" whterland~, C.." i i k  riot~itair, . We .Weren'i :~ ;,spit~ul.tO those~hau]ers or :. ~Th, eieomp~Y in.wdl~,.g at 
d i ;~ed .: ~e,. g0vern~..._ ent.,s',~., 8iV~n:any/notl~.'at'•~all. ;,~i s Ld • :. se l l~  Whl~ P~eviMly s01d ; th!s'p()L~__tos, ee w_hatltl],e ne .w 
- .sta~?on, '  the ma~r:by,/.,~)ei.rl~/C~rt~s:, t0r~ster.wlth:':'to' theeempany; "~..:; ' ' rules wiu. be. u :mey au- 
statihg ~. fl int ;egqguk:..i0:gs": Metropoli~n.;'.::.:'!'-; ~ i'" "-/~ '.'~i. '/'R's:' ~noi".',the"}.i~k~r:,; YeY tl-R--- i,n the- in-teidor"!t,,wlH 
fr~h~priVatesellei"smustSe ~: : ' . ' - -~  ~;: '" : ' :  : " : '  . ; "  " " ' r~ d' 'S~"  :" ~ t " "  " " . . . . .  ~ m=er~uaysuemre~twm.~ 
_ ~. . .~ . . . ,  . . . ,  , _~;  . . . . .  The Soereds got elected, fault.':" He 3 :trying to im~vn W~Z~ther the. w®d Is 
aaverueea';srs~-:mmcm~ ' " '  . . . .  " '  ' : : '  " ' "  " " ' " i " "  ' . . . .  ' ' / .. ~ :. . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  ,_~.n.,;. ~ because ,they were for. fTee ~:. make a lying,, but the mills termed surplus or n0t.' With 
.saw.,m.~.~|S. ' °.ez°Fe '  eel• S~ en rise, bdt,thefre more `.• I~veblackl~ted afiyon'eWl~, . . , . : . . ,o , . ,  ,,, ,~o ~,o , ,  it 
nrou~nt to  lhe coast , to  .... isocialist han the NDP ...... : used ' to'. do .busine~ with. : now.takes 30 days. ' 
~[t~~. . .~ .  , ;  .:~ "~,~' .  . . . .  ,'What k~d of a-systom is"-. companies that expe .r.ted the .  Metropolitan moved into 
" .,"."~°~='~'?~_'_.."_"~..~',=,_"~". i t :when .ihey start  telling .lugs. t0 the eeast;! . . . .  - ' the area between Sndthers 
m rez~enee m rece~ a~q-- .. ;--~vate de l l~  where "to sell " ' ' ' "~ " by., ~loVernment , ; /pinst ' -  .1~.'.. ,6;;;.~, , . . . .... .. ' ~. Whenthegovern/n.en t fn;st  and Vanderhm.f " abgut .two 
uo ,~. ,nn l i tan  Trad in~ :' "~" ' . . : "  w . . .  ... • :~' , . '  toldMetropolitantheynadto Years~ago. " rnm.  year nas 
C.om~;;~ which had be~n..~':-!:i:The. ~0mpa~y :e~timates advertise ~the wo~l. locally ' been the best for' the m in this 
" hauling" logs~in from the ~ :.th;,ti'163 Will. be laid. pff before taking it elsewl/ere; particular type.of operation. 
interter~to Kitimat and then~ ,because hauling operaUons they. were told .. they•i Would " ' " 
.'adve.rtleing them ran the~, from- the~:-interior will be . receive noexport permits for JOINED U.S.S,R. 
.eoasti: ; . .  ,~10wed .dOwn. . thelugs already in the water. Latvia b~came • the 14th 
,: 'the t/tuber, in qu~tion is t,.: . ,.~- " Sovietrepublic in 1940. 
individuals, such as., 
~i" agricultural leases. 
Z '  small ' business 
c=s  r ' t  
~ -~_ :  - ---_ - - - i 
° 
a 
' . o r  
" leas~i.  " , ' 
• " A¢~ingto  the Council of 
~,~.i:i ' • " : . ~ :Tores t ;  t n d u s t r l e s ,  ' ROOM FOR GROWTH i i .~i .  :.~.. ' '-Met~o~"lfianlsahle'to,offer 
world demands Kitimat needs • .. ,' . than what the.local sawmills • " ' .'. • ~.an. The company' hauls in • • . .  . 
- . . . . . .  • : logs from the Smithers- 
~c.., ~ ~yCARIAWllASON ' but these are relatively' and pulp and paper plants in the same beautiful scenery Houston" area and brings 
~'/.i~i,.He~nd'dstalfWd~'r.;,, " ,mdeveloi~L', compared ~o Kitimat naturally, dominate surrounds . Kitimat as them to ' the coast to ad- 
. . . . . .  Terrace, reports the. B .C. manufactur ing . there .  Terraee, plus bothAleanand vertise there,' Mcot coasta| I" 
It tal~e;~n01P~eat;'m°untof' l~ |ona l  index,:'presented Euroean i's involved in guroean conduct tours sawmills eannot be bothered [ 
I.ol~en, aUon'.to~.re~lixe the 5y the~mininh'Y Of economic loggingnearKitimat nd the " through their plants. " " w~thth~smallerinteriorlogs 
' ~ondmy of ',.Kitimdt .. is, ~-'~l~Iklent on theAhuninum develoi)menL ' - . . : " :  • ~ompanyhas:' i~ own"woed , Kltimat'whS ine0rp0rated, and ShUT,oremake no bide . 
• mill as:~/ell',as a pulp-and " in 1953 and;haS an area of en.the~hi ' i ~ J 
Coml~tof.Can~da (AleanY As with Terrace's paper mil l .  79,540 acres. There's lot~of Met~o~liten applies for 
~ '  to a '  small extent the ~ n  IPul/} ~nd';~Papo r dependence On the fbi'st,. Ther'e is ',virtua!ly no room to grew snd.as long as an export license and, ;4 
•., . industry;' Ki'timat reli~S on 0.~ricultdre ok" mining at or AIean and Eurocan stay •became. no bids have been 
~!~m..  " world . demands for near l{itima.t~ The city'.is economically .healthy and made on the wood, it is 
| . ' . . t , ' , ! "  ' . , ' . ' ,  ; . , . . - ,/.~Kltimnt. sugp~es basic,. ~alumln ,urn. which can. vary. still lagging behind Terrace continue to supply jobs', termed surplus and usually 
~ Io  end"service funct/ons .,i~l~e. "ma~!v~ aluminum in its tourist attractions but Kitiinat will prosper. granted an expOrt, permit. 
The company i s  then free 
to.expert he logs to Japan 
where, they wili receive 
good price f0rthem because 
the Japanese prefer logs to 
claim that if the wood was .: 
advertised there f i r s t , : ,  
reasonable, bids would be 
made on it b~zeause .they are ' 
short of wood, .Th~ priee:.. 
-w~,d ;.or be~!h~' '~  
'~pan~l~' pay; but'itWo'dld 
I~ up to i~e export com-" 
mittee ~o~d~!de wh.~t isa ONLY 
• . . /o•  
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was advertised on the coast. 
Than what can they do when 
the. lgg~?.are 300 miles 
• away?" Ysaid Van Seofield, 
nor thern  operat ions  
manager with the C onncil of 
Forest Industries 3"  
The interior mills and the 
Council of.Furest Indueltles 
have asked the/government ~0ONLY 100ONLY. .150ONLY 
for greater representation.of.. 
interior foreSiry officialS••0n 'L • S lV i~ ~ '~J  • ] SlVM' 4Se/~ [ I SAVl~ 80~ I 
WEATH R ~ • E us|l| OOL|ATE lIJ|X 
• _ . . . .  O00KIES OL|AI I |R . .  
.;~ , The pipes on the lefl shoot out chips f rom fhe mi l l  i o .c rea fe  the huge chip piles beside The weather forecast f6r' ' 100mL 
'; " Eurocan's  mi l l .  • • P .ho lo  t )y  t ;a r le  w l l sor i  ' " • " • today is Iperiods' of rain With K mart Reg. List Price 1,b7 Kmart Reg. List Price 1.6,' K mart Reg. List Price.e0 • Limit 2 Per Customer 
.~. . .  a few showers overnight. Limit2 PerCustomer Limit1PerCustomer et i f  - s -y  Another  ,weather sys tem wi l l  " 
i tness to t ':Key w ' b""--" : " " The temperatures will ' 
99' s. 880 sAT 50" " ByGAILDOTINGA suggesting the inquest be Billson, Hyt~.ciuk. is ira- .inquest was granted after Friday with overnight lowd: . ," 
• tlerMdStaff'Writer moved to Xitimat, ~ portont because, hopefully, Ole Eide,. Er ic 's father, going to l0 ~r 12 degrees. ONLY ONLY ONLY 
VictorBl l l son,  a key .Corporal' Steve Hryciuk, he will beable to eonfirm the ' charged that the selection of The highs expected for 
witness in the Er i cE ldn  theeemmanding°f f icer°n timeelement'°f theevento thej~°rs  was biused in the Satarday'sh°uld beEn the , _ , j ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  [ I O ' [ 
inquat,' has b~n located duty that Idght,' was unable that " took place that first one~ mid-tneM. 
SAVE 28% •a lad  will return..to' .Terrace to attend the inquest in July evening," sais Jacks. 300 fer.quesitentog,' i . . " because of poor health. Eide died on New.Year's ONLY NLY  
, ..Thesecondlnquesttntothe. However, he will be. there Day, 1979, after he had been ,• ' ACA D[v |S |oN : " '  ~•A •O Y • "00 'N '~ I  K IT0  
~daathofI~ars?ErieEidewas when the hearings resume in a flght at a party and then ' DEMIC 
suspended after two days of the,, fall. , left without his coat. The 
I~p wSen Billson. fated . Those two witnesses will temperature outside as -48 M~ SS  n le  . ' I SEN 
}toappear-fOr questioning., be important, especially degrees Celcius. A second . NORTHWEST KI11DHEN MOSEYS i JARS  
' ~e~.wae ~anUy ~taeted • ~ . COMMUNITY  I 16 oz. 
andbyRCMP i n ,  hasugresdS°u~ernB'C'to appear al M " ' F Hi ~ COLLEGE I ' Kmar tReg.  L ist  Pr lce 3.87 
1~fore theinquesL' INISTRY O Now Is ihe time to think oboes taking on Kmar f  Reg, UpTo l .19  I L imi t4PerCustomer -  
i j i l l son . i sa  maJorw l tneas  I [ MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS[ academicor  career  coerse  this SATURDAY ONLY i SATURDAY ONLY . 
to .  the  inquest  an  he ,  was  
.o,....,,,...,,. NOT ICE  I , .  ,. ,,m. , o,o, .., -- ,  .. ee l  77  bef~ thedeceased left the I r , ' academic or career course'this fa~ll ' ' P9 ray' . ": Wake up your mind, get a start on,a degree or 
I t 'WU i hoped ~nt the The Public Hearing on, I career, find out more about • topic of interest, i 
b~Uest would be resumed in I meet new frkands and come out wifha sense of 
|Se~embei', but now chief Regulations fo r  the  proposed I |eerei~er Douglas Jacks i s ,  I personal eccompllshment.. 
=;" ' - - "  I Community Planning Area I Toflndoutwhatweofferandhowtore0lster='i 
cease.- . . No .  28  at Dease  Lake  . I ' ®w. . . . .  , 
t '  "R i l lh t  now several people I 6 3 5 - 6 6 1 1  
!at this end ate on holidays Scheduled for August  26,  . J t-a ~. s~tumher, =e at- i ,n Te'=. 
I-.d,., ,®.=,. w,, I 1980 has been cancelled and i 632'-4766 , . , , . . ,  
,go.e.,eaidaack,. [ will be  held at a later date.  I 
| He added that in order to 
Ifacilitate the Jurors he is l T H, ,n . . . .  I I Ill " . " .. I I I " : . 
I 
reasonable price, under the 
varying circumstances. 
"We don'[ expect the 
companies to give their logs 
away, but selling them to 
Jal~m .takes•away jobs from 
B.C . , "  said Waterland. • 
, Inmany ~ases, .interior 
sawmills, didn't know "the 
wood was available until it 
PMiPiRS 
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. . . . , . .  , 
cut lumber. ~ ,~A l 
But interior sawmills •
!! O N L Y ~  J 
• . : . . . . .  . ' .  , .  . . . .  - ;~ . . , :  
• - . . .  . . . .  . ~ .~.... ~. ' . . . .  .= 
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' i General Otflce- 63S43S7 • IL~hlisb]d IN ' " ' " - . " '  : .. 
Circulatlon. 5~43~1 .. SterllnO PiMlshore I . . . : : :  ~?"~;.. . ..... "'" ~ .... I~ i 
"" " " : " "  0 "" , r--~.. PUSLISHER.CalvlnMcCarthy . . . - :  ., • . . .  , - . , . .~ .  ,,. .: .. . . . . .  , 
EDITOR-Gr~gMldd le ton  ' . : ;' : ' :/:i.::/ - . . :":~:: ' :; ' . i"~.-~ " " : ,  ' " ". ':' " "~ 
": < ' On'she handthey help plants to'grow, bu.t |~t  ate CIRCULATION. TERRACE .63S~,157 " . . . 
ha n0tr.e:W,  
, . ,  : . .  ' . : , . : : : . :~ ,.. " . ' . .  : .~ ' ,=:  
. • ' " " " " away, they may be a hinderance. They Published every weekday at :~12 Kalum:.:Str~t, I , ~  ' :~r''1~''~'' " : % 4 "  " q I "  Terrace, B.C. Authorized at slcend cllllt| 'ma!l. • i., " • ': ........ -:': ~:, .their helgh. . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...... • Registration u tuber 1201. Postage paid In ¢llh,'riturn ;,. , . 7' " i~.. ;~i: ! ::: . . ,~,  " t seldom exceeds a few centimeters.. Br~ 
. . . . . . .  ' .... • ~ .flo~vers aed seedsare alsa laeldni. Yet, these vltal-llal~ 
postage guaranteed. ..,.. './'-.~. • . '" • (- .~:"-' : ":.":,i~., ' :""  havebe~n0vercon~eiThlpytbriveinvirtuallyeveryc0! 
NOTICEOFCOPYRIOHT : '"~ " • " : " " " " "  " ::'" " .theworld; fromthe.warmesttotheeoldestrell/onali.q 
any  adver t i sement  • p roduced  and,or any ed l t0Ha l '  Of'". ~i " ..: -. . . ;  -..'. Th~eublquitous plants:are the moesesr .p~rhapa.f~, 
" " ~'theirfmldllarit~, ~ .  photographic content published In ]h#Hera ld . .  • . /  ,-, • . . . . . .  :t~lmosteve~0ne:Butd.espit( 
Reproduction Is not permlfled without the wrlttlm . . ' , . , ' :  ~ "euccessincol0niz~somanydifferentplace~ilztl~W 
. - ~ mosses"SUceeso.Si permission of the. Publisher. ' ": . . . . .  : ' Schism publicized. The key to the . . " . 
. . . .  -~ .:. several.spncles.eLmoss grow l~ofusoly:on . 
Odd ,sn't ° ' ° '  
I I " ~p  ~ " " " 1 : I ~e  
looiUon 0f deeayb~ admalwaste. As _ .  ' -the 
' i i , ..~t~i!!ii~i~i~ ; .omftaal0uhimeli, wldehattraetseertam~N.As 
• . ' ' :.":~:~;:~~ ....... ' al iahten .the animal excrement, it unknewln~ly pli . 
[ ::i,: : , mo , under a  e  teope, s orm , .  
KANSAS.CITY, Ms. (AP) or eel casaei~0ie.': ' . ' "  fil M travel to diffenmt locationS, they holp'. ,t!~ ~ 
When Stove Kennicutt Cavett, a s(aff member'at .:.~:ii~iiG. .... ' " . .. " . . . .  ' -  moas tosprea.d, 4 , . ,,=,_;, ~. ;~ ~ . 
opened, the scorched metal the Hamptmi Mariners ' " " 
lunch box he was sh0ek~.~d to Museum in Beau[ort,"in a i • " i -' .~,' " ~. ' . . . .  :l%tallmoaesgr0wtosuchrmmcum.~9,.mm,,. ' i • knownmom Called sphagnum Mows where mere m i 
find more than $10.0001 mint believer ~ new (l~lhee. ,H~ : ~ " light and water. In some marshes and ehallowswamp*. 
of.it in t20 bills. ' ." helped or~: i  ~ze |ourth. .~ " _~ • - " ' " .. i[row so thick that it Is hard for other pl~in"to:i 
Kennlcutt. found the loot annual Straniei~Seafoo~ " " " :: , " "  " ~  'started, - '"":" •
when he was 8athering the Spe~taculor 0n;.Thurada y:in : ".. . . '  " . .Splm~nummossflllsswampslJkeo.ther.m.oues.e~t~ 
belongings ofhis tenant and an effort o spread the word. ~ .- " .,.." .. forest.floor. Inthe damp, and often nunuo casauu !cream, 
friend, WHlard Gauld, 52, More than l~0, 'Nts,~)f  : : '  " " " ' . . . . .  who died Saturday in a house daring taste I~ .  sh0wedup " " ~ ' : , i  -- I. . .- . . . .  " • Va~ species form such dense.ma~ ti~..t 0.th~ p.in~t~ ar~ 
• PROJECTS ~e efflelal~ here bismed on to t , ,  ~ .-- .fr0m " ' r'~ ~ ' " r J~t '~/~ ' ,A ,  . . .  . . chokedo.l. Tie elder the too, geta, toem~c.er,t:'~o. , e ~ . W a l k  ver. th  velvet,green elum, i~.ot m~llke,t~, .~  uareless moking, batter.fried stinil' r i y .  to . . . . .  . onto expensive shag carpel . . . .  /-:'-~.: 
Kennicutt said. he cram- shark ~dad --/la'epar~l, 'by . - . .  : " - 
.o.o.h,.o..,o,---.'"-- A mind numbing t bag and drove straight to seum staff. ' "-' Kansas City police Armed with rely a sba~p ,j: ' " 
headquarters, knife, Cavett (~memtrsted i • 
"Now that's an honest how to prepum"the slimy;.. ~ 
man," said .police Sgt, tentaeled ootupus~:~."Folks CALGARY. (CP) - -  No one knows how,many Cold Lake projects, both Of 
Robert Kinser, really do like lt,':,he sine,  bill ions "0f.dollars In petroleum projects are approval, from Alberta's 
Kennieutt said the money "Tiiere was ale6 i~oked i.hangln9 precar ious lyon  th is  fall 's oil.pr.lcing Conser.vatlon Board, a 
apparently came from a. shark, Shark chowder~.~ha~ .negotiatiOns, . - " i ' . i whether to.pr0ceed is not as i 
property settlement o r  a salad,,chark:.er,~e,'.:mullet 
' . dlsabWty payment. He said row,  m,qet dre=inS, mullet " "  .Butwhatever the total, It is onemind:numbing Pefro-Canada'spr0Pased 
it will be turned, ever to 'chowder, ." leftand right- : Onor.mlty. ' -  ' • expected to be at the.stage 
• • ' .p l i ca t ions .udt i l , fhe fa l l  of 1 G.auld'a relat!~res w.henbo~l~ey. , hanikd whelk ~d~Wder-~  . ;  The most visible p~'o]ecfs, two oil.sands plants 
snow up to cmtm me Y' and,the ver" : ' " " ' r ra -  -' • . Kennicutt got the reeeipr purple' ~-a ~r~:e~ ~:' w. ~planned by Esso Resources Canada Ltd. and the say .ff wil l  be some. t ime b 
for $10,537. ' . , - ' " -,, . ,~ ' ,  ..~ iA Isands,  consortium, would, cost roughly. $7 worry"about,the pricing sih 
" : (CP) . ' :  H~ An:: . :b i l l i on  each. In the'. meantime;- from 
HUNTINGTON, w;va .  O'FI'AWA : " • Ottawa 'coup!e's Sb/tement. ... Petroleum Industry economists estimate that research for the Project Will, 
(AP) --Miami officicain say on their ma~alf~ l ieen~ construction'of'two such I~lanfs would ge'nerate token amount bycomparison 
they will gladly welcome any applleatlod that. thW attend, ' ' :" " i " .andonethat can be gambled of Huntington's vdgrants . . . .  th= .=..-,,.a,,.,-" ; : " "  b"-"=-'....~. .. $47 billion of. that in Ontar o. i ;  
with open arms-- but only if church" almos~"at ~ im '.' : For each plant, that translates into almost .uncertain!y. 
Huntington accepts some of their-wedding, n~t month. $1,000 worth of. business for each Canadian - ' More immediately ruiner 
the thousands o~ Cuba, . "ike MeC~bJ,i '= and" from aduItsto infants-  over the four.or five.year n~xt :~/ear's. general, explor flocking to Florida recently. .., . , . . . .  . . 
Huntington Mayor Bob Mar aret Oldflidd, 27, who mnstruct ion period. • " ," m~-n t" =,,*Mt,,- " " ~,j ' 
plan tobemarriedhere S~l~t,~.... And corporate spgk~e~L~n ~ay.~,¢o~tin~d .... ,'~.n~,~,,=~ ~i , , . ,~ ,~,, iP/s'n, ~1~ Bailey delivered that news to 8 .. . . . .  . . • . .,~i' ' . ,~ . !~t ,  "7 :~o ~rt'i~-~(,u~ , '  : 
. '  . . . . . .  , ~ .~ ' .~ ~"~ ~ ' - - :  ." * . '  ~t . "~ v , '~ , ,v~. -F ' , , ,~ . ,~- -~ , , -w , , ' -  ~ . " i¥I z3, had .their. a ~   rnmental fai]Or~ tO ;.~rovide" ,~ta~l~ and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  e, "  , . . .  
• y n g . .  reje.e,.d, by..dty':...l~ .th.l, acceptab le  pr ice . tax  ar rangements  cou ld  lead  ~nf ract :~ 'S  est!.m, ate ' "33,  Mo,  es . . can  be . recog ,  l zed .by  pec.u!lar, ,  , ~,.,~ 
dlc~ss how. 'to solve the week wnen mey leetuseo to , _ .  . : ,  . . . .  ' . ,, .,__ . . . . . . . .  • t:asmrn ~,anaoa. mr  purcnases or. goou ; . " . . . . . . . . ,  : _ ..:..:... .: 
problem downtown Hunt- answer a quutl~:ideman - 1nero ..~ .. pUll me PlUg on ThOse p lants . . . . .  ':~,.~,k,~..q,='~,--~'#/~ " ,~u i ,n  #h*,r,~ indirectly ' ': : ;  Thb, however, m nottyptceuo[au mo~.  ~xpoae ! ~. 
. . . .  ~. • "- . ' ~, ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..w . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ~ • w bHek bulldin andstone:lxl ' " ding their relil!0,s, de..~..'. However, the effects of not having an oil.price ' .^ ,  , . , .  ,;.-,_.-,.,-,.~-:, -,_,;..~=, .,,"A~,,,,,,~=,,, ,-='" dty .ride elks, ~8 ., dll~ ~.: ington has '  had with 
~-=. . . , . . .  : " " " '~ .~.~. .~ k . . .~  . . .  o , . . . t . , " . . ;  ' ' ' " m. . ,e  , , ,u~pe, ,u~, -  ~w,~,wu,,,  -~t~. ,=. ,v , ,  v . .  invades suitable bah/tats Tiny I~l)er wide eraClN I vagrants. • "' ,, . . . .  ; . . . . .  .. . .  " . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  | 
,,,~-,-,,,-. -. . . . . .  • ' • mV.=~:,m.,, u~ , ,u.  ~uV .,-~-~;. . . . . .  ' ' """ " t r ": - -  ' " "' " i ' . . . . .  ., .' : ", ~,-. . . . .  ' . . ' . • :.. - Canada, manag. lng.d l re~. John.Porter •med rough edges are all that some tylm, require for a f~ ~. 
He' said Miami made the The. eierk . . . . . .  !i~r~¢d.. :!b~tna~: ~. Financial uncertainty will hamper or cripple ~e sitiJatlon , "very  seHo0s". ; . . . '  .: .. ; :: • sinoo roo.~ are laclda~, th~ do ~t  W.de~) .  ,.Hal i r~' 
offerpolice to ChiefHUntingt°naftoreitYottie. Adkins ~:~m;al r~a .~. .~:m: :  .w'eparations for projects ranging from b i l l i on -  . .Decisions pn 1 ,1  activiteS;~:he:said .in' an •~in;.:.. ~ il~e ~bl~r~em m nee~,~nT, , . '~ i  I ~ 
propesed giving the vagrants placation can be.ice.blank:,, dollar heavy-oil projects in Saskatchewan to $6. tervlew, will be mbdefrom'i~0wfo.mi~O¢"tober .... ,In..,com-,,rinon to i)the~ ,[="in, m0m lack ~ ;" 
one-way t icketsto  the . Protostlns:t~t~~v[~g!~! bllllon offshore oli developments In t l le Arctic, and It Is,afready probable: that .Wi~~' ,dr i l i ing  : , : s '~ ;e l ina"d~uss , .T~'~reg~to  low~'~~ ~: 
reveal their ellBloUs Sunshine state. Adkins said . . . . .!!;:it . _ , ! '  Induetlry Spokesmen say ' : • ' act ivity wi l l  be bel0w year-earl ier levels. ' .  ' .  iffdevedopment, yet have attained a high dNpme of d l~  g. 
he made the proposal after a ueoommauon ~;a..,,lolaum" , '~ . ' • " ' ' ' ' " ' wi l l  andsd~'~m Theirworldwidedintribullenlsatributa~td i'. 
few of Huntington's bard- ,,~ -~vP ri-hts Men,l~in-- . . . .  'Who the hell is going to get stuck in a .$7- Meanwhile, Smyth stressod that Canada - . , , , . . . . . . , : L ,  ,_,  ,_,,,,~ . ,  ,~=,,,,,. 4 ~- 
~i  I ~ 1  I , ' .~ .~r , .  ~ " ' , . '~ '  ."  ', ' " . ' • • ' * '  . . . . .  ' '  IgllUl~;lilliiJll;~lk~lll~liv~lri~vatli&lll~l~l/i"ld~.',' ' "  ' " :~  ' ,  
• luck cases said they'd rather an agnestie -- i~ .~1~ the . . . .  billlan oil.sands plant when he doesn't knoWwhat. ' . . . .  lose more than economic~ activity... . . . . . .  i f  exploration - . . .  , .. . . .. . . .  . : .:.. ~,,.~. 
. . . . . .  r d ~ " ~" . . . . .  ' ' " " " " ' " ' ":~"~ he in Florida. form from the, c erk.an r his revenues are sing to be. executive declines. . • :. . . . . . . . . .  , ,.: .:., 
But instead, Bailey saysl pr,,ted th.s no~e,o.fyour- director lan Smyth of the Canadian Petroleum . Canada iS importing400,000 barrels of o i lda l ly  : . . .  I.I::TTI::I)  
ouamess, enuren ,ntne:  . . . .~ ' "";" . . . . .  ' " --  " " ' : "  - - - ' - -ndby  1985could ' , - I .  , s . - ' .~ ,  • v ' . - " -~ ,v ,v  ,~;~.:~,~: he plans to offer the city . . . .  ,~,e =~~ . . . .  , P, ssoclallon sale In an interview. . . ., aT an average cost o t i~  eacn, a y . .. . . • ' . . :~;~ .... ~: 
council an ordinance makin~ "~'~" "" . . . . .  P "  " ' : " " ' . : '::."~'," ...-.. ~ . "Who Is eoing to dri l l  $75.$85 mil l ion holes in be Importing 650,000.barrels a day, he said. To . . . .  . . . . .  • . .  . ;.::~.:,~,, 
it illegal to beg or panhandle 'the clerk still !~dused to ; .. _ ;' " . . . . . .  " "--: . . . . .  " - :  . . . . . . . . .  ~':r the "sh-rta-e Of domestic olh more " . • The ,eram' wezcomes its reaoers commento~.:.?: me ueaumont :)eatT ne aoesn T Know wnaT T¢~X mcKe up  m g M issue the licen~. ",.,..: -" . • • • . All letters to the edite" of general public inte~t.:i. in the city, 
However, MurtayZinn, an- regime is going to be?"  wou ldhavetobebeught f roma forelgnsupplier.- wili be printed. Wedo, however, retain the rtgltt.:i: 
BEAUFORT, N.C. (AP) -- official with the provincial Such "megaproiects" , .  Smyfh said, need The domestic rate now is $16.75 a barrel, "less to refuseto print letters on grounds Of p0ssible'.:: 
When David Cavett invites a reabtrar-aene~d'il'::~dries,' "megabucks".  than half the world price. " libel or bad taste. Wemay also edit letters b~'!'~i 
guest odinne r, meatand ix)- Thursday di.rsctod dry hall. Since other possible megaproiects are well ,That, declared Porter,-Is a " t ravesty imposes style and length. All letters tobe considered:~F. ~;". 
raises might likely be to issue the e~.p!e .the l IMIhlnd the advanced stage of the AIsonds and on Canada and onthe  Canadian.taxpayer/ '  publication must be kilned. ~ . '.~i~:~.~,:~i ' 
replaced by grilled ootopus lleenee. . : - • " • .~, .: ..... 
. , , ~ ". . . .  ~ . /  . .  : . ~ , . :~ . - _ : . .  
I I i l l  L "  " ~ I . . ,  , .  
. . . / " ~ .  . . :  : i ' - , :~ ;~,~ " 
. . . . . . . .  ' " ~ " ' ' ' tenthe '  ' /  n0m[C.: " sts a different :: . . . . . . . . .  - province's major newspapers have shown their That ca Ilgh Subsidy ' the but  are carrying on an agressive eco : 
. . . . .  po l io / for  Opening up a great and rich area of't i l~ understanding, o f the  importance of this 'op. editorial conc ludes.  . .  " . 
REPORT : ;.. : ~r tun l ty :  P rov is ion  of t rans i~or ta t i01 i ln  Br i t ish.  province, toglveltasharelnthegoodthlng~,~:]Q; FROM : '''''.':j" i"For example, the Victoria Daily-Colonist in a Columbia has always been a matter o f  pub ic  give those who live there an opportunity" fOCal'i: 
' . . .  psi 'captive.editorial  sternly took the federal policy. And we have :many kinds of tran- . their  productson world markets. ~ .:-iii~'!iii'~:i~:! : 
T H E '' government . . . . . .  to task for its contention that to help sportat i~ corridors. Some o f  them are asphalt theThatfirstiS hesocialSamecreditkind of governmentq)portunlty 0ive~in....fil.ili. ' '~ '  " 
RE ,open' the resource. r ich Northeast  would on which trucks and Private passenger, cars as i.provInce when it built the  hi'ghwaY.s' .i:;ia.'~! 
LEGISLATU . . . . .  somehow.constitute a taxpayer subsidy, well as public .and private transit vehicles move. 
. .. ~ -The .Colonist c~lled the federal position "a Some of them are steel highways -- rai lways .- rai lways that opened up the Interior. . -"': .:.: 
By PREMIER B ILL  BENNETT. '  dmplisfic., and deceptive statement." on which our Industrial products and natural I grewup in the Interior and I remember~".h~ 
, " " . . . . . . .  ."There's a whole lot more to help develop the resources, move. Some are. water highways, we didn't have access even as people, let alonbl 
Transportation and its impoHaJi~" .:.to the  Northeast coal fields of this province than the moving a mix  of people and merchandise, the. kind of Industry and development, th 'a t . ;~ i .  
provincial economy is greatly misundlrsh)od In black.and.white sketch (Ottawa) draws when We have never asked our asphalt highways t( only come wi th  an .  adequate transport~f|~ . 
some ciuartors. The current dlscussil}h :of the  (it) chooses to use.the d i r ty  word "subsidize". payfor  themselves; Why should stealhighway! system.. .- ' ,. : . :-'%~ '.:i: 
role of transportation as if relatt|:  to" the  "So let 's take a look at the gut question:'  be any different?.  " Sol say, let's give the people of the Nor~ i):. 
development of the province's North~!kt, that What's in it. for us if our governments use our Our asphalt highways are paid for entlr.eiy by an opportunity to share equally In the:wealth:6 d:  
vast  store house of mlnerals,  v: .t lmber, money to help clinch a giant coal deal with "public money and are maintained by publl-c economic act iv i ty  of this province...: ! "i~. 
hydrocarbons and agricultural r lche! Go v~rlng Ja , , l~?"  " " . money as well. No tolls .are charged. Our proposed development will. not ~oniY .crd ; :  
onequarteroftheBritlshColumblalan~mau, A ilong.term coal cont ra~ ~Nill mean prov inc ia l  ra i lway  deve lopment  has been .immediate lobs In the area. ; i 'he:mult l~i  ~ 
Provides p lonk/o f  evidence for that .  - .: ". thousandsof lobs, not lust In Brit ish Columbia similar. Where there was a failure by the effect, of those, lobs and ~hoea resources r. 
Perhaps nowhere Is the mlsunderst indlng-  but In Eastern Canada." national rai lways to open up our p.rovlnce, ripple through the entire provlnclal'arkl n .M '~ i .  ~ 
1he Colonist noted that in round numbers the provincial go~/ernments I n the past expanded the economies,, creating wealth and op.po . r~n l t~ i ' :  
more evldent fhan ln some of the statements that prov!nce talks of spending $400 million, the B.C. Rai lway. ' ' Theopening of the Northoest Is thegre~! : -~, ,  
have come from representative~ of the federal federal government being asked fo..contrlbute In fact, the opening up of the rest of the Investment we can make today In the , fuh J r~f  
government, in connection with the ~,efusal .of. enofher $10o million, for a deal that would country In ~e great rai lway building era of the this :province. The o~ai tonnages wil l  i~]~:. 
Ottawa to g ive  a grant to the planned Northeast " .: provide federal and provincial governments last centtury, saw the federal government make swiftly, the prices can grow dramat ica l ly , .~ .  
transportation network.. .  . . . . .  : . . wHh ~.S MIIien in taxes over 20 years, huge gi'ants of cash' landand other concessions the products and servicing of the ga i  an{(i!~! :i 
I am happyto  say that a lot ;o f ;Br l t l sh  It noted that less than .20 years ago S70 milllon to the Canadian Pacific Ra!lway. ~ iFor. the fleMs wil l  have tremendous economic Impa~.~..i 
Columbians takeadlf ferent l )o int  of vl~';.  And,  of public money was put Into developing., the development of B,C~, it. seems, is the federal" Timber we now cannot harvest w i l l  bac~'~.~, 
I am sure that as the benefits and oppMlunlfles Roberts Sank super port. Lest year, Kaiser government applying dlfferen! rules. . aCcessible: Grain, minerals, . : resbrvo l r l  |'ibf. 
to be gained from opening the Nor~lJ~itlare~ Resources, just one Of the companies shipping In. the. Northeast,. '.we have asked. for a wee Ith untapped'and still largely undiscovered, i 
bai ler understood by the public, aQ ~r~fllh ~ cos! from the Province'sSoutheast, alone'paid guarantee Of a ,~,ertaln load factor --"a coal wi l l  become avai lable.  . . ' • ' fi:*!, 
Columbians will enthusiastically' st~ .~:  the. $106 mil l ion in tax~s i , tonnage o fbe fweens ixandseven mil l ion tons .  We another f~.ontler to be crossed to. l~6. |  
development. ' • ": , i  " " ' ! "."* ~ 'Af lve . fo ld  return on our money within a to help,¢ay the ~apl|al cost.. ,  q~ed.  And its 6enof i ts  fOr the future of this ~ 
• I am happy to say that severe! ~ ~ c,6~|e of decades and a lot of 10bs In between, " There Is no~obsldY. We are not subsidizing province are almost, unlimited. ; : ' 
. . . . . .  . , - . :  . . ,  :~+~. 
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After 25 1 ........ ........ ..... . . . . . . . .  i Tro mu,a  Tor u,g , • . , . . . . .  . . .. U.+. ,  . . . , , : .  , . . . . .  . ~::./".<. '~ ",, : .+ .'; .-..- , '~ , . : '~ . ' . :  : , /  ' , : . ,  . .: . . . '  % ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ., : ' . "  + . . . . .  . . • . , . .  ~ . .  . : .~ . 'y  ' I I I r I . . . . .  years,+ + +  THE CRINKLE . . . . .  ..... ! ' 
! :  '*:/~;/I~':~ I .... , . .... , I : ' .... ? : : . . . . .  ~ !  
. . . .  ' .I .IR CONFIDEN,  __ , . , .  T L . I .  +^..,.E DE SANTIAGU,. San DiegO. POlice . . . .  "Del?art- ovetj+yed, to , .Rob inson  •thelnlllnee1.973,andl?~.+d O. 
.I, I I '~ l lg~.  ' I LU  /~ IL I I . : I~  --'+ • - . . . .  • "~ ' - "  ' . .  ' . ' .  . . . .  . .  Mex lco(UP I ) - -T l iecase .o f "  ment  in fo rmat ion  o[f i t~.r,  aga,n. . .' . i twhenpver .s . ,want~:++:  
- ;: ' ~ ' ' : -  ...+'w- . . . .  T ,'~.. ' , I " .  "--" " '  ~ .  - ,~e, ,+n~'t~,ep ~ t*wus ,  . cr inkle the fabric. " .J. Carmen Gareia's  glant.~, keep+;, a t0~podnd Gar¢ia "Las l  week on one:day i:'. . He . a l~ .sam.ne .mo~,r~_  
: i " '  ' .+ " . '  " i  " :~  . ~ '  ". "! " . . ,.',~,',~;',~'~'~,'~,,='i,,:,:,';,',,,; . '.'.'WethenomkethevHnkle ve+Mlables gets?'curlouser + onien..in his freozer InSan had.people here:from New. want .m.anm. us Ima.z~mula :  
• , ~ACI~OT;  .~ev .  (AP)..-- herself as "b~n and bred in ..~.%~'.';'~.= '."+7""7 " :  . . . . . . . . . . .  nroc+s +periU/uiem,. : . ' . .  +.an~eurlonser." ' . .  ' +": • ' • Diego. ~- . ~ " + " ,+ ' • :" Zealand, Venezuela, France, '.~'What.m: tmp0rmnt ts +~...~ 
i "~.As.she lias done sb iy . .  Bolse,.. Idah0Y sayS' the ,~cre~~,'~W;.(,e.diaiincti# e " ; . .  :: +.,?. i : '  . '.: Gar~Ii, themarvei:+of~lhe .:. In.l+ebi-iry, UnltedPress lheDo 'min lean  Republic,; the .way to grow. gl.Ant 
t ' ttmm-befere~..=Judy. Lynn  Idaheaeeeot:'dldn't goover / ' . , i~7~v,  J j , ,+ , , " , ,~ lan . :cot ton :  ,Whatever th+se+rot: =ln~'.. ma~etolaceinhbid". l lqein . i ternatlonalirammitt~dan .Canada. Germany and the. vep~bleahes..be~, put~.~.'._a 
I moved on.stage, al l  cowgir l  well wh~ alie.trled ~.~r~,ck "a~' .~  A, ' .~ ~L~h~. , , ,~ ls '  dian c0ttons are one m. t.ne;., a :wod'uee-rleh- v'ail6y"in illustrated 'dispatch ~about .Un i ted States/.' Gareia , ,a id . .  safe pmco tot me. eenefl~'m 
[ . garb:and.glltt~r, and reigned. "Nmlhville,+ y,  ' 7 :-:-.%" : ~ne"~".'_"you"i"nst'~+wist + ,best.ras+~i~.l~. Is ar0un~, :. us+ GuanaJuato.state 260 miles Garcla based on an article in " I"  tell them "Stay horn slx .huma!d!y,' he.rata....?~.: 
:,~ ' f0r45 sautes ,  • " " . . . .  Butif Nashville wasn't Is+ ~.a ;,+-r~ : ~ , t  U~ttin~'all pr icC~.  Ir~m anout $30 [ .o r .  8+ +northwest :-of Mexico Ci ty ,  San Diego Home and Garden monthsand i'll leach you the . " The enoeen oepns|+tor.y~l,01' 
' . Bdt  rids t ime she had.a  weHed"wRhJudy  Lynn, a.~ ; ' ,~;:~, , ,~-:~,T, ; ,~'~e,  ~ero  ' sendress .re.S55 for. a snow.+. perenni;~ll;+ . ,rihgs: ~n' 50- Magaz ine '  by 'Rob inson. -  method.'  F ina l ly  they go :ma.nkind, i . t : tu~,  out t~: . J~  
:~ = d! f fe~'ent ' i  .m.eesaile f0r 'a lo t  ~f other places were, She.' .  ~'~"~o'"r ' ;~.~a~e' i '~a'whole stop. p!n~.lWrem, p..a.nm~ tony .pound: ,  e i ; i ib~ges-and  tO- . l tob imon had sinmbled upon away, but.others, come. It 's Romex~cz.an uroeP .ol"...~n 
u . 8aturdayn ight .  gambl ing"  opened in 1959 at ~eGoiden  ' 'oihe;,~st'o~ ! ~ :. " . - . , .m age t~!¢em, e zasmm. ~rme.. ,  pound.®iona: Ind ~.feet, lmg thegiant  Vegetables, Garcla hard for me to get any work J _ose, ua.m. : , .  • , + ._ .~ 
,, / .~.s lno.crowd:  : Nu88et  at" ].;as. Vegas and.  Coo]"e~nkie c'ot in~ f rom:"  of : +'.expensive : : - summer .  eoHard~reef i I  : ~ .  "~"  . end  his.. amsoeiate, Oscar do~,"  • , ' '. uarcu l  sala ne  woma.,R+x 
" -  l 'm ret ir ing.  Nov, 15wi l l  ptayed 10 years. She has i ,  mo+ ~,,;o ,,,.+o ',,r.,K,, , ,~  design'er:.-clothes.' : ' ". , How i~ ~ do~it?i ' . . . ,  =i.Artedondo,. .  :whi le on  a A qu i~ look around the . g ive .  the .deta i l s  of".~mtI 
i bemy last show; Mter ~ been braynit  the nightclub, ~: : .~ , ' ? ' ,~ '~ v:.a~'eal'~n'~":' u-,;2Pi~ade usi-Ybetter ' "  He~a~- -~ lhg : "Mex icanvacat ien . .  ' " tldy'parceidls¢lo~dnoglant meth6d;:,But.hei:~d y~.~e 
" yeare o the road, 2½ millLm rodeo circuit ever-sinco. "+ ~:o~',~",', ."l~u]'.+don",?-trV: t~,  .~i~al~l'+t~',~"'tto~"[li:.~'tPte nret- ~ ext ra ; to r res t r id i , " - .Un-  A,k:, : ,~ .  ,',m ,,,,,,,,,+, vega~blea.amoug therows. ~ a llttle :e rpmc .~r .  
. . . . . .  ' . . . .  - -t,+~KKa=e mato  ndother t l l i zer ,  s fica y I ' .~'i~...m.,.,'tl~..ol .hod hashadlt. . T l~ .~of l~r  imga.m~de ~s~:ov'er the S~ret"p~'o6e~s~-~tie~Ir, ~im.s. i~ta~able -.~ ..dergre~../d+we~ .- . . .  R0bimonreeelVedoverl ,o00.-  ~ .~ ~. ,to a - - -u ' -  ~ Im .,~ 
. , . wtm me..sea+men .~ a the top-ave country chats:  ,t,,, ,or,on them wrinkled 'i,os6:'c~elamen nlhk indI~o' .mamas,us wllo ave on giant. • ~.,,_~ r. . . . .  ~a hA ,~,=-,, ' proms. . m,m r~.. • . . -,~! ' 
.practised profssMonal,• she F tat of a Fool, M . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  _ . v etahiea i~ ld  h im in a r • . .This is the water  crop, A spoxesman . to r . . I  , . .  . . . .  ., . 0o ~ Y .Da.vid/.+. A .nderaon ,  .isandy~!low...theelothes , eg . .. . . . . . . .  thumbs .around the ,wm'Id, , ' ' "R~ierucinn Order tmld- .... sings, Jokes, yodels and ra ther  a Voice and The . . . . . . . . . .  - : " • ' • ae  . . ,sub rranean' r i s~- -gave  . . . .  and Im experimenting ow . . . .  ,..,~-. + • . . . . . . .  .. . w~lesaler.vt . he.Southern . ~0rn'., with . .p.r~per . - .  . re. . P .." re uextin . more :, In- , .  . • . . . . . . .  
- +w+++ls~.racks her way t h~o~,h Calm Before +e S .t~rm... ,  .Comforts apparel :line .will eeasorleaqin Other, words no ; .l~n.. a scrap .of:.paL~r eou-, t¢#s~atio~ includink two  ,w_L~__g~+.ttln_~ ' higher y/el~ . ~ganlzaUm n,aa,,mt)~,~ ~ 
C a :  an0W ,at  i uactus fe te  s Miss I~  S'last snow Wil l  ",,++l;J ~ ,u ,  : =;"1'5(~ "Cr ink le  ~mema~ leather sandald ? ta lml~ a '  tormum o /aym-  • ,~_  , ,  .m n,,,o,., , ,~,,~ ,,~ re , t©+, ,  us t .=  s ' - , '~ , , ,  , , , , : , , , .  , , . ,;  , , .  ,.~..mp 
• , .... , , , . .~ " '~ ' r .  ~"  + . "  "'-- . . . . . .  " + "m"  U+. ,  ' '+~' '+ ' ' ' "  ""  " ve  ne la in ,eat  II1 a +caelno in this buatllnglitt/e be in RenD ~he i  inviting a . . . .  ntiaL but I drce shawisl can o "- bob Gorcinsaid he ga.ined a~.i'~.. it, i~.=. • . ,~n . , ,  .vegetables, Garela said. ha t .. .  11jl.. • . , • p roce~s , ts~i~e . . or .#Y - g! . . . . .  . . . .  " Ae  . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  Va i l s  o¢ nolo'" 
. N.evatla.,gambling. town, lot of eelshrities to help her will tell yblr~.~that Indian anywhere from Work to the.  inspiration : for hia.,:own , - thol~lsts in  F lo i ' l~ and - But some . of  ,: these . w he the. i t  b . . . . .  .P2 
, . wqere .. she :-nas., oeen.ap-.': go out In.style:, " • ' . . ladies come in nnd semi= rtheatre. *'.; • : ' = " '" 1 1 'r " ~ 0 ~  P ~ I ~  ' '  I~  1 6m" ~ '~= ~ " gO~l~e~ say i can  t grow ' ~otner  0111ctal ~I. la.:,pt~ ' 
"~ar ing:  regular ly for. SS . she  wanted to qult the . ' . . . .  , " : ' • . . • . .' :: ' . . '. . . . .  i+' :. templ~ting the fo rmula . .  " "~ ' ' " "  + .+ . . the bllZ:mea n I'm. going to order , Is. : co ndllc.l~.ll~. 
, "~e.m'q,.;.: ~.... .: .  ' ~..'!" ' ~dnd at.leaSt a year ago ,  . , ' • .. .. . .. .':i:. Whatex+ronethinksoftl ie i.Awed by the sudden In.. growthemblg~.ei'.t .Kanever ~ne.ultura.l ex .pp~m.~.~ ! 
. .Lynn, 44,-nsl+-nsen orang -.. "But I fotmd it bm't easy to ., • . '  .. , " : ' • . extra.terrlmtrlalcouneetleo, .tareat, Rob lm!  ,felt duty- ~r  ~.e. ~e,p,.m.mmm" narv.~t. ~n Jo.~ .naseo on tm::~-  
' that :>s ince dhe . .was  a " get out. :There are so  many - = . . . .  " ' [ I I " ' L I ' the ex is tence  ~ of.; ,the .= bound to return to Mexlco.~ . carambal Ive  been growmg mrmann, " , ,L~ 
• teetW'gai';'Sbd~ays.shetHed . ~ople:deiMndiNI on you.': ' J~  ; I ,~ . ,~4.  l~e . , ,~"  ' ." rvegetables is ,undeniable, " seekmore in f0~at imfro ih  : _-~_"~ '" ~ " , '  , ,  ,I 
, . . for :yeorato.get .  toL/tJletoD,. .P, a ther , the lz 'd i sc l s tha  / '~111 I I1~1 I1  a . l~tZ~ +, ' .Gm~hzpreducasthamy~r  GarcL~,UPl tagsed.n iongas " _ - -. r ' ~ ' P ~ m I ' ' 
• made it lmd foand there was years of..night¢lub 81Rter, • ." ."==" • =.v  . . . . . .  . - . , , , - .=  ' ' ' In and year out.Phot~rapha iInterpi'eter, .~  '..,:( " ' I  , ~ -~ ' ' ' ,, . . ;.~-~!,I 
+ : r m ~  ~ ~ere ;  : ' . '  . ' " .she prders tol-talk. more ".. ' ,  . '  " , # I  . ' : exist. And Bill Robinson, a. ', Gareia was..-less than '  [ , I  =-2 ,  . ,  : . . , .E , ,~ ,  ~:I 
: +; Sheandher  troupexhd~e, e6her'ly abeuthePfuture. • ' ' W . ' . ; .~... i . . .  . " "' ' :,' . . . .  .. ' ~....,.+..+ . ,'. . ' + ' i ','~ 
• .avera~i ,50 ,000 .k l lome. i res . :  + I~heuys .she ' foend Jeam+-  ~ ' ~ D  , and  ,TIO , I IITARB  IR[ tl, :ii::l 
• o u=.~."  h i , f ins ' ,hat  about  ~.d -+-~,+. , i~=~r"andwantatO v - , . . -  - - , - .  ~ -  - - -  - - - - - . - , -  . • ' ' . ,  ' , - ' : | - ~  w "  . . . . . . . . . .  : - -7  c I  
" + - - ' I  I ' - -+  " - -  ' " ' ~ +  +'~ " +V - -  d I i ' I ' " '  " " ' " ' " . . . .  " ' " ++ ' • ' " " ' [ ~ '  " - - -  ' _ _  ~ ' V~CHTS LTD,  -+ J I  
, every.ro~leo in the Pacific-. devote her timeto.Christ+la+ n ': " + " " ' ' " ~ " ': ' ' ' " " ' " " " D  UOMES , I , ~  - ~ .:. " ' "+ . . . . . .  ."~:I 
r hw st North Dakota When "The re rt havin dig ' r I~gt , tWI l I~  n . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' NO t e , . work, -.. -.. . . . .  . . OTTAWA (CP) - -  y po g . . . . .  - ' ,  ' . . . . . . .  . ' - ; ' .  | . / '~  . mht ' . '  . i "A  ~ I I  - ~ I  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++. ,  / ,  . -and.Montana. • J 4 . . . .  I .  She and hUsbend-mana.ge.r she wakes up.in the mommg, ficulty concentrating,..pen : . . . . . .  ; ".. '+-. . . . . .  ' " • . . . . . .  ~A I  +~' 
, she  ~s  ,.~-~noWn. ups aria. John Kelly.. p]~n~ ..a few. lazp. .  . . . . . .  she cant  buar to  look at her . memory. ,  . . .  b lu.rrea y.moins, ,' " " - - 'WeWi l l :~e l iv~and Set -u . .  . p • • . . . .  - • - -> 
- .dawns but for .the iMt. 10 months at their tms Vegas,. puffy face in,the mwror, headacnea, cnes#na PO , .', .. " .':, ,:~'. : .:/ . .,.,> . . . . , .  . ,  , . ,  . .  
. '  .yeanlthas beeninestlyu.ps, borne/ ] .~t~;"she 's  .~Iking"' Bi noon bar appear~c-e'i~'• menstrual Irregularitlexand .. ... ' :  "~+a:;+;'~.;,~!.~;i,,~.,h,^,,~, ' •~br; ' I •  , . • 
after she hlt bottom wnon about returning tb their 120- more acceptable, but her fatigtle . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  • , , , , .  ,.,^,,,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~-~ . . . . .  ~.. - v , • I. ~ 7~k.  '  ' . - ~' 
. ,shetr!ed.t0b~int0t lm. blJl ' aemrene.h 8t..Bgoken_,Bow. , weddin~ l~nd'  i~efuses, to .'McK.end.ry..said~tmt suf- .. ' / - .19r t . l ; I x64 :Sa feway+, .20  r.,. . "  +:- ~' i ,+I 
.+ USe Inmnsnvme.:~. : .Okla.,andsetungupalstme- bud~z#from'ber finger when [erers typtea,y ~tn  two or .  '. ' ".'~;,.,, +~'~J+, e++;+A,,, ; , , .  .ok,-  ".'+++, ' I . " " +~,:;++II 
'. Miss:.Lyhn,/.. wh0 .bills .+ muslc..camP, _ : . .  ! ' : . ,  'she~vashes ~ lunch dishes, more . ,  pounds between .:.: " . .,V,a !-^tm. ~_.,.~,=-,,,=,, " i~ ' : ' ;  '.,L " .  + . ; .... . ,~  " '. ~i I .  
+::~.',~:',." : . i - - "  r" ".+ " ; ' "  "i "':J " "'~" •''.It slilm~6ff eaMly when m0rqing and evening on at '~ • "1974 12XS~.l~IMonte - ,Dr .  ' . " ' -" - ~ • ~,'i~'~II 
. . . . . . . . .  " " ?~ : • dinner rolls around, but  by least 10 dkys.a, month. 1974 12)(68 Nob le ' -  3br.,  " ~, . :  " . ~]i| 
Ailment has
ebb d flow 
i HUmble ++ start % :;. then her feet are so badly Swelling seen In .the- ,,,'m ,,h,,co e.,,,e,.al 3br ]"' G:Jil • " ' d and owls • , , , , , .  , , , ,w  , , . . , ,  ,. - . • . . ' -~ , ,+ , ,  . • ~+ . . . . . . . . .  awullen she can barely stand cheeks,, fm'ehea j " . . . .  - -  - -  . . . . . . . . .  " r  " - ' :  " ' t - ;  i •" . 19 /3  12XO0 ~TOTeSmUI1  ? .4u  , ' • ~'+"  . "%,~,+~..-~:+.; ; : . ; .4 "~t I  • : ~ s~ 7:~ :~ -~-~ :~:I 
, o  
, . .': : ..... . "  at the kitchen counter.- in the morning decreases 
• ~ ' "' : • ". "- :Z ' " , : "  • ' '~ ~. " . : ,>Whi le ,  she-  is most  throughtheday, buthands, 
"I ' :~_  __ JA  • .~= I I - ~ A A A  (I]str~ssed ;by herconstant " feet and trenk become m~e 
: Rr I~_ I~_ I IM I  _t.U I [ : !  :~- - '~ ' .~ physical + discomfort ,  her awollen, Ringsand MtoeSxeeJ. 
,~i I k ,P IV~,~' .~ ,~ . . ~ . ~ I V v V W  family: iS uper .~t  by  the tighter at bedtime.. ~ . . .  
• . , . . .  " "~. , : : : .  , . . . / '  :" " ' ' ' starl ing change .in • her  ' . The sh i f t in ,  swellldg is - 
": ' ' .:ff '~ :% "'r "1~'~'4 . : ' . : . :+,:~.!,~' .+. ,/:.'~ ~'~ ~ : personallty.,..+-nt, f rom fun- apparent ly  in response to- 
i . ';" PORT-  STANI~'~3,  On~r l~,+St i : . . .~m~y,w~ere  ~: |o~Ymg ' anff '  '~'as¥-going ' to  g rav i ty  a l ; - re ta in~ .water ,  
~ ( _ ,cp! . , ,SewJngw~. .~.=~ ~~~ve~+++,,,unl~i+edi~al~eq.~ind irritable., the Source of..the swelling,. 
] sterne, a s . . r m r . e g t ~ ~ ' , ' m I v e  . , Shehes,e~tnplained, to her moves downward throughout 
I .chLldg~owl.ng. up.inth~La.ke Pert Stan ley .+: .  : . _ ;  her doctor, but "her gonstant the day. ". 
t~ Er ie .  shoretme, commumw. Pleasure satzoz'~ tmeo, . ,  railing in'his office makes Why some women• retain 
~. : ,  Nowi the ~o,0ng wom...an han~workand b~.ght  sails. ..him dread, her visits. She is, Water-- often accounting for. 
, has mmed her reereauou to be repawm am nags ann he s [ . . .~ i . . ' . thinks pr 'vately,  Simply 20 pounds extra ~eight  - -  in.. 
' I l~t6 i a .booming  nusmens cushions to besown~ . +difficult;. " . . • " excessive~ amounts + and 
l4~em.ployins:.hom.e ~wers .~ , I  mov.ed_.i.n~ my. new ' , .  In fact, she suffer:s from a Suffer icli0~thie dema is a 
I ~cc .canvas  Im~ ar ia  wenasesmt , 'epraup j  " tltd.+ ~. .physical problem af f l ict ing' ,  mystery. •. ,..... ' "~ . . .  
Cloth~S for her cottage m It was supposed to be JUSt a | . " + "' .- " ~ . . . .milli0ns ,of'. women - ,Not all sufferers:appear 
', " ~ t W )  : I ' : ~ . .~ ' '  " r '  " "  " .eanvas bag'.eomlmny, nut !. idiopathic edema. " ' swollen," they. may simply 
i +"lldid~i'.t:~kn6w the dif- threw clothes in anti epeneo . The most obvious physical feel swollen .+ . 
terence between ~bOlesale,~ In May ~ - ' ener ' ' | ' . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .> ~l p " :  . . . .  svmntom ' - -  a g al The onset may be gradual 
~" ~," '~ aata m me "l sold out m two nays t " " s l: ' ~ r  '+ ~ ' ,. . . . .  -: , '. , , ,  . . . . ' ,  reeling'of heing swollen-- is " ~ suddcn.t. T rpat~t~ i 
+M+2++]  experienced-by most women l ong- ter~t~ 'and ,6~i~des 
~ t m l ~ ' - ~ ' -  - - - - ' r - -~- .~=~ . J~: ' - . ' .+,? . "a  f~w ,davs_bof~,q, m+~np~q~,~wet icsvto+~reduce  
,- __ s_L : - - :~aOOUt  ume i ,;, ~ r'~ L7 ")[' O ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 1  I + . . . . . . . . . . .  ' erre " ed ~ . . ~ ~ ~  . . . .  • . . "~Ttn~a'h~::  ' , • . • f l leamount of war. tam 
. ~ n t r e ~ t o r  the  h l~U people, _ " . . . . .  But wome~wi th  idopath ie  by  increas ing the  'u r iqe  
;+ Kett le CreekCanvas Co; she :six monms J~uer,.sne nau  ..a . . . . . . . .  ;~-"e the s,,mn- output and  l im i t ing  sugars,. 
: " "  " ' " " rkin ~ the days of any month over met , : ventory sold in two days. ,  dustry sewers .wo g . ~'" ' • ' " • 
', Now she predicts she'll• .on  •. their own homes.+ _ •many:.}'mrs; oecu.n'mg eve_n .=~oc~o~oa~ennmg~tp J re :  
' '  ~ idoing a SAO,-000-a-month "1 emerged..  In  b~e,p_- ~ter..me so~l~ce~lina3e ~t : ;  ~e lp  thee  through par- 
retai l  business, tem~,  me sam, . I t  turn ,= , ,u ;~,  z+ : . . .  . . . . . . .  
Desplte the.heady success business) had taken off. I me, n,+opau.se,. ' / • . ,  .-~CeU.l~rlmy,~3mUgsn2+~;;~t~ce 
Of her  enterpr i se ,  Ms  was  amazed. , ' l tminsatoto twomenput  ' . + v . . .+ . _v 
Stephens e le~lyremembe~ She's learning to adjust to 4P with it ~vithou.t r~!i~n.g eoe, m a2an.,e3y ' an~ ~low~,,, 
I~i, h .mbl  ,,'o*o'+ oawln~3hed ~ the role of employer, there  is an iaentnmoze  '~ Y"'+'."T. ~.'", =` =" ;  =~?'__'72 
' . . . .  " ' - "~ °~'*  "" "~"' " " ,, . . . . .  I - -  ~:'e z medleal - rubles,"  said D~' -  most atllletea women are m 
eomfort~ in ,aparfllnont, .+ , . , , , i f ' nags  seem, ,me, '+s ~ . v • . ~ , ,, tef of their 30s and 40s It rarely +' slicker, more efficient, she Ralph McKendry,  oh' . 
the metabo l i sm and en- 
d'ocrln01ogy' .d iv i s ion  at 
Ottawa's'Civic Hospital. 
- In  addi t ion,  tO feel ing 
"swollen~- women"  :.-with 
idiopathic edelna experience 
nervous tension, irritability 
and aggressive behavior. 
(AP)  - -  Iris Johnson cried 
end flash bulbs popped, •but 1 
Seymour, winner of the / 
compet i t ion  at  l the chic 
Be~,erly Hills Hotel, merely | 
looked C~mfuSed as he"was /  
awarded $15,000 and a'star- 
r~  tele In a' television a{i, 
But then, it's not every day 
that a cat from Sauk Rapids, 
Minn., travels to Hollywood 
end wins s meow~off, ' " 
The eight.year-old white 
Pei'Men entered in the Meow 
Mix Contest by.Earl and Iris 
Joltneon;i on Wednesdey'was 
found to hhve the best meow 
in Ameriea in balloting by 
blindfolded celebrities .Vic 
Taybaek . :  "" of Alice, 
Christopher Norris of 
Tra'p~er John, M.D., Quinn 
Cummings of 'Family and 
comedian Ruth BuzzL .. 
A total of 670,000 feline en* 
'tranta were submitted 
through ads on eat food 
boxes, said eompany of- 
flciais. The finalists were 
chosen-through a drawing. 
~ : . : . . : . : . : :  
I M ' ' • o7  ' 
persists past 60. 
TEETH TREATED 
About $4 billion is spent" 
each' year in the United. 
States for treatment of teeth 
decay. 
• ". - " 
We're tightening up 
on people who abuse 
Unemployment I s ce. 
Most  people getting unem- .  . . - ~ .:+_.=. ,= 
p loyment : ins~ance  play by  the .~ , ~ ' ~ i ' :  
rules. But  ~me people don t seem I " - ~ \ ~ .  : ' 
to know that they can't  take a job I ."..'..._..-..:,=.,'~:"--.'-!-.+'+~;'2".._I.',,~.~L. . 
and collect benefits without el l ing ~ , , ' - ; : . : +  
.sth '.: ,m.g.l at'swhy . . . .  ' 
empk;yers are be ing asked.tosend ., I ' " ' "22 . .  ~ . ,  ,! . . . .  
us the starr ing date and Social smut l,=,m,c~ Np: , : :~ ,  o/ ,~, .~ l~ i~. . . .  
Insurance Number  or exl~cts ¢,,pl,.,~s .,re ,,,~ o~,,g ,o, , ,~  ~n, ,,,,~¢ of people reeei~b~, i4nonp/, ~.,tttent bnterma¢ 
f rom computer  payroll tapes for +,#i , .  (}n lvmwJ  oflx,te'ndalabu~e Will 
each employee they hire or  rchire. .  ,~+,+,f+++." 
Th is  info'rmatiDn is cross- 
checked with  the Social Insurance a r new job. [n that cam, repayment 
Numbers  of  people ~¢eiv ing ' is all that's required. But, a 
unemployment  insurance benefits, penalty or  prosecution may fo l low 
On ly  cases o f  potential abu+ . when the new system deteas  ~ 
Will ever surface. A f te r inv~- .  : people wrongly collecting benefits. 
riga,ion, anyone found ~-ceiving" I f  you are collecting unem-  + 
benefits to which they am not p loyment  insurance benefits, and 
ent ided will. have to !~my them. start a new job, please ,.say ,so on  
It ma~ be an honest midtake, your U I  c la imant report card. 
So, me people forget or don' t  
understand they ~ust  tell Unem-  ipmplolnl 
Immlgeat lon  Canada Imml~ra | lon  C . 'nada  ploymcni Im~urance and rcpoh 14, e.+o,..,..+ 
thew total earnings when they start u.+m,,,.,,,~,,o,m~. , mm,,,,~,*o,,+. 
1973 12+.x68 ,A tco  - 2br .  
1973 12x60 Atco  - .2br ,  . . . .  >;~: 
\ :  1972:12x62 .Sa feway  - 2br . .  --- 
1970 12x56 Sa feway-  2br .  . . . .  
1964 I0x48 Amer lcan-  2br .  
"" '  ..+.CALL . "= 
EVAN Mi ' rZE  c .:. + .. 
. Ce l led  ~: .','"5; .:/.. 
• 562-6651 
CONSUMER HOMES LTD.  ,. 
. -  .. " .0L6566 + . . ," . :.. 
:i '+`  BARE WetsU!ts 
• and Sailing acces rles 
Box 937, Terrace, B.C. 
635-300.1 . .  .~,,, ~/+ 
?, 
+-p.,T.,..:;,.:+:; + • ... . .,.. . . . . .  +..;. ................ ~..~.;............~...~: . ........... sold, reeoenting the ear l ier  
. . . . . . . .  I "~[~" .q"  disorgan[zatlou.m°nths of  . ,chao and 
• , ' in the cottage:industry, CA --7" ~ou Tan increase your'output 
. . . .  • : - fast, just by increaslng the. 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. number of sewers. Your 
overhead doesn't go up." 
• v v - . ~ . -  . . . .  
READY-MIX 
procl 
, .  .... rd++[¢ rd m B 
:+': + READY TO SERVE YOU 
:+cA.AoA 
• LA  F, ARGE " ' ' / . ,  . 
BAGGED CEMENT. ' • i 




: TOP SOIL 
WE ALSO DELIVER 
ON SATURDAYS'. 





• . .  , :  ; , . , . .  
We now deliver to Kitimat. 
All our•concrete is made to 
CSA standards using 
washed aggregates. 
• •Support • your •locallY owned 
.and operated industry, 
keep¥our money working 
in Skeena. 
t 
CUSTOM CONCRETE PRODUCTS, "• 
• 3 EASY STEPS 
TO BUILDING A GOOD PAT IO 
1. Clear area to  about  4 inch~s deep. 
2. Put  in about  2 inch~¢oarsa  sand - rake 
even and ro l l  t i l l  qu i te  hard.  
3. Lay  in your  pat io  slabl.  
" PLANT LOCATION • OFFICE LOCATED IN 
Terrace Auction & Furniture Mart OFF KRUMM ROAD 
4434 LAKELSE AVE •TERRACE ,. watch for our 
635-3936 - -S IGN--  
•t .  
.4 
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The Kitimat Junior Tennis The gates open at 7 a.m; ,Lloyd Johnstone, who used 
Tournament .will be held Friday at the fairgrounds to own, th e Lakeise Lake hot 
August 30 and 31. The whichareleeatsdoffofTafla springs, will share his 
tournament is open to Road. knowledge of the local area', 
Terrace residents in the 
under 14, 16 and 18 year old 
categories. Singl e and 
double categories are open. 
Entry forms are available at 
the Terrace Arena office. 
Deadline for entries is 
August 27. For more in. 
formation write David 
Mack, 36 Kootenay Street,' 
Kitimat, or phone .632-5671. 
Registration for academic, 
career technical and special 
program courses at Nor- 
thwest Community College 
will take' place from Sep- 
tember 3 to 12. For course 
in fo rmat ion  • and  
registration, call the college 
in Terrace at 635-6511 and in 
Kitimat 632-4768. 
M.F, Wagner Midway 
Show will be set up at the lot 
beside the Twin River of, 
rices, August 29 to the 31st. 
The Red Cross Water 
Safety .Service will be 
sponsoring a presentation f 
small craft boating safety. It 
will take place at the beat 
launch at Lakelse Lake at 2 
p.m. this Saturday. 
o 
The Dealers •will be 
playing in the Red D'or this 
weekend. Entertainment in 
the lounge at the Terrace 
Hotel this weekend will be 
provided by Bobby Hicks. 
The Smithers Fail Fah" 
will be held this weekend. 
Lakeise Lake provincial 
pork is going to be a busy. 
place; the summer program 
is full of activities, for 
everyone. 
Outdoor 'games and ac- 
tivities will hegin at = p.m. 
Friday. They'll ast for one 
hour and anyone who would 
like to join in sbeuldl meet 
near the change house at 
Furlong Bay beach. 
H all t l~e  bright berries 
look tempting, then you 
might be interest in going to 
campsite number 68 at 8 
:He wil l  sl~.ak on the hot 
spr ings ,  the history, of 
Terrace an,! hatcheries. 
Bring a tea 'c*)p to the 
campfire at 8 p.m. 3unday. 
". Next Thursday afternoon, 
the park naturalist will be on 
the beach at Furlong Bay to 
answer any questions on the: 
park. :~ 
Informatlon on' the" food 
plants of.the north-west 
coast Indians will be given 
out at the notice' board in the 
Furlong Bay beach parking 
lot. Bring your ct~p for a 
• . surprise wild tea on August 
p.m. Friday to f'ind out whlch 29 at 10:30 a.m. 
ones are edible. . .  , . .~ .  , A member of the B.C. 
Boaters will.be intereeteo forest service will speak on 
in the Red Cross boating -;his experiences on fighting 
safety_ detachment talk,on ' forest fires a t  the campfire 
Saturday at 2 p.m. • The 
speakers will be on Furlong 
Bay Bcach and will discuss 
llfejackets, paddles, canoes, 
canoe trip preparation. 
Safety techniques for 
boating will be demon- 
strated. 
" A car caravan"wlli, be 
arranged, a t .  7:30 p.m. 
Saturday and 11 a.m. 
Wednesday and 7.:30 p.m,, 
August 30. It will go to see 
sockeye salmon' spawning In 
a tributary creek of Lakelse 
Lake. Bring your vehicle to 
the interpretive am- 
phithcatre parking lot. . 
The K'san House• Society .... " " " : " " :" '" ' l lg  ' " 
will be held Sunday at the These  k i t tens  never  have  a bor ing  moment  l i v ing  in  a barn .  There  is a lways  someth i  to  pounce  on .  P,o,o ~v C,r,o w,so,. , 
Terrace Legion at 5:30 p.m. * " '  " ' , . ' 
Members.of the society .* . . . .  " : .  ' ' .  i " " ' 
willbe preparinga spaghetti dinned'will go  towards a The Empire Strikes Bsck"  Star Wars may have /AWaltDisneyfeature, The "Theatres. Sunday,' it'll,be 
dinner and tickets a re  transisti~n'h'ouSe. ' i  ~ i  It'll'b~ playing at Tillicum:,p.toblem, s w!~.thi.s action- Last FIight of Neah's Ark, is replaced with Fam~wbleh 
~lvailablebycailing635-5145. " Science .fiction .fans still '. Twin Theatres until August:"~P~Ckedsequa I, butit's worth also playing .at Tiilicum will play until Augtist 26,- 
The proceeds from ~ the have another week:~to: see, . 28.~iPebl)le wh() haven't seen seeiv" 
• ' ' L ,  . .  - 
now L -  "cO KOversy i n  
-. ~ : • . ...: ~" 
:.::, ; tHUNDER BAY,  g r i t :  his. property;, to ~ go.:to, the / . - :Tbe ,  federa l  g'ovenment • : In ~ 
' .  ((~P)-:-- Wendall Beckwith government: upon his death~ ,.".t'oo k- 9otice .of Beckwith last., 
guveUp a successful job in The enigmatic Beckwi~:: becausehewasa U.S. citizen prOp 
~e.Un i ted  States 18 years left his 'wife, four children' l~ving on Crown land. Two to gi 
• ago to live a simple, rustic and . an .. executive. P0sition year e ;ago, ' .  provincia! 
T 
? l ' '  ' ! '  • l '~ ' ' J  > '1 :  l '  " I 
7 & 9 MON,-IHURS. & SUN. - 7, 9 & 11:30 FRI. & SAT. 
Last  r l ightot Noah's Ark 
Genevlve Bulold, El l iot GoUld,:Ricky Schroder . 
AUG.  24-2G F A M E  
CHILDREN $1.50 MATINEE..Sl.00 
GENERAL 
MATURE 
"Ane~ploslon of talent". * ., " • 





Mon. to Fri; 11am - 2 pm 
,~u .N . - ' r i l l ; l l ,~ .  I I a.m,-'12 l).m. 
F i l l . '  K .~A'I ' .  I I ; i . l n .  - 2 a .m.  
4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 635-6111 
- (:ipi [ a 
41211 Hwy. 15 W. Terrace 13S-01S1, 
sanDtnan INN 
-FULL FAOILITIES- 
~v . . . . . . .  ~ ,m~a.  * " Jl .E~ )'--'=a won.- ...  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - - - ' - -  ," .}  our  l ana  . . . . . . . .  " P ick  up your tickets at the Herald 4¢ 
• office) 3212 Kalum St'. ' ~, 
AUG. 27- 
SEPT .  2 
t 
, '  . . ,  
T ILL  
AUG.  28 
' .  ' (  r . . .  1, L 
AuG. ,.. , Close Encounter of the  Third g in  
• SEPT ,  6, ' W,h cor¢Iple)e,DOLB,Y SOUND ~. 
" "  " oorA  • /~<, , I~W~~LNtt I~WE'WF GENEVERSEEN BEFORE. 
/ 
"This is the U.S.S. N IMITZ.,.where,the hell are we?" 
JGrk DOuglas,' Mattin.Sbeen,i 
The F" .... IC  tdow ,/ l nG Bun n 
Warning -some violence) occasional coarse langusge and swearing - B.C..Director ". " ' 
I I I 
8 MON:=THURS. & SUN. -8,&'.10 FRI..& SAT. 
STRIKES ,oL., SO, N. EMPIRE: BACK  ith complete 
James Farentlnof ~,: 
Katherine Ross MATURE"! 
" J  ~ "  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ IUUUU UUVi~IU I J I I I~ i l I ,  V |  t i l~ ;  ' ' " " - 
( on" Best Island on. ballpoint .,pen .and .other One was a deed of gift and RCMP officers. ' ' .: . 
Whitewater Lake, about 250 writin~ instruments in the the other was a custodian- , :, . . .  
d kiiometres no~'th of here, a 1~50s " ": : . . . .  : . . .  Ship: agreement ,allowing . They seized.. ' the. pr0pert 
p ~'  museum of Indian artifacts Mostof Beckwith's time in '" ~eck~Nith o remain at the iifld ha~ep.bsfedan rounc 
andan accumulation of the w~ds ~vas .~,,ent on re-  Site '.conducting his work. the-clock~•dt0pi'otecti l  
4~ years of scientific research, search conee'~ina. the' .upon hi  s death, i t  was " But i[he issu.e is far fro! 
u • , . -  '. ' '~" ' . . . .  a reed ' the ro err and over, as Wirm nas vowea. : ~ ,However two different relat=onsh=p of other planets .g . . . ,  .p r (p  _ y . . . . .  . . . . = 
L" • . ' . . . . . . .  , - . . - :  ; ; -  ai ~- ' ehatteJs woula ne taken over • intenuto taKe.~every, leg~ r Clalmln tile to earm s gravity ,e  ~ . .. .= . . .  . . . 
parues a e .  , ' g Y dedicated himself to workin, By  tl~ government througn*'step pussiole~o~protect m 
l t own Beckw~ths property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , :^ ; . .==, . . . .  . ' .;,)e,,==t , , .  ....... 
_ _ ~ One is his benefactor, Harry  on, his solar home.. ,. - " '~ ' " "="  ~ ' '  . - -  "". '" . . . .  . . 
¢ ~,~o..o~- 624 26"2 i :o ; i~24 3359 ;~ w i r th ,  'a  Ca l i forn ia  Wirth decided to support: • ,• .. 
.~v " . ' . . . . . .  " ~ businessman who supported Beckwith because he wanted  '1 • : ~- -~ " ' 
~ ~*" "' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  bin esca ~, ,~t~a~t~,~Nt~t~ him fmancmlly. The' other is awddernees ca to pe . ~ II ~==~11 '~  k~=-=~l l  
. ~ t ~ ~ ~  ' " the Ontario =overnment to for .h is"  holidays :1 'he  J ', • ~ • L~I IU  ~ l la l lU . . ,  ' ' • 
~.~:=_ .~.~.~ ..... . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... ~,..~.,~ Wirth considers the cabins Whitewater Lake site w : • m= m • ' ~A ~S~, '~ " 
.......... ~ ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~~-- - - ' - ' - - - - -~  . . . . . . . .  and their contents to be be chosen, and the cabins were  I . ~ J  *~1~ I ,  I I~ ; l l l l l l  
his, although he has spent  bu i l t / .  . . . . . . .  " .. ! ~ v , ,  
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THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
845 Hornby  St . ,  Vancouver ,  B ,C .  V6Z 1V l 'o r  
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? ¢~Ol. 
STAY AND SAVE AT  
THE MAYFAIR •HOTEL" 
at 8 p.m. ,August 29; 
YOU can.learn how'to make 
b fern spore print if you go to 
the nature trail parking lot at 
11 a .m,  August 30. 
Co-existence :- logging and 
the environment will be the 
convention theme for .the 
North West Loggers 
Association. 
The 13th annual con- 
vention will be held Sep- 
tember 26, 27 and 28 at the 
Terrace Hotel. Speak.ers will 
be tMking on a numher of 
topics including forest ac, 
ceea on the west o f  the 
SaUboat enthusiasts ea.n Skesna River. 
receive advice on sailboats Tom Waterland, provin: 
at Furlong Bay at 2 p.m." cial minister Of forests, will 
Sunday. i . .  :be  the luncheon speaker, 
For more information, call 
i , 
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. .  . . r  / - • . ) . , / / . . .  
Asante 's  .., .. .~'  .;,!~,i:~; " 
Halvorson 's  : " ' . ,  .:,', ..:;..~:,, ~,.:~- ~.'!:: 
Maf_~on, Road ' ' I '  k, " ': ' I ' '  " ) ' ' '  I : r ~ ; "  'a" '  ' ; ' '~ '  I '  ' " 3 :~ 
Race .Track  Road 1 T " " : I ' ' I  ' ~'' ' '~I~:~ ':'r ::'L ;+" ~" '  : ' ~"  I' ' ' I ' 
,Oa lg les .  . ' . . "  . . . .  ' "~: ' " ,  : ;~'L': , .  ' ' ,": 
.N~lbr ' s '  . ' '  : . . "  : " , "  ' l -  " 
Ko.~Road : " . : ; :  . . . .  : . I i • ; 
Smiths . '  " " ' ' "  - " :: ~-:. :' :~ 
.Ko~rner 'a  " "  : - ' . . "  .. • 6" :  " ' " :  .4 : :~  
" Rob lnRoad.  " . : :  ." " ' '" " " " ' 1 
:Bus  RO,Te  HO..,,O  A mmF n: . ,  T m. 
A.M.RUN . ' " • 
S t~rk le ' s .  (Crown.Sub .  I :qv, )  7.*30:" 
. S t rumeck l ' s  • 7 :40  
' " . .  7 :45 
:Z l ra ldo 's  :" " " 7 :46 
ii:..:~ ,:. ': I~ . . .  RemoNo.2  (GresWI )  " " 
Ca ledonia  Senk)r  Soco~lary .  
Skeen. i J Un ior  se  .o0ndary ... 
FYaiiIWl Oill| i 'y . . . .  "" 
Ma l l  BOxes • " 
K i t~mkatum Rmm,  ve 
~m~ a ' . . . . . . .  
Nick RemoNo.1  " 
l~w'RemoNo3 (GraPh! l}"  .: . . . .  ,I' I ' "I 
' ~ S '1 R ~ T  E ~i  :. S EAST '  KAL .UM ':~ "." ::~" "~.:' ". 
• ~nkhn.V_~ta. . . .  : :  : . .  • :: . . . .  " ' . . . 
Farkham.s  ,.., 
' 0u~:m. f  ., . . . ,  ' . 
. : , l~.mpNo,2 ., . . .  " " 
- :~ ~.: 3 :43  
3 :53  
3:55 
...... 4 i~  
4:01 
4 :04  
4~08 
4~09 




• 7 :41 
.7 :43  
7 :45 
l :m~: .Boad~ I • "!:.:i .7 :~ 
MC~UIIou0hOS . . :...... ::,, 7:47. 
l~mpN63:  ..:.... :., . . . .  . , . . . ,  ~ . ,  7:49 
Dump NO.1 • 7:51 
F i~rk l~m'a '  . " "" " 
He~lwe l l  . . . .  '" 1 " J " " " " 7 :55  
URlen~ E lementar~ ::. . ' .  ~ : 7:57 
Ca ladon la  Senbr  ~N:ondery . .  8:02 
. .The' Hera ld ,  F r iday ,  August  22, 1980;' Pa | le : l  
:~eena, Jun io r ,  Se~ooda~. . . .  " . .. " 
• Ha l l iwe l l  No . i  (v la -~a l~t :H i l l )  
: " ,',. No3  (v ia  ;ka lUm H i l l )  
" N03 (v la :~Ka|um H i l l )  
Up lands  E Idmentary  
Ou~chV~Iby  
Fa i ' kham's  . " • 3:42-  
" " . :. 7:s  
. . . . .  7 :~.  Up lands  E lementary  .: . ~ i I 'I :. 1 i , 8 :  ~ . 
Caledo~iaSenloi1..SecondarY .... .~ -. .8~-0~ 
,Skeena.I un lor  Se~0dary  " . :  
B raun 's -Ke l th - , ,  : . .  : " i ! , ' : .  8:18 
• " " ~.' ' ' "  8:12 Skeen8 St reet . . . . .  .'., "'. 1 I 
Braunts l s tanctBr ldge l  ' " : : : : '  " 1 8:1S ' 
App leSWeet  ' , " "  " ' " 1 . - I I : ~ 1 : ' ;* " 8 :17  
Ki l l  K ' ,ShanPr imsry  " ' • :,: , . . " :  :.:- ' " '8:19 
CasdeHa l fE lemmtar / ,  • '~ * :. ,.,., • 8:20 
Ca led0n laSen lorSeconoary .  • .  
SkeenaJ 'Onlor  Secondary  . .  . 8:32.  , . .  . 
Kl fK 'Sh~nPr imary '  ' '  !i::! 
e rav#s  I s le l ldBr ldge  ":" :.~" . ,;: "21'44" 
2:46'  Braun 's~Ke l th ; , -  : ~. . ' , , .:*: ' " ' .  " ' 
Ca , leHa l ' IE lementary~ .:~' • . ' / ,  _ ,  . 3:02 
:Apple,s.tr ,x~',  . : ' . " .  . . . . .  " " . ; " : ,{ , . : : : i : . ' :~ : '  :'~ ~' 3 : (~ 
.Bfaun,  s. ' lsl~nd Br idge  , S"  ' "  " '":~:::"": '~ '  " 3:10 
Braun$. :Ke i th  ..: : " I . ' ~ ; . .  '/?,:.:~':!.,.: :'.:'~: . , .  3:11 " 
.Ca ledon laSen lo i .Se¢o l~le! .y ,  :1 '  " ...... fi'~" ~ : 3 :20.  
Sk~ma Junlor~Sec'onda~, . '  : " . :  3 :~ 
Up lands  E lementary  : . . . . .  : . . . .  L~.:~-L i: ' . -  ' . . .  .3:30 
OrdeRoad. . ,  .' : " ' .  ':..: • • - , -.":: '.' .'" *~ " :  ~3:~ 
/~z l lBoxes . - i  .; .... . .  . . . . .  . .L ' . . '  .; . :3:35 
Thom'ps0n's.'-..: ".' .. " . : :  : :  :. - ' .  ~ . ?  :" , '  , ,  3:37 
• ,Smaha's  ' : : : . "  ; : i ' . ;  " !%'~ ,. " " " :  3:40 
. Wl l l0w Crmk " i ' ,  . . . .  " : :  : ' : 'P '~ '  'L : ~ . . . .  " : '  3 : ~ " 
CarW S • .,..'L " .:'"~:" '':''." • ".' " :'::" ' . ' .  ' • ~.'," '-" '" 3 :47"  
Ho lml~rg°s :  ' : -  ~,,': / : .  , '  " , . / : , :  . .  ". .3 :55  
.Thall iz's ' '  . '....:-' , " ' . .  . . . , : v .~ . . ;  . . . . .  3:56 
BUS ROUTE NO. : : IOGOSSEN SUB-  KRUMM ROAD <. , -" 
A.M.  RUN .... ~ .  :. " . . . . . . . . .  ;':-::- . . . . . . .  " -T IME 
Gouen Sub. Emt  
• 1Gl~ken SUb W(~'  ;i 
Ignas'  - ; . ' .  " 
.Copper Mo'u,~fal~ E lem. .  
Crescent  Ro i id  Nor th  ~' 
Ce lOarRoad.  ' . . . .  ' :  :" 
.Thornh l l ! Jun lo r  • " . 
C rmk Road " 
- : ::: .... 7 :~ 
:'" - ' , " ,7 :M ' ;  
• ~ 8 :05  
. 8:10 
• ...,,'. ~-, . . . . .  ' 8:12 
: .  ~ " r . 8:14 
. . . . .  - . 8:19 
: - '8:15 
Lauret  Road . . . . .  : :J[ " 
Dogwood " • ' : . ,  , /  ii:.::::".!.~: 
Lakebe&KrummRoad . • - ~'~::~".::'.i'~ :"  ::' 
Wo0dland Helghts. 'rra, ilor~. , ~ .,:~, , ...... .~.,:-,::,,: ~ ~: 
Thorn l l i l l : P r lmary  . ,.~:...~-C.;.-: " .  ~ T: ".' ''~ " 
Thornh l l l  E lementary  : :,. ~i.':; ~:,, ~', ' 
, Thornh l l l Jun lo r  :. ' . , . . . .  
'Cab le  Ha l l  E lementa~ ,,'-~e., ~m .. " ' - ~  : i~.: .__  
- p .~. 'RUN 
Coppr  Mounta ln  E lem:  
G~en Sub. East :  :. ' 
Gossen$ub,  West  
8:26  
8 :27  
8 :28  
8 :30  
8~36 
8 :39  
2 :30  
: 2:~0 
. , ~ , ' r ' . .  '~2:42  
Skeend Jun l~ Secondary  
CasSb Hal l  E lementary .  .~ : 11 " , ' : '  '! ..3,":37 
T l lo rnh l l I Jun)orSecondery  ' ; :  . . . . . . .  ., : .  ~ .3:41: 
CrescehtRoad&CelgaYRoad : , ' • ' - ' :  : '  . ; 3:4S 
Cresc ,entRoadNor th ' . . , -~  ,, . "  , -+  .~ '3 :47 '  
Ignas ~. ; " * "  ' " "  " " ': . . : .  ":'":: ...'i " . : : i ' . :~3:SO 
Gesssn 'Sub.East  . .: . . . . . .  .' ,.:~ " ' . . ' . .  ,3 :~ 
400 
I I r I I I I I ' " ' . . . .  ~I t I ' '  ~"  k I " " " I 4 :1S  
,us  ROUTE ,O. i  -- C P,$'Oe' : aUEENSWAV.  
A;M.  RUN'  " . ' "  " ' ' "  " . " ;  . . . . . . .  . :T IME 
Kei.r St reet  . L . . . . .  I ' ; " h I ' I I " . I '  ' 7 : ~ 
Cap l~rS ldeEatatN . ,  : • . : , ,, 7:49 
CopporMounta ln  E lementary  . . • . ,  7:119' 
C~porddeEstateS  ' :  ' "'.' " . ' . 8:04 
Ce lgar  Road-  K i rby  Rd.  " . ' " " 8 ;09  
Walker. .  S lml~on Crescent  ., 8:12 
TI ior nhl l l  J un lo r  S eCondery  ". ' 8:.18 
Map le& Lowr le . .  " " 8:~ 
River  side Grocery  ~. .  : .8:30 
Substat ion Roa~l '~ 8:32 
Thornh l l l P r lmery  i"  '.8:36 
7hor  nh l l l  E lementary  .8:39 
• Thornh l l l  Jun io r  Secondary  8:44 
P .M,  RUN 
Thornh l l l  P r imary  . 
Thornh l l l  E lementary  
Woodland He l8h lsTra l le r  
CHd Lake lse  .Lake Road & ; 
K rumm Road Ma l l  Boxes  . - • .i ., . 
T l~rnh l l l  Road . . . . . . . . .  
No.1 ' : " " " 
No.2 
No3 
Laure l  S t reet  ' , . . . .  1 . 
F l re  Creek  Road / .  ' " • ~' . 
Ca$$le Hal l  E lamentar '~.  -.. " ~' 
Ver l tas  SchoOl . -;~..,. . . . . . .  '- ,- .:--' ~ " 
Cabcrmla  Se~ler  Suc0nd@ry " :-  
Thornh l l l  Jun lo r  Second i ry  , • 
. 'R lvers lde Grocery  -. . 
Kenwor th  
Map le  & Lowr le  Steels 
.K~r .$W~ 




2 :43  
2:53 









Kin 'gergaden pup l l s ' lnd  P rqremma,Ca l&e de 
F r lnce ls  pupi ls  who have  q l l l~rd ,prev ioudy  
w i l l  s l id  school by  eppo in tmeM ar ranged by I~.S 
~h~l$ .  
¢ ld ra . te lc l~ts  Vdl l  ha . '~ntad lng  I l J  |he i r '  
s tudents  fo r  appo in tments  to  ha he ld  on 
lamber  2. 
PEEASE DO NOT'BR ING K INDERGARTEN 
PUP ILS  WHO HAVE REGISTERED 
PR EV iOUSLY  U NT I  L REQUESTED T ° DO $O 
,BY THE SCHOOL:  . , -  
Sub le t  to mv ls loa  
• . . -  
PICK u p AND OROP OFF TIMES 
'., ',, MAY VARY SLIGHTLY10 . 
WEAT,ER ANO-DR R~O reNDiTIONS 
. .  • _ • .  
Roga lsky 'a  • 
St r~ ' l  ." ' " '" 
J ackson ' i  .. 
C rys ta l :Road " ' "  " 
Pennor" RoM " 
Bradyf$ . . . . .  ""-' 
Bogar rs  
• K,C. Ranch  
MI I I~  Road 
Lake l~& Ktumm Road 
Woodland He lgMs  Tra lbr  
Cr f .  - ,H igh  .School S fud~ on ly  
' Thornh l l l PH l~ary  
Thornh l l l  E lementary  
Thodnhl l l  J un lo r  Sac .mldery 
Laure l  Road  
" Lake lse  & Krumm Road 
Wood bed  He ights  T ra l le .  
" T lmrnh l l l  P r imary  
• Thornh l l l  E lem~tary  
Thornh l l l ' J un io r  SK~mkn~ 
• CMMonla  S~nlorSecenc~ry  
RM.  RUN'  
Thor r~ l l l  P r imary  • .  
i T l~rnh l l l  E~menta~ 
Wodlenc~Helg h t IT  ra i le r  
La lmlse  & Krumm Road 
Hemlock .  Cot to 'nwoix l  • ' 
M l i le r  Road ' 
. ,  . :  - : , .  
: :  . r . ' :  
• .$kWnmJun lor .S lcMx lary . ,  , . " . '  . : '8:0~ 
8 04 A ,M RUN 71'47. F I Iml ,~rv lce~ • .... "'. " * . ,~  . . . ::. . : . . 
7:49 Res l innM~l  • .",' :' : ' .  " i i . ~:" .,;.: 8:08. QNn°s  :" ' 
7 '50  ,K l l l imka lum.  '" " : : ,  , : " '; ::L.'-:"..:~, , .8'711' Spencer 'a  , ,  
" '  I P lm~"a '  , ' .~ ,-~; ' ' .  • ' " "  . ,  " :  : i~ '~' " . I:.15 .Whl tgs  ' " '  " ' " • 
7m I sk~i  . t :um~r ,Cm~Xlny  ' . . . : . ,  :' ::.: ' :',, .;:i ". ::°'. /~-  8 :201. . 'Kenny'a  . . . . . . .  
8 '~  I Ve~i t l sSd~oot  .".'.'.: ... , "'I F'P :' ~ ' :` I" r [ '~:'  '~ i : ~ 1 1' ; ~ I " [' " ~'~ ~ I :Sabour ln ' s  .'., : ' : , .  
e :o i ' | .parksk l iEbn~m'y '  " '  - .  "-:'-'":'""' :"I )~"" ~ '"~ !: . i !~  I "MIkNo.7  Humphrey 'g  :' " 
' . iChr l$ t l~nRefo~madSchoo l  ' ' , ,, , ' .,,,. ' .8:371. Cess~Hal l  Elementary,,, 
" :  . . . . . . .  ' eMi  h 'e lE lem ' . . . . . . . . .  83111 K l f lKShenPr lmary  ' 1:0111 . i rene  c , . . . .  ' ' ' - : " l  " 
8.~:I Cal l le  HEl l  E l la  .~rdory"  : '  . : . .~...";. -'::'..... : : .8.144 ".Jack Cook Scho¢l _ ' . 
l : l l " l  PM.  RUN i . . . . .  . . . . .  . : : /  " .  .".: ,: : " '  . , : .  :Graham&Kalum~orn 'er  ' " 
i~ l  Thornh l l l l l ementary  . . . .  , , . ,  , 2:30 Skeena Jun lorSecendary  " 
i ' : .1  Rl~r l i~Gto¢ery  . ' . . . . .  . , .  ,. o:..~. . . . , ; .  J !41  , :Ca ladon l~,~n lorS~t~I . .  rY  
le Lowr la  ' ' ' 2 . '~ ,  ' P .M.  RUN : . 
I~ .I.._~MJ)_!I.- - -  ' " ""~* . . . . .  ' ~ "~P$7 Kl t l  K 'S l~n Pr imary  ' 1:34'1 E ;TK~ney l ' r l l1~l lW " . . . .  / : . . . . . .  • . ' ' . - ' • 
8 i~ ' I  v irhs.s¢.  .h~. : . '. - ; ~ / . : , ,  ;;. :.' • 3 :00  :Q lmleHa l l  E lememary    Ekm1 tl 'Y . . . .  ...... i / ; ! ,  ~ , . 3:0~. Caledon iaSen lor 'Secomlery  
i,!!i0 I~I ! IWl l I .  (V l t . L I I f~orH I I I )  • ' . ~ 1 ) ' . I ' .  ' ~ : ' "  ' ' t " ":: I" Skeena Jun lorSecondary  . " 
2 ' ;~1 I~fchVd ley  • ". . ' "3:11 McConne l l&KaumLakeRd.  
~.~ ! Fa~ham' , I  • 
No,Z 






- 7 :22 
7:25 
7 :20  
8 :10  
8 :20  
8: 2S 
8 :35 
i :40  
8:45  




3 :30  
3:3S 
. . . .  , . • 3:12 I .Up landsNursery  3:40 • 
. . . .  . . , . . . .  . _ : 3 :14 I Kelum,  EndofPavement  3:4S I 
.. 3:15 | .  OeepCreek  , 3:Se I 
. " , .  3:14 J 'M l leNo.7Humphrey  s . 3:S5 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ . ..... , , 3 :24  | Rosewood . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4:40 I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ , _E l  I[IUII " 
. . . .  :- .;,~, • ,. . ' .  
• - . , .  , . , ; ~ • , ~ • , ~  . ,  
- " ~ . • . . ' - ;£ .  " . "  ~~i  • , . ,  ~ - . ' "  ~ ' . ' ,~ .  " . . . .  / . '  . ' , - .  ~ ' . .  ' ' . , I • 
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. . . .  •BILL$O. & BROWN . . . .  ' ' '~ '  ' ' ' ' d '  . . . . .  . . . .  | . . . . . . .  ,S t  e "  re  
' ' "  " / " ,  " • " " '=4e~gu:CTllCMc~onneli LTD ' : ' ' . , , . . . . . . .  _".,.. :. .~. . . ;-. .,. ..PR~eA~:rini.: E :;GROCi~RiZS;.camp..-I.'AUNOROMAT' . . . . . .  .] 
remain  " " -  " "  ': " : '  '~  "":'~"i":'"~:!:;" : "  ":" ,I:"[. :::~:c'( ~°~ .,andinstitutioaordlirs ':t 
beaten  L: • ' ' , ,  ~,son  ' "  L l~row . . M I g ~ I M , . : .  . . . . . . .  ' ... '"°ave /en:::":'nl i " "  ' " • ' I u n  • 63e.,st, • .  ,.3s.3~73:l / " q P ~ ~ ) T q '  : :  ' / " " : compare o0rpricesfoyoUr, / 
HU , o ,  B,rds feather""r" nest:: as" Ya.; ks: to: time defending champion , : , defending champion British Columbia kept up its drive : 
for a third consecutive tory over the'HalifaX Blue , : .  : k : "  ~ r • " . . . . . .  ' " " " '  ~ h =" =" 
Canadian senior women's 
fast-pitch softball cham- 
pionship Thursday, knocking 
off its nearest rivals from 
Saskatchewan 4-2. 
Dawn Storey's triple 
touched off a three-run sixth 
inning which launched the 
New Westminster Alpha 
Sports to the victory. It 
raised their record to 3-0 and 
ensuring them of a place in 
the playoffs which get un- 
derway here tonight. 
Saskntoon Harmony 
Centres, represent ing 
Saskatchewan, saw their 
recoi'd fall to 2-1 in the 13- 
team 'tournament's red 
division, but are virtually 
certain to make it to the 
eight-team play'offs no 
matter what they do today 
against the Winnipeg 
Smitty's quad representing 
Manitoba. 
The eight teams with the 
host records, regardless of 
division, get into the 
playoffs. The four with the 
best records in the round. 
robin portion of the tour- 
anment get two losses in the 
playoffs while the other four 
squads get only one. 
Ontario, represented by 
the Agincourt Shamrocks, 
nnd NewfoUnd land ,  
represented by the Labatt'S 
St. John's team, are also 
certain of making the 
playoffs. They lead the blue 
division with identical 3.0 
records but meat oday in 
hoad-to-bead competition. 
Patty Polyeh, who threw a 
no-hitter Tuesday and a 
Jays, representing Nova 
Scotia. 
Ontario picked up four 
rubs in the first azid two in 
the second Thursday to score 
an easy 9-2 win over Grand- 
by Ba'chand Electric, 
representing Quebec. 
The host team, Hull 
Volants,' also have a good 
chance to make the playoffs. 
Hull upset Manitoba 6-4, 
thanks to five runs in the 
bottom of the sixth to raise 
its record to 2-1. The Volants 
elo~e out rtba round-rubin 
portion of the schedule with a 
game today agains.t the 
powerful British Columbia 
squad. 
Also in the running are an 
all-stur team from Prince 
Edward Island (2-2), 
Moncton  Rebe ls ,  
representing. New Brun- 
swick (2-2)and Edmonton 
Blues, representing Alberta. 
(2-2). 
With outside chances are 
Manitoba, Nova ScOtia '-and 
Quebec, aH With 1-2 records. 
All-star teams from the 
Yukon and Northwest 
Territories were eliminated 
Thursday after compiling 0-4 
records. 
In other action Thursday, 
P.E.I. edged the N.W.T. 2-1; 
Alberta got back into con- 
tention by demolishing the 
Yukon 9-0; Saskatchewan 
beat New Bruoawid~ 5-1. 
Today's other game in the 
roand.robin portion of the 
eompetttion pits Nova Scotia 
against Quebec. The finals 
are scheduled for Sunday. 
Whitecaps lose 
to Roughnecks 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) --  
Allen Woodward scored off a 
direct bee kick after a 
scoreless first half and Tulsa 
Roughnecks went on to blank 
Vancouver Whitecaps 2-0 
Thursday night and clinch a [ 
North American Soccer 
League wild-card playoff 
berth. 
'" The Roughnecks will open 
the plnyoffs at home ngainst 
either Seattle Snn.nders or 
New York Cosmos, 
Woodward scored at 52:24 
after a free kick by Jorgen 
Kristensen bounced, off 
Whitecaps goalkeeper Bruce 
Grobbelsar. 
Viv Busby added his first 
goal of the season at 76:49 
with assists from Woodward 
and Billy "Cankey. 
Tulsa directed 23 shots at 
Grobbelaar with the Van- 
couver goalkeeper recording 
five saves. Tulsa goalkeeper 
Paul Turin had four saves in 
Vancouver's 12-shot attack. 
The Roughnecks needed 
three points to assure 
themselves of the second 
National Conference wild. 
card berth. Tulsa ends the ' 
regular season with a 15-17 
record and 139 points, while 
Vancouver, with 137. points 
and a 16-15 record, has one 
game left and is also assured 
of a playoff berth. 
It was the only game 




VANCOUVER (CP) --  
R ight -w in~er  Kev in  
Primeau of the Canadian 
Olympic team was signed 
Thursday to a two-year- 
contract with Vancouver 
Canucks of the National 
Hockey League, general 
manager Jake Milford an- 
nounced. 
Primeau, 24, who stands 
six feet even and weighs 180 
pounds, scored 16 goals and 
It assists for 27 points in 41 
games last season with the 
Olympic team. 
Prior to that was an all- 
star on the University of 
Alberta team. 
• If New York Yankees 
aren't hearing footsteps 
behind them, they certainly 
must be aware of the flap- 
ping of Oriole wings in the 
immediate vicinity of first 
pince. 
Playing more like the Bad 
News Bears, the Yankees 
handed Seattle four 
unearned runs in the first 
inning, then failed to score 
after loading the bases .with 
none out in the ninth and 
coosesutive regular:season opener 5-3, and BostOn Red 
victories over :the Angels - -  Sox downed Oakland A's 5-1. 
8.0 rids year - -  plus a 3-1 Seattle's. Bruce Bochte, 
edge in the 1979AL playoffs., who singled home. the tie- 
. New York's lead-- on July : breaking run' in the fifth 
19 it was 9½ over Milwaukee,. inning-- Julio Cruz homered 
I0over Balt imore-- isdown in the seventh for an in-. 
to a scant 1½-games for the. "surknce run-- hell~d Seattle 
first time since May 21"and" reliever Shane Hawley down 
George SteinbreN/er's blood, after the Yankees loaded the 
l~eeaur~, must be  boiling bases in the ninth ~n a ~valk 
ouer. . and two singles, one a bunt. 
In other" ,.A~i~" actioli, White Sox 5 Blue Jays 3 
Chiengo White Sox defeated . Jim.. Morrisen drove in 
help from" Ed Farmez:, who 
notched his 21st save. Winning. streak. Hansey 
Morrison singled heine the 
tyiiug run in the fourth in- 
ning and rapped a ,two-run 
single an inning late[:, walk to Mike Hargrove. 
Orioles 7 Angels !
Rich Dauer collected four 
hit~, including .a pa~' of 
doubles, and John Lowen- 
stein added ahomo runwhile. ~ nightcap was. a• one-otzt 
Scott McGregor pitched a single by Rob Wilfo~ in the 
tidy seven-hitter for his 15th 
victory and the Orioles' fifth " • " . . . .  
Kansas City's eight-game In' the op'ener, Pete 
Mackanin hit a tin-b~'eaking 
• connected off Steve Bdsby two-rUnhomer for the TwMs 
after - Miguel ~ Dllone's ' in the seventh inniug and 
ch~ked-swingdouble and a" rookie Do'ug Corbett 
recorded his.14th save.- 
Brett'homered in the fourth Red Sox 5 A's f "  
inning for his ~dy., hit. Jim.,.Rice hit his 15th 
Twins 5~2 Tigers.3-4, homeriin the~second inning 
'Minn~ote's only hit in the and 'B~ston scored four 
unearned runs in the fourth 
to snap Rick; Langt0rd's 
first inning. :nine-gkme.winz~ing streak. 
action Thursday night. . stopped SanDieg0Padres 9- 
"They just beat our brains 8 in 17 innings.. 
out," said Pirates shortstop In other NL action, Atlanta~ 
Tim Foil aft•i" a 12-5 beating Braves whipped Chicago 
by the Astres in a battle o f  Cubs 6-4 and New York Mets 
NL division leaders, t r immed San. Francisco 
Unaccustomed to scoring 
runs in such big bunches, the 
NL west-leading Astros 
collected 18 hits as they 
completed a three-game 
Sweep of the East front- 
ruDners. 
"We have been hitting 
better,'" said Houston 
manager Bill Virdnn. "I wish 
I knew why. 
=' "If I knew the answer I 
could solve it all. We like to' 
play .that way, but •we're. 
really not that kind of tealh. 
But we'll take them." The Dodgers bad taken a" 4- 
The victory improveci 2 lead in the eighth on 
Houston's lead in the West to Garvey's RBI  single and 
1½-games over idle Cin- Steve Yeager's tWo-run 
cindati Reds. Third-place' single. But Montreal tied the 
Los Angeles Dodgers game in the bottom of the 
defeated Montreal Expos 5-4 inning on Rowland Office's 
• in 10 innings and remained homer and an RBI grounder 
' two games from the lead. by Warren Cromartie. 
LIKE'TO GET DAILY FRESH AIR? ENJOYWALKING IN 
THE WARM AFTERNOON A SUN? NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
THEN JOIN US EVERY AFTERNOON FOR A UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR EXERCISE, FRESH AIR AND•EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY. DELIVER,THE... 
terrace/kitimoLt 
dodl. herald 
WE NEEDRELIABLE CARRIERS AND WE'VE GOT A LOT 
TO OFFER. GOOD PAY AND EASY ROUTES!SUITABLE 




LIKE A KID AGAIN! 
• JOIN THE DALLY HERALD, 
CALL THE DALLY HERALD CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
AT §35;6357 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
,,tNO   GREAT W ST CONN ON 
  este dfic 
rn  
Y 
' t98Q model 230s, 
. . , j - . . . , 
~ ,'Flagship 0f the Frontier .
: fleet, swivel chairs,.• 
pic.tuie: windows, 




North's big re dy-mix supplier. 
When you see a big new commercial or residential 
development underway, chances ~tre you'll also, 
see ready-mix concrete .trucks from Ocean Con- 
struction. A major concrete supplier throughout he 
North, Ocea, n can meet the demands of the largest 
project or single home. Promptly and with con- .... 
sistently high quality. For ready-mix concrete in any 
quantity, count o n Ocean Construction Supplies. 
We're ready when you are. 
Ocean 
Const ruCt ion  
Supp l ies  
Also look .to Ocean 
for these products- 
• precast concrete pipe 
• concrete block and brick 
• clay brick 
• sand and gravel 
• plastedng matedals 
• fireplace pads 
• concrete Curbs 
• septic tanks 
• sand blasting sands 
For deliverY or information, 
phone: 
Prince George 563.1656 
Terrace 635-9191 
Kitimat 632-7145 
"helping to build the North" 
. . . .  , i 
Giants5-1. . . . ,  
Dodgers 5 Expos 4 
,Steve Garvey's'fourth bit 
of the game, s solo homer 
leading off the.'10th, led Los 
Angeles ,:over Montrea!. 
Gary•y, who bad stroked 
three straight singles, belted 
the first pitch, in the 10th 
from reliever Stan Bahnsen, 
7-5, for his 22nd homer. 
Steve Howe, 6-5, the third: 
.Dodger reliever, allowed one 
hit over three innings to earn 
the victory. 
dropped a 6-4 decision to the Toronto Blue • Jays  ;.5-3, three rum with a double and consecutive triumph, . . . . .  
lowly Mariners in American Cleveland Indians nipped a two-run single and Kevln Indians 4 Royals 3 , ~.. ' 
League baseball action Kansas City Royals 4-3 ~-- Bell contributed a key triple Hen Hassey belted a three- ~ . . . .  yP • 
A un,queexper,ence Thursday night. Detroit Tigers beat  Min-. in Chicago's four-run fifth run homer in the first'innlng . . 
Meanwhile, the high-flying nesots Twins 4-2 on Jack inning, Winner LamarrHoyt and Rick Waits and, :two :"'~ "~ ' " 
Baltimore Orioles trounced Morris's one-hitter after,the pitched five hitles~.innings relievers comb~eJJ on a six- . ' . • 
Cullfornia7-1,glvingthemll Twinstookthcdoublcheader but needed seventh;inning hitter as, Clevelnnd ended ,'~ 
'Phils second 
with a',shower of runs in 1½-gam'es"  a ' f , te r  : . • ' 
•/23'  Frontier : Nation, League basebuH Phi ladelphia  Phil l i 'es MIN/MOTOR HOME 
t 'i ! !  : ,11 , , .•,;;•, 
+ , • 
." . • . . • . . . , - . • ! : . ? . '~  p '  . • . .~ . . . .  . .  \ . •~ • : ,  o "  ". . .  ~ • ; • .-+~ : ' .+  , , .  . . .  . .  . : - • o . ~ .~ -+ 
:, ' . , '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  *-. ' . ,  .*, ,(. ,::. ;", ."+,..~ '~:i ~':~.+" ; :+,*,  .'~,';.;, : : . . " . ' ; .  ," .- ~:-~] , .,'. "- • .+ . . . . .  ,:  , '.~./.:. ' . '  :+,.: ...... ~ : ::~: ,.~ .,: , : . !  ... . • , ' TheH~lkLFr ldey ,  A0gu~22,+!~ Pa l l  t ;  '-. • . 
r . . . .  ..: . . . .  ' ' ~.... ' . '  , : '~.: , - .  r: , , , ;+ i~, 'h f , ,~ , :~n id  ~ '~e"W~te;H~L 'A  " long s~h: l~  ' .  ~ p a ~ a ~ ; ~ . ~ . ~ n ' F ~ m ~ ; ; H e j ~  BL+. ~(,':" . .  • .' :: '+'.:;; ' . .:~:!:~"., ';'~ ' L /.,: ' ; ~ i ; "  ' [  . . . . . .  
: . i: ' : : : : : ; : : i  ~ : : '  :. ":'. : ; ;e~;~ ' l ~ a ~ ~  ;•{OH~ l e  t ;ah~t .~  1~ ~.~. t  .:.. ~f in~.byho l~g.~t•b~s.a~~. '~e~n ~+• I:.. " +. • .  • • ' '+. =_: : : . ,  " : -  : /  '• - :  : 
" .  " ; " : : "~ id  'e '~h l~.~use~:Th~sto~sed , . *  . i Y Y Y ,~ ~ , " . . . . . . . . . .  / ,  : . .  ~1 ,  ~ ( l l , . - -  , . , , : /  '*' 
. .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  .~o~d~mafi~atl~t~exaefly~atway,..... .. ~ :~t~day at  . i~p... ,~. . . . . . . . . .  L . . . .  " ,  , l/llfl • ,:~ 
. " , - ' : .  ':' ,': : / . ' ,.' . + .~  "i ;..~;:. " " .,' " :-. ' :  ~ . . . .  . :  ' .. ' " ' l~do¢~r f len~Pysnows~lP JBexP  .~m0.lw"mmu~";~P:"v. ' P .  . ,  ' V i ~ l l l l l l ~ - '  • " '+ :, 
: " . " 'b ;V ' " :  ~ : '~  • I tstar . ts0ut;~ thPr~sidentT,~tandhisfamilyand'c°n+ ch ildrenandtellingthem'whythed°ct°rsean]~helplIdm~ I." ' "" :~''' . '~F .  ' " ; ; / " /  
• . , . ' .  ~= .: ~+ ~! :  .. t lnuesup~'an~cluding'the .Trumanyears..It follows all the  The painting display Is int~twined.with scenesof him with. ' .  " i . " "++ , ' . . . . .  - '+ .: 
[ ' . .. ' .  ...... '+./ ~ Hoim;Ge6rge~Kenni~ly ~ Pau lWl .~!~dand.  ~,  ., . .  . "  . +~byg~W'e~x~i~a~r~eJm,  On 'Ho~, .  " : n / l g l M  
• . -  . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . , .  . . . . . .  " " . . . .  Have yo~ alway s waned ~ be ~charge  . . . . . .  of sa les , .  , . cre~[ - - l i l t , . . to iL , . ,  I~  ml l l inn '  in  nm~ L~ [he rDr°v~e a~d , , • . . . . .  , 
• . . ' .  . • . , . , • , • • . . . .~  ' r .  . . . . . .  ~ " ' " ' " i~  ~ JU~UUmU,  W ~ s W s ~ ,  v ~ Y T '  ~ , - - - ' - . ~  - - -  . - -  . - . ' ' 
• The 8a!~rday Nlght Movibo n CrV at 8.p.m. m,a fictlona! newand~ex.ci~n.~!de~,tes_e~Ip-r°du.cts? Weil'~!e~.r~Y_ '.:_~.. ~ d' cameto symbolize the hopes~and dreams of an era. They . ,. 
moVie.a ou the effects 6[ se  sration between.uana(m ana ' f G~dis  '6omuerg,'ana ~oren; now one reme lop a ' , . • . . . . .  - _ .  _ .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . " • • b t - . . .  . . . .  " P. • - 9 . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , . . . ' , V . were me utoane !~ummp~em, e suo]ecm m a ,l~cm, ou • ' • 
theprovinee0fi~zebe¢,EmlleGenes~'andMontqueLePage agenciesaino-~adthat.drasm..H~ve!.EverU~To, ou, Kc1~:Mondav.atgbm. ' . :  : ; ' : ' . . . . " "  . "" ' , ( ~ C O N D  ~ . ' " ' ' ' "  
starintheCana~dramaentitledSeparationbasedonthe i~fore,~nKC~l~gat~U:is'p.m.S~ndaytellshinatorymn0~. There Will~)e.rar~'~i~reei"f00f~ae,.s~ill phot~rapim; ' _.'~. "T . -~ '~- -  . . . .  " 
bes~.sei]ing ovel by R l~ R0b~er. Thin Is kp extra lon~ hes~z;tedbut~ he advertising business, in. a ..l~semefitox- .. ~ips from feal~ro f i~s  imd interviews With eyewttneases . . . .  ..(~ ~,~r  ~ r~p~v~r ~/~/  , 
movie, asitw0n't/endunW.10:30*p,m. " • flce in the back streets of Toronto. Itexammeameparaaox . . . .  ~ J ,La~.~.~ .~- -~ , ' ' - . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  illian " Based on thebest seller by PlerreBurte}, the d6cument{u7 ~ • +. 
_ ' ot'a man wu0 grew upwith soczaunm nno uuu[ a m '+'"'o" the u~tu lets ~ "'the earl se •ration f~om . . . .  
. . . . .  ' " " . . . .  ; ' " " ' ' ' " El " ' ' ' ' . . . .  ' n t  rise to. ~kS q p ngu, y pa Beeauseitwassucbahitearl ler  thisyear, both CT~a dollar..  dyn~s~ ' by ' .promo.Ung -free. .  e erp • ~,oi,,-M,~,,o to their re,bile dlsnt~v ifi a h~snllal At'  the 
• " ' " . . . .  " " ' ' ' " . . . . .  e . ~ . ~ p ~ , , ~ . ~ .  . ~ . .  r~, ,  . . . .  ~ . . ' ,  . • • . ! . .  '. • The, a _°. an° .°r eat   etoacm'eIs tbem norm  me, Lthe 
wm nes[ uus lour-par~movm on ~unnay a[, up  m. nu fora'KCTS Sn~elal "' ' • ' • ' o ' - - - I ~"~;~"~';'~'~"'~';"'"'~*" ............................... . • . ,  , .  . . , + . .  ' + . . - .  ,. . • , , . '  ~ • . . .. . • : '  , . • / + . . . .  / • . 
Monday(,.. We dn~day sod .Th. ursday .a t  9 p.m. .  ~ Mark;~;~i.Was i2 yearsold: a fallfr0m a tree left ~renaflt~0an'y.Th~;wd0°~ede~'~y°ated.~hsa°~n~.7~ t TERRACE &DISTRICTHosP ITAL  SOCIETY 
Ti~e times and dates are exaetlv thb asme for NBC: " "  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~n.i 'A  v~y/ .a  ,~ng.  ' ,~m 1 : :  " / : : ; : -  " ~ |  
An o ,  The series in' based on a true story afterthe instollailon of ,ppy.ever-nffer".. story. " . " "~+ L n U ': 
. :  ' "  .~  . .  , ~ , -  • , . . -  .. - 
Meeti g 
: Wed. ,  Sept. 24th 
• , . .  . .  : . - 
at , 
8EO0 p.m. : / 
i-n  -a p f. t ,,- ' - the  .. ' ': 
• Mi l l sMemor ia l  + Twelve workers at, Sierra ." " 
hospital cafeteria m--+,++o. ,+ . . , .  : pair o f  blue polyester pan- p.lat;m0,tzmm,u~w,¢i" 
lles, which measured"3.21 . • .~ " '  
metreS wldeand 4.91metros ~ ; .The  bbslness, wi l l  consist of the election of 
longwhen,..flnished,, r: " ~ [~ " " -memberso f thesoc ' le ty ,  thee led lonof~hemembers  
• . • . . ' i / I /~x~{v{ - ,+ 
The idea apparently came" ~.14/~1 I~ ., to serve on. the Hospital" Board 0f..Trusteea;. and 
. " ~ .,o presentation of reporin coyerlng the year ~979.80. 
f rom an emplo~os, tn the l t ;s  t ime to c~ll your In ocdec to be'el lglble to vote, member~h!P must 
p lant ' s  packaging depart- WelcomeWagonhost~s.  . 'be,purd~ased "before Monday, August 2~,..1~0, 
merit, but plant "manager -. ;,".. ." . "  
Gary P IL~ingtm said "no Lois .Moh'nifioer -- 635.5309 Memhershlp may be'purchased at 
, . . MI L~S ~EMO RIAL HOSPITAL 
• individual,  will take ' ' " Anwelier :635.5571 
respmslbi. l ity fo r  i t , "  .. ' Evelyn ~ . . : ~ - / . ; f . : . ; ~ . ~ { p . ; { ~  
. . . .  - . . i 
, " ,  - i 
i i 
~ ?  I rl'~'l • i " ' "': . . - 
+, ,,.., +.+: 
asswauaamr '.lli  
. . ~  I~ l l '  '~serv n0 # ins FOOds'/~ays a : ' ' ;~"  " ''' " ' ' "  " l rnn~l l~  
. iAn  lndlah uohohouse stands on the north side of Skldegate on the Queen Charloffe ,slanas.. Breaktest. lunCh,nd inner +~i!~::  MBER, 
'+ • " . . . . . . .  ' " . -. ,+/,. ...... ~ .:. ,." :. ~3s+~ .i,.::,.~.,,,, . . ; . .~ . . . :+~~ . 
. . . .  . . : '  ; . -~- , . . ? . . : .  ~ ,~  
. .  . - . " , . :  ' ' .. . • ' . ~ " .  . ' ; "  . " , , Pho~o bY  C I¢ I s 'WI I~O~ - ' 
- .~ ,~, , : , ,  .. , . . .  ,~+ • . , ., , . . ;~:  .. , " :~ .+=~. . , .  .. ,, • +. . • , . : .  .~ , .~  . . . . . .  .. 
" I  • . . . .  . . . . . .  , , ,~  ,+ .~,  "'~ . - ." .... - . -'~ . . . .  r.~ 
? . . . . .  ' ' ' . . - ,~ : ' -~ '~ ' - - ; , "  ' ~ - '3  . -  , t~ ,% . . .  • ,l~i, ' ' " i l - - "  . , .  ' ,  
. . . .  ;.,,r :+~' -" ='"":"':' i ' . '. . . . . .  =- -L~,  ~ ..... , u,.. . ..:.. ,.. ,. .=.. : -. :=~ ... . .. .: . . ~- . . . . . .  . ,.. -..~ . . ~-  ' " .  ' " . .": ...... :.: . . . . .  ' 
~~!~`!~/~:~:~;::`~::/:.~!`!~:.~`~;/~;/+.~%;'`.~`~:.`~.~i~.:~`~`i~]~?!~`:.~:*!!~ entico film.makers to his will rec6ive a statuette.. " ' 
*~ :,. " " ~  :.i ',~:-'~~+~+~:~'+~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - " " . . . .  :~~ I I}AY  ' ~., ~,~.~<+~ ' ,  ".~;" %,~ ... ,,. ~.:~?~-i~(~!~;':~:.::" ' " ':': ""!~,':;:".:. ; 'i~I favorite S ta te -  Utah .  Several of hiSfl ln~ wi l l :~  , . . . .  
t~+~;.,!,~.;~";.~:,:;;~,.:.~:..-~. ~ 1 , : ~ ; / '  ., -. ~':;.:i!'~'~::.i-'}:i:.1 Redfbrd, who lives "part- .screened;:and for 0ze f i rst  - - - -  
r~:+,,,~!.%:~,.~:.,~.~: ., . ' : ,  ~::;:i~',~:!/:i.~ I time in the Utah ski resort of time,, the ch{ldrep Of Dean-, : i • , .~;.~,~,.~'.:~" . ~,:.~ -- . 
L~;~,,=~..~,+. + ~,~.:+o.+~,:,.. ,,,~.!.!~..i~%~?+i~,.;/~i~i::.+. , / ,  .+  • +.•/'.?~ ~,:;,::; i ~i ~:::i~:.; : " :~  Provo , l f~) rmed ii corporat ion  ville and  nearby ,  towns  :will , rmw 
: . . .. _ ," . . " ealledtl~ sandance Institute . be invited to see the fdms at .  J~ ,  
.- Muroered Play0ey nunny uooper in TOrentO were. "to boast"film-making ~d the fq~tival, . " ' " . ' +~'~t., ' 
+' + +.+ .i + +,+++,'," ! + .  ++ + .i 11 i ' .. ' Lo I l l r  i '! i , .m.  
• • 4 ie r  • 
rn• In  
i • o. 
• - ' "  ! :"She was  verysweet;"  : ' The.'dingruntled' crowd.:"." , , : .~ ' : :  '. i.-. , ' c.l~rpl.a.stictha 
"enid Miss"Cooke, Playboy's .tossed bot t ias : ' .and :cha i rs , .  lnv~tatinn~-. to  Torontg .  : :~ la~o° '~n: i  . :Pese~p~ ' ' ~nlv.r, 
• August eentrefgld.' "She+jast. '"kicked, in.. Lglass, i:damage~ ..,Maple Leafs's tralning camp' . . .  _I~., ~ ,~ • .' - -  , 
h~ppened to get" mixed up  turnstiles/and' each 0ther.....:ha~e:!~. n '  sent out, but t l~. u wcqs,n ~, . .  " .. ~• 
:With the wrong fqilow. It's .. Fo~teen'Y0uthswere taken .".-~lati0n~a! Hockey League . ~,-"~'~,. ~,i,~,~ m.~i , ,  ' ~mv.r, 
• •sad it had.to happen, . to besp!La!..with, minor : ,  dub  ~pn t sayWhether one i~ws ~'. 'Kem'ii  the F - '  ~• 
• ': 'Miss' St/ 'atten; a Van- juries Poli~+arreated about  'was !sbnt ~ to s ta r  Centre . ._ , .. . , r~. , .  ~a .  
:" -~---- - '~ - - - "  ... . . .  I" . . . . .  s 30 fans  " - + . . . . .  - * L fs owner namea cna i rman ox tne ~l•rd 
couvu-, D.~,., ,--~--,~'!'V . . . .  " . ' uar r ) ' l  ~zttler,: ea . ~ 'annual UNICEF dav an6eal . co,a , . . . . .  man[ -- - - ; -  ~lrd 
'named Playboy s playmate . . . .  Harold' Ballard is ads _. ": . . . .  . . . . .  - "..".'~'" 
• ' " da 's  .. •. dim' tiensen." creator ol (he ,w 
: of the year for 1980,. was + Fol lowing:  Cana _ that Sittler will never again . , . . . _2=-  . ,,, . . . .  ;., +t... ,kln| m•nc~e 
,i found shot in 'a  I .~ Angeles example In luring Hollywood ' Wear..-the,-blue "and, white ,',. ~upp~=~,,wm .up ,i~. ,~ ,~.  r•r. ~m- . • ~ mlmche 
, o . , .  , . . . . , .  , a . ,  . , .  SAIIIIIB ':borne. with'Snider .' film-niakers, north of .the Toroptb uniform . .  " ' /  " - " ' m .~ ~ " " bordartoah0ot'moviea, actor ' i ~ . ',-.. • week with: hls green suede m0. 
" ~Pans 'of rock star' Alice Robert Rodford in tr)~ng to ~'I i~nestiy d0n't:know i f superstm" : puppet o  meet m • 
, .. • . . . . . .  ' .. .... ' we  l~a~e inVRed him; but I with JamesGrant ;  headof  ~ ,,,x . 
I :C  ' 11"' I " '  I :F " M ' ' ' "  ~k ~ ' d' " m '~ 11--/' •.think I.could stop, him from' .uN][CEF, ,theUN children's " mln~•ncM 
, , - , B R A R Y  BRow" uI,. I : G I ¢ondng,"sa idBa l la rd . |nh in .  f u n d : - .  . . . .  . . , . . . , : . ,  .ux ,  ' I :  I I  . t i m  . feud,;, iw.'ith"' the "s i t t ler  " : . " . Im lncM 
. I •UX • . . " h ig i~st  Score r ' in 'Leafs  ...Celebrity" intbrviewer eo 
Lby "CURELL  a d MA:RIAY GJ" h is tor~- -Ba l la rdhessa id i f  George  Anthony, 'the en- Im•ncm 
• : ED n ~3UN ~"ean ' t  trade the popular, tertainment ed i tor , .e f  the ~u.  
• " • ' " ' ' Im•nc l~ ' 
' - ~' " t ' "  hockey.player,hewil l  pay: -To~ronto' sun, .will join ,0onoorn 
• . Thin week we have several Satimas,.. h~oping for ,  a '  him!to Sit in,the.stands.. ."Famous PlayerslFiltn Co¢~). ~r~ 
novels by major, authors: '.. " transcendence, that will . ~ ". . .  " " . as  ' v i ce -pres ident ,c reat ive ,  '~ :  • lub  
. " MyUnclbOswaldbyRo~Id enahle him to save hin world, : , F |oHda.  s inger"An i ta  .the company.announced .~ 
. " Dahl in a very amusing stow undergoes .un imag inab le  Bryant, a crt~ader ~against.. Wedne~iay in Toronto. • ,M. 
o['0swald's discovery of the paink~ he:Journeys through, honi .o~exual Hghts, in . f~, - ~e"new eerporatlon will '"~ 
world's most. powerful ' space On a spii'ltuai quest.at.' salting the or~nge groves tor develo,, '" f inance " '  and ~m 
ai)hrsedinlae nd. a method a time when' religion in ex- the .! land. 0foU wells. The .,,,, ,h,~' ~onadtan featm'e +' 
+~ quick-freeeing sperm, tinct. • fOYer  M|SS' Oklahoma left ' m,-S'.  Its' tin'ran'tin-.'u,,, 
' Tngetherthese yield his High cr imes. .  ' nnd ,' M~i~,iwi~ h.~f,°urchlld~ee:' anno; inced reeen i iy  ; 'b ;  
• i n~ter fu l  plan to make a MI ,  demeaaor ,  b,  J ames  : ~ 9  y to  Jo in  her m(xne George Destouni~, prestde,t  I Uml. tO 4 pJz 
fortune -.give. rich women a "'"" " in": dlan, urea,  her mother ' d. • . Greenburg. The author of, ! ' _~_ , . ,~  . • . . , of Famous Players Lt • ~u~lo  
cho ice  o f  gen i l~ '  to  fa ther  Never  P romlsed  You  a Rose  . '~"" ' "~"  . . . _ . ,  • . . ~o~ ;ee..lectrlc 
:ompany Oum their children. Dahl, more Garden ' ItC this , latest. ' 'M ip  Bryant divorced .last 
renoWned for his children's collection weaves together" we~l~. Bob Green, • her Actor James Stewart's ,, • health had i proved enough ).co u ,~ I ~zar  
. . . . .  I C11151C I Exprm 
. be6ks, has here, written an stories that deal with crimes ims~ollnd of 20 years. Green Wednesday that be may be ,o, =oo~m~ I Era,* 
• .adult novel filled with a fast- . L r '~ =0OtStM~l  I Emile .:paced and sparkling wit that " actual "o r  theological, ' had, i she  dadared,"uio lated ablet0 go home sore. The 
. ser inusorcomleal-andwith my most precious asset.,-  Im.rr,~, m ~ very COnscience" sa~ Academy 1 award-winnin8 ~,% ~" 
~a goed many readers will ~uch criminals as a woman Y' " - actor has been Oll aepe¢lal s•mln~ I Sur dim 
. ~find quite humourous, who has .10st faith and, Miks. Bryant 's  , mother coronary e~e list at a Santa ,,, s .~ I~omm~, 
"Right now she~s .off men, Monies, Calif., hospital since ,r ~ovle ! The Beginning P laceby Thalmudie ~seholars who 
' and I don't blame her. " ,  ' 
I ~  
Ml•nt lc  I P iY l  
~Ursula K. LeGuin. In this steal time, ', Friday for an irregular ,r :,t,. [~'" '~ 
~seienee fiction tale .by a ' ~'-'~--v-" ' pulse. 4,1snflc IOoCUm. 
iw.lnner of many The Satan '  8ampler..by . ' F i lm •actors have the . : , v  IDocom.  
:d/stinguIshed awards, two L " Victor Canning. Attempting osem.  Mudclans have the ' The bashful actor, 72, ha~ ~,,w~, I ¢Inem, 
"':'young people who cross over to free his family's counlry Gi;anunys~ Now comics will made about 100 n~ovies in hi~ uveDrummer" llcm.m,Trlp°" 
!from every day reality and estate from: its twenty-y~r ' I~ able to compete fer  a 45 years in Hollywood. ~e~d U.  I~r ,m'  
:meet in a magical villsge, leaea'to the FelbeekFoun-' Danny. An award for out- Alwaysamoviebero, hewaz u ~lll~r• Ic0nema • . I T r lpote  
!.vi)lunteer to confront and dation ~or the Preservation. standing~?nedy performers a hero. in real life. A vetera~ , SlrlmSlum• I/mlmlg[Anlm•g 
idastroy the unknown of the Christian . . . .  Hedtege, Is being &tablinhe~ in the ef 20 combat flying mlasiou~ !* s~,~" [~u~,t 
• .:malevolent force .that is Richard Seyt0n soon realizes name of Danny Kaye at the in. the Second.World War. 
!~reatening the village wilb that the Foundatioi~'s. in-  D]e~lviile festival of Stewart  rece|ved. "th, |, 9 ' I'. 11/' 
'tentlons are :not striet!y AMerican film in France. DIstingtdshed Flying ~ " !deairuetion. r ¢ctvl g¢~i di~lll ¢lUPt 
• 8tar God by Allen Wold. charitable .and he is caught Kaye'Will be a guest of and was made a brigadier ' - • 
:Anotlter excellantSef-fi story up in a web Of. ~trigue and . l~nof at .the. sixth annual general inthe U,8. A i r  Fore - . 
'in Which a spedal agent under~round poHUcs. . . .  :festival' in Septemher,. and Reserve. ' . '  " 
. ,  . . . 
• Page10' The Herald' Frlday' August 22 '1900ce  C " '  ' : "  " :  " "  " " ' ; '  "* '  " " . . . .  ": .... : 'de  :All  an  J " ' " " ' " " " '  : "  I I  "~ ' "  ~ " '  ) b ' "  n I ~ . . . . .  ' ~ " " "  . . . .  ' n ' ~ b  ~ n '  l : ' b  i " n I ' ~ . . . . .  " "  q q '~ '  n ' " "  ' p : I " ' n % * , " a k . . . .  . 4 ; : l ;  a~n : " 1 ' ' n . " I r ~ ~ " % " n h I " ' " " ' P P ~ ~ " P k t " hl , . ' " 4 n q 
' : .... h e:art:  n 's:: :o n ': the  o utsn 
. .  - , . - ,  • . :  
. . .~  . . . 
~/,..: ..'~ . _ -  
I A .  " " _: _ _ , - .~,~L: : - -  ~ ~ '  I " " CelUmbla. but the .umbers bern. dlvlded betweon the :.(~.is.llei, nned as an 0~l.ela]. 
I ano-v° r /cp[o  I o f  had ,sited syea. 
• i • ' " : ". : - I l¢~own.so much, t l~t  each . Pastor.~my "rayn~ m me . attencnea: anomar . meg 
I • I , . , . / / 'A ;4 / , , -  :A  I$, .~-, , ,~/ I :..pr0vlnce 'now, has i~  m ' ho ad clergyman at'tl~, locaL" ::College, .0_~ is. tra us.!'.e'.n:In, g 
I r U ~  d" " l  It."  umuuu I : d is~L  .Thedis~ict'h ° ldsan  church'hobasa0a.ss~,, rant" ' l~m:ano-m.~r:a~°"~L'm:~-n'" " 
I ' ' ' " " i " annual .convention" i~ whlch • While 'each ..l.ecm :.cnurcl~ , the .e l~n is reqmreu 
faith and "making converts, o ther  'i i n fe r  mat iona l  -MI offieial.chur~:wbrkers ichoi~eaits0wn.mi~..ier' ,t h  . to  attend,.the Allisn.cellible " , , 
The headquarters m6y be on meeth~s during the year,, plus .Lwo'.]ay memb.ex~ free :distrkt ~mm .e~ ~"men r pC0~ege f0r.one .year, :or ~.a/. : .. 
• :Amanee Ch.r,;b.'.. ' anywhere.. There are three m~in .eld~a. unit• is.- the National 
divlsloes In the Alliance The middle orgon~UonaI J~membly... It governs, or 
organization, unit .is lhe districL .The consists of an elected board. 
First, ofcourse, isthelocel Terrace church is In. the of.. •directors, with~ a 
church. It is largely Canadian Pacific' District.' president.-The 'national 
autonomous. It holds an This dist]rict is only a year assembly.is also one year 
annual meeting plus two old. It used to be both old. Strucl~rally, theNorth 
• - . . -  . .  
The• Amance Ch.urch is 
located at.4923 A~ar Avenue 
in .Terrace. It is.a relatively 
.new building, already totally 
paid for. It .has a large 
perkins lot, which is quite 
full on Sunday. mornings. 
One would not easily know 
that the heart of this church 
just is " not in -it. 
The denomination used to 
be known as the Christian 
Missionary Alliance Church; 
its old nap)e reveals where 
its heart rceliy is. Like the 
~nlividual missionary, the 
church's heart is "out 
there," out in the field, 
sharing and pr~ching its 
Hobby farm on Halllwell. 
1200 sq. ft., 6 bedroom 
home on lust under S 
acres of land. Large 
garden area, fruit trees, 
small barn and pasture. A 
farm lu~ mlnutas from 
town. For" details call 
Dick Evans. 
AT COPPERSIDE 
Nicely set up mobile 
home on lot --  2 bdmn. 
with addition, frldge, 
stove, washer and "dryer 
Included. Wood burn!ng 
fireplace. Separate 
workshep-storage 
building, root ce l la r .  
Aflroctlve lot really well  
fenced. Asking $30,000 
open to offers. Call Bob 
~erldan. 
tsl~ng place. - - , 
To become a mInister'of an After haVing.fulfilled ".~. : " 
.Alliance "Church one can • a~ademlc ~alifications, one- " 
attend a~three or four year  "candidates'.', for...a par- :. " 
course at its Bible. College secular "lo~.al~/fellowshiP. "' "" 
(either with or without :a 
prevlons B.A.- de~ree) : .in.._ 
OURRIE (1,',,) LTD, 
TEnAOE'S  00 iPLETE  RUL  ESTATE SERVIOE 
4648 Lako lu  Avonuo . .. 636 ,6143.  
LARGE 3 BDMN.  FULL  
6SMT.•  BUNGALOW 
1225 sq. ft. full bsmt., 2 
fireplaces, 2 full baths, 3 
Ixlmn.. on main 8nd 4th In 
bemt., extra feafurus are 
den and wine ce l la r ,  
roofed sundeck. Choice 
location on ' the bench. 
$79,000. Give Bob 
Sheridan a call. 
GRAHAM AVE.  
3 Ixlmn. full bemt. home, 
2 bdmn. bsmt., suite, 
separate' meters, home In 
very nice condition. 
Fenced and :landscaped. 
Paved drive. $6S,500. Call 
Bob Shsr'ldan. 
....... ~ , . :  
GOOD CONDIT ION ON 
ST RAUME• 
Aflroctlve bungalow with 
two- bedrooms, acorn 
flrepisce, full basement 
end new roof, painting, 
and exterior finish has 
been completed In. the 
past year.. For. viewing. 
• 10hang Bert Llungh. • 
WELL MAINTAINED 
HOME AND SEPARATE 
SHOP 
1160 sq. ft. of ful ly 
' flnlshed home'festurlng 4
bedroy), ms, fireplace, 
carpeting, 2 baths, 
flnlshed rumpus room 
and o f f l ce  In the 
basement wlth pat l  o 
doors to tl~e rear yard.: 
Many fine.features that 
must be viewed I-nq:ludlng 
a fish pond,, double 
t~eraga on a separate lot  
etc. To view call Rusty or 
Bert L, lungh. 
CONSTRUCTED 2 
YEARSAGO AND ST I I~L  
L IKE  NEW 
'1140 sq. f t;, full Concrete 
basement, nat .  gas. 
heating, 3 nice bedrooms 
ensuIte o f f  master, 
fireplace In living, rou,m~ 
sundock 'at : rear ~. 
.overlooking a: 'treed 
private yard. See this 
now we are s0rs 4929 Galr 
• Ave. wlll be sold qulckly. 
Call Bob Sherldsn. 
i 
ON DEAD END STREET 
Four level split bordering 
on Skeena Secondary 
playing fields with 3 
bedrooms, fireplace, lV= 
• baths, family room, eth 
bedroom or den, un. 
finished basement area, 
attached Carport, and 
re.any more features. Lot 
Is nk:ely landscaped,, has 
0arden shed, fruit trees,' 
rear patioand is 75x165 ft. 
Phone-. Bert Liungh for 
vlewlng. 
__pANOR V 
Skeena Valley and all our 
bea0tlful mountelns. --  
We have "lust listed a 
modern 5 bedroom home 
slfuated on a 75x200' IoL 
Extra.large 19x29' living 
room, Iqrge kltche0' and~ 
dining area. Over 1600 sq., 
nf . . f lm l lv  I I~ lnn  _~I~J~L 'M '  
to :s~hOois; and .fully 
finished on  bofh floars.. 
Home" features" 5. 
bedrooms, totally room/ 
fireplace, 2,. full baths, 
sundeck over Carport and 
a 'nicely. developed yard 
with' many trees:and 
shrubs.' For Vlewlng 
phone" Rusty.: or.  Bert 
Liunoh ... . .  : , -  " ,  ' .  . 
EVENUE 4 -  PLEX . 
Located on Soucle Street 
and featuring 3 
bedrooms, laundry ares, 
lots of storage, front and 
rear door and easy~ 
maintenance exterior. ~ 
All units rented and lust 
newly re.decorated,: For 
further information call 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
also rec room and 3 piece 
bath, patio doors from 
dining room to sundeck, 
.modern kitchen with hullt 
In appliances, double 
garage. Priced In upper 
60's. Call Bob SherMan. 
NEXT TO NEW 
Just IIs~ed. IV~ year old 
home on the bench. 3 
bedrooms, 4 pce. bath 
with entrance off the 
master bedroom plus 3 
place bath downstelrs. 
Fireplace, full ba~ment, 
carport, "paved driveway 
& front landscaping. 
Priced In the mid sixties; 
For an appointment call 
Dick Evans. 
VIEW LOT ON BIRCH 
AVE.  ' 
Cheloo hllblde lot In new 
mbdlvislon On the bench, 
fully servlced and hes e 
oommendlng vlaw of the 
Skeana Valley and  
Terrase. Call Rusty or 




~ .  ~ ~ . 
. . . .  ~ _ • ~: : :  
completely finished home .,~ . 
on large lot, attractively .., 
landscaped. 4 bedrooms ':~ 
(largo, mstr .  with • en... PRICE REDUCED LOT , " 
svlte), modern kitchen,. Large 1500.sq. ft. family Wehavelust Ilsteda good 
lots of , Cabinets, 2 home on a 94x127' corner S. bedroom family home 
fireplaces with . i0t. This hometeafures on a T/x205' lot. Full.. 
hestalators, large double goodslzebedroomswlth a basement wlth.rec room; 
garage,"prlvate soiling, lai.ge3pco.ensulteoffthe and a wood heater, 3 
Call BOb Sheridan. master. 12x17' family-, bedrooms o, main f loor. 
, .~,.~,m..~.~.~.. room off the .  kitchen, Master has'a 2 pce. on. 
.............. .~ dining room,  sunken • 
~./'"~"~,i!~!i~;~: ~ living room with red bl'lCk suite. Nicely landscaped 
fireplace. Naturalgas: and goed garden. Priced 
• under S60~)00.'. For: an 
t ~ i ~ ' i i heat. FaranaPpolntmeht" appointment give DlCg 
to view call. Dick Evans:. Evahs a Call. ' . 
EXCLUSIVE HOME 
Thlslovelyhomelssef on ~ ;::~ 
over % acre corner ~! :  ~iili I 
property. Very quiet 
street. Four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, living 
room and a family room, 
Very. well .maintained. . PROGRESSIVE VEN- 
Call Denny .Sheridan for NEW CONTEMPORAR; TURES • In delightful Caledonia. 
an appointment o vlew. DESIGN -' NEARING . Subdivision, 1240 sq. ft., 
1 COMPLETION ' 2"x6" framing for  
.... ~:::~;:: Large homo of 41 levels,/ durable construction and 
' over2000sq, ft. of finished maximum Insulation, 
• living area plus natural gas heating, wood 
hesemerd,'4 bedrooms, 3 twin seal windows. 
bathrooms, large family throughout, Insulated 
room with .sliding glass exterior doors, .3 
doors to patio, masonry bedrooms, sunken living 
- -  NEARING CaM;  fireplace, nat. gas room, patio doors from 
PLETION heating, sundeck, double, dining room to wrap 
Make an appointment o garage with overhead around sundeck. Ensui~ 
view the unique double door, 2"x6"  framing, plumbing, modern 
wall construction, maximum insulation, cabinet kitchen with 
European flavour Interior, paved drive, treed lot dlhette area, masonry 
obcaratlng, a~l • with i)rlvato yard. Ex- f ireplace;daylight full 
fireplaces, two b'afhs, callent location, In. basement. Call 6oh 
carpotlngend many more terestlng home quality Shorldan. 
features that must be constructed by Apex 
viewed. Call Rusty or Development. Call BOb -PRIME DOWNTOWN LOT 
Bert Llungh for an ep. Sheridan to see 4927 Ideal far .a reta i l  store 
polntment. Labella Ave. location or office building 
. • In the centre of the shep- 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 
1300sq. ft. ofcomfartabte COUNTRY LIVING pthg malls. Far viewing 
living, 4 bedrooms, We are now offorlng for call Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
franklin flreplaco In  . salo .ono of the few "RESIDENTIAL LOT- 
1Wx16' living room.- large . availabla 8cruege ' THORNHILL 
lot. ' Fenc~l and land- propertlas In Woodland' Thlechok:oresldenflallot 
scaped. 12'x32' sundock.' Park Subdivision. This tslocatedclosetothegolf 
This Is a 12'x68', 1973 rolling, property • on. course; ~ ft..by 200 ft. 
mobHo with 16'x34' at. compasses 5.76"acres of andonthe water system. 
tracllve addition. Asking secluded privacy. Far TMslot Won't lest long. 
I;37,000. , Call Bob further.detallscontact Cell Danny Sheridan for 
Sheridan, Danny Sherlpn. further detells. 
[ " I 
BOB SHERIDAN BERT L JUNGH RUSTY L JUNGH DICK EVANS 
6,1S-2664 " t4S-5754 .6M.$7S4 t3S .7018 
. '  . . • . . .  
• ::~'L 
• V , :  
~.~,. 
_ :]:. 
.i ,I . . . . . . .  o . 
.Thatlis, th.epatenl/al pastor .. pASTOR ROY TAYLOR - i '  
Is Invited to a'aiven chm-ch to . . . .  
• preach and to discuss mutuai ehm, chis involved with. 
needs, deali'ea, and .goat. Ithad'a Christian Service 
with the hoard. The.buaro : .,Brlgade,whichis similar to 
then recommends, or.not- Cubs or Scouts, .with a 
recommends .'a... particular" .stronger evangelical era- 
person to the co~t ion  " phueis. It is non- 
who ,then vote on the par- den.ominatiooal and is 
'secular can~f:ate, hooken down into two age 
To become a. member of g rou~i for h()ys, eight to 11 life. 
the church is a somewhat. rod : "  12 to .16. 
sindisr process. First one:- '.There .. is a similar 
must possess a ..',personal • m;~ml~Iton far girls caUed 
fai~ and commlimeht tothe " thePlononr Girls wldch now . Trades Fair and took llrsl 
• I, ord. Jesus .ChrldL" 'Then " uumbefs '50 "imrlielpadts, 
there/Jsa shortsbld~ ontlrse oI~ about I0 of whon~ are 
:taken. On the Alliance. ~ i  "Alliance Church 
Chureb, foll6W~ "by ira in.- ' . . . .  " : ' " . . . .  " 
terview-by the pastor.and , ,  ~.. ~ .a~.  Irm. th~ 
elders on the individuaFa 
" faith, as detn .o.n4.trated in ida 
dally. ll~e,... :doctrine; sued. a
.onmmlUnent .to. a better; 
' S~dnca~ chu~, h:.Ooe. 
• :thin h;,ceived as, a mem.buz 
• .  At present, I the Agm 
t~rs,: with ~a'~: ;.aversZ( 
Sunday. :attendance'. of'aP 
Mmbm: rest ~:,~e~i z, 
~em'o~age. i , i . ,  , 
. , : ,  , . . - , ;  "~ . !  ~.  . , ' .  - . . :  
• ~m , ~ ~ .  ~ 
:12.- yea . '  In. thq)] minla .tn~ 
.Yayl6r has atwaysltauSht tb 
• denominktion's station. ol 
• adult" baptism ~ bY:.':im 
:merslon;" . .  bu '~:  " th  
denomi,mtion does n~ pres 
the issue, but rath~ leaves I 
: rip . '  to .  the  In'dividuaL . provN©n "J . . . . . . . . .  . .v . ~t.~-~d~ys~ca L . 
H0~evez, In thoae camef2 c~afts, Bible Study. I t s  
s~indles, and a thing ~I I~  a 
• disciple group. Taylor. ;ex- 
plains that this is generally 
two or three people,.'om~f 
which is "a. more" maltOSe 
Christian"- who . .m~t  
feriodieally ~ discms ,hew. 
to live out one's faith~ (laDy 
Taylor believes .in ~.l~h 
visibility for the church.: It 
had a booth at 'the last 
Iirst 
prize for non.commm'cial 
entries. Vlsibility"leads 5o 
men~bersidp; • 
But most ofthe members 
of the church are Overseas. 
' : . ' ' . I ' n - -  anyone, enter the mere-' .. s i~e moot ofthese Who churehistheintenait~of.lts 
; ' • ~.~ ber'shlp :o f ' the  Alliance ' attend are not now mere:, "W~dd Wide/Misldga'.'~-~lYS 
~.  : .~ i:~:i: :. . :~: ~: Chub who ~,: noLbe- : ,~ .~u~,p ,~.~: . ,  .v~o~; ,~ .  ,l~;-~m. ef~-'i~ 
~ X  bup(~ed in th l s 'm~. .  ' : . fo~ hath In,ants andt.edd]en . l~dget: .I.~, .p~. t .o0 thaL :lla .... 
' ' ,Those now ' ~,lliance ': during the t imes-or  ml~lom~les are on u~.  
members' who ': Were ' meetings. " - from , the national 
NEW . . . . . . .  " ;,,,=,,; .... i v '  memher~ ' of  With 'five other churches headquarters so th_ey ~n.'t ~ IS : :  , ./)reviously member i  of  
AVE, .  . ,  • - :. Inexcellenfcondlfl(mthis anothar'douominat/on,khd theAIUinimC~W'ehoi)arates have to •seek fundl~'- 
3 bedrooms!.home Is folly buptised as infanla, ~Od .t 0 . Rough Acres. Bible Camp, themselves periodically an~l 
'modern with Wall to wetl 'view that organlaiceremony .which'is open from July to can stay in the field withoq~ 
carpeting, flnlshed f'8.mlly. . as "being:. dedicated:', by  LahotlrOay.350people on.an flnancisl won'lea~..- ... - 
room 32x28,~Ith kllchen, thehr 'parents. Indeed,. the average, attend ;. each The 8one is-to double 
fadlltles,'alta~,ed:': " . AJlianoe Church itself ld~. . .an summer. There are two church'amembershi.. P ln t !~ 
carport w l th  lay;go Sun. infant dedication rlte. ":::  jumQr camp's, one for toeue, purled 19'~ to l~iT."L'husf6r~ 
deck. off :0f.tl~. elevated.. ' On .the sign outsMe, the amd"o'~' structured for the i( .lo0ks like the' 'AII I~.~ 
living room:: 'To~/Iow call churci~ building is '~ted a Whole' family, Church will achieve .tha~ 
Rusty Ljungh.'. : whole host of activit/es the"'. There is also home Bible objective. , ., i:l 
FULLY" FINISHED,ON, • . . . . . .  ~ " " , .... ' . . . . .  "" 
SOUTH. KALUM . ....... : ,. 
u81 sq. of:llvng ~vlth a ~ "~P"~"  
rear sundeck, i:arpeftng, : ' 
3 bedr0om~ on the mete " : ' 
floor andaf t l l ly f ln lshe V . '  " ' :  :" . . . . . .  J , '  'RI~.~UNfOAVE~S~ART:~sN . • , ".. 
basement WHh large L. . •. sTuo. no ST MATTHEW S 
'shaped rumpus room,. • ' ' HEART I . . . .  "rerrac.,o.c.. ' . ' , ,~ , .  ,v- = 
, . . . .  5 ,15~014 " " ' 
bedrooms"laundry3pco. T I "° v, 
bafh and sfaraga. Lot Is • ~'~'"'~mo ' L " • "®"'" , ~s mt  
-fully' developed has a n : . - , 
concrete patio ' and. 
storage shed., Far an ~ ... Terrace ' ' . .  Z ION . ' I0:00 a,m,  ' • 
appointment phone Rusty i 7 :30  p m ' : BAPT IST .  Sunday Services 
or Bert Liungh. i ~tur~y eye ing • CHURCH 7:30 p.m. Informal Service 
V • Pastor Paul Mobehlgar ' Sunday Mares i NVESTMENT UNIT. . . . • ' .Home~S.S309 ' . . . .  
This Trl.pisx .Is located " ~ Ministers: . s 9.00am • :'" 1 I1"1S a"m Carne*..Sparksand Kalth. 
duse.to the hospital In an ~ . . . .  F " ' . . . .  1 • ,  " ' Reverend: Lance Stephens' i r  
Ideal location for rentals, v " ' . '. 9 :45 a.m. . '  635.S8,~ . . . .  :.~ 
Co, edstlng, of a Three • ' ' . " HOUSE -i :: - SundayS~onl ' .. ReverendOanlolAno~y • 
bedroom 0n l t .  a one ~ : . OF'  ' " II:SOa.m.. :. .." . . 6~Is.32v0 i 
bed;'oom unlt and',a four ~ . " :PRAISE , " Marnlng.Worshlp " " • t 
bedroom unlt. Separate . . . .  . . .  : , ; .. . . , . . . .  
electric~l meters.. Call ~ 3406EbyStrMt/ : ' ' IAN ' " CHRIST ' . .  i~ 
Danny Sheridan for. • " '  CHIIlST • " LUTHERAN ' i ' ,  
further details, V " " " ~ , " "1 " REFORMED • . _ I 
10:30 a.m. " ' " " . '  C.H-U.RCH- - - "  .Rev;~l~2RmlC%g on '  I :  
I Sunday Warshlp .; . Rovero .t~ s.vanoi~Ion ' B,A. M;Olv.O, " ' ' ~.  
: - - ' ~ ' ~ "  ~ Educaflon • Instruc, en StreumeAysr,ue • ' Corn0r :S ' l~r~oSt reot  . ' I~  
Thurs 7.0"30 , . • ' I • r~rKs'~vrem ano . . ~ . ~  • E 
::',:, I aed Park Avenue •~" 
l .._ IO ,OO. .m.  ,1 '®am " - 
• : ' Sunday School. Terrace W~'lhl' Ssrvlca ' . I  V SALVATION " i g i : '  I - - -  m p ,-; v, 
"ARMq: - : -  - %~ I ':®p" " -  " - mo 9:4S.a;m.  I n  , Sunday Scncol Ke • AREA • Av,. ! " Church School E 
Thls large 1275 sq, ft. I . . . . .  " - 'S ' t JNDAY~ m .11:00`a,,m~. ._- ~Sundey . School, Con~W~ 
home Is located In one of • : _ _ - - , - -  . . . . .  . ,  warenlp =erv~ce L f irm,tl M ; - ,  
the choicest locations in m " - '  ' v:~oa. • : • m • " Hour 5.00 p . .  Youth and Adult C las t  'the horseshoe, area. i~ : l~ lO~n Ed;catlon Hour I warsh,- Serv,c. / . . . . . .  A 
Three bedrooms, I ~ - -  . ~ I wor=n,p ,m . . . . . .  / HOly r, ommunlum f i r s ts '  ' 
',fireplace, natural wood :='aml~"'~Vo.h,p ear vie; ~ I Sunday eac~ month. :~;  
'kitchen cabinets, natural •7:30 p.m~ ' ' ~ . . . .  l U P~A_.NU~ : ~': 
gas, basement entrance, sa ,v . .on  I " 
carport. Ca l l  Danny . •Mt td ing-  .' " . _ ' .  ' ! '  '_ .CH_URCH ~. I CHURCH : ~: 
S~erldan for 'an up--. v. . . . . .  TUESDAY NIGHT - I .  :PastorlqbLasYk I : ' }OF  ' " " 1V l ' :  
polntment o view. i ~  _ " :L " !  . . . .  I ~ ago  i 
I Reverend n,l.. Wlte. , • 
y ~l ,~ : : /_ :  " I -  : ,dN.1 'homas  I 334tRl,rOrlvo~.-~;-V~- 
• A " ' - -WEDNESDAY,  l - ' . . _  I ' Terrace, B.C. -~ '~ 
l T :~p,m. , :  . : "  ~:..,S.a.m... . I ., m.ts6~ l 
' Ladles Homo Lea us' Bible Teachln0 I , . l ? .  g .  .. 
i~ .  ~TURDAY ~ I ! ! :°°a 'm: . .  . _ . I S~nda'ySchool A 
I ~ _ ~ ' m n o  wors~,m Service I Revered R.L. Wrote ~'1~ 
V Vo.m" Gro~. " '  l~3op,m.  ~: .  _ . .  I tt:O0am. • ~r, 
I Singing ~nd Bible Study I N~'fllng Warship 
li .vwe,f.4 , I  ~.:~op.m. : " I~ 
| tp~i6ml Ihulurem . tHorns.Bible S~dles ' I  EvenlngWorlhlp, r 
V ~ ' ~ M  i "V°uAre. welcome I Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ,v. 
DANNY SHERIDAN • W I~eWem~l~ I :at UPlands" " I Prayer Service 
years,, be has. never ~ seen emphasis i alsoon outreach . .  The  .hallmark ' of this 
" , '  . - '  , . '. , . .  . . 
q ' ' " " " ; :  "r '" " " " The Herald, Friday, August 22, 1980, Page i l  
'The / u nth i n kab!e' ,  strike:" I il " " ' + ' ' ' P': ' : 11 '  ~"  occ  u!rred: 30 : " L y e a r s  ago 
• .MONTREAL (CP) --  Only " " For the next nine days, the outoffreshf'oodby theweek: 
a week earlier,* president c ountry~'s~ natura l  end: ~.Hearst - • and 
Donald Gordon:0f Canadian.i~geographical barr iers  " Kapuskasing,!'Ont.,were 
National '  ~Railway ,had"  reclainled what the dreams*, rationing foed',~:and"other 
assured the. nation' [h~t,. of the Fathers of .Con-.northeim comniunities in 
Canada's trains would .con-. federation and the cost-plus'. 'Ontari~ 'and~ Quebec; linked 
tinue to rna~A nation~.rail contracts'of the rail barons only by, rail, W~'e running 
" strike --- "the greater labor, of the previous century had. ~low of vital supplies. 
dispute sincebatlds"o[ steel '~•overcome. • " " "!. The r p~h: l f larvedt '  in.the 
spanncd'the ~ition,, Idithe "B.C. -fish. and lumber Niagara PcninSula would rot 
words of ode columhist '-. "can't 
was unthinkable.- ' : " 
But on Monday, Aug..2t,., dispatch reported. " 
' 1950, after monihs" Of'unin-': ".Western. wheat 'is cut off 
spired negotiation and•hours :. from eastern mills. Oil can't 
of last-ditch mediation, talks 
• between Canadian .Pacific 
and Canadlfiti "NatiOnal "and 
their 125,50O. running 
tradesmen broke down. 
sThirty years ago. today 
-~Canadtans awoke to radio 
• ~eports 'of the nation's first 
'get across the onthe  ,trees.-W1~uld the 
uniohs..ma[ntain ~e. ferries Rockiest" a Canadion Press 
to Prlnce Edward Island?: 
The i950 sti'Ike wasn't 0he 
Canada's. ' last national• 
move in any direction from railway walkout, or perhaPS 
eastern refineries. • even its most costly. LBut "if 
"East-coast products and the repp, rting~)f the walkout 
goods coming in from, in newspapevs:~and, on the 
overs3as are stuck a( radi0(televis~onwasn'tyeta 
'docksides." factor) seems overly 
Paper mills, auto plants, dramatic. !twasil~ause the 
nickel mines, flour mills and walkout was as far.reaching 
~,Tailway crisis, a disruption stockyards were halting as. it Was unexpected. 
and child in Canada,". wrote 
a Toronto Telegram labor 
reporter.. No other tran- 
sportation mode could take 
up the slack. ' 
Traes-Canada Air Lines 
.reported • a 44-per:cent 'in. 
crease in fl!ght time during 
"~e strike, but the fledgling 
forerunner .of Air Canada 
and .its :fleet o( DC-3s' could 
move only a tiny fraction Of 
the ~..rdllroads' freight, 
Canada's trdcking, capacity. 
was still l~'rglnal, with t~e 
TranSCanada: Highway in 
many places only a strip of 
grass alongside the~ tran- 
scontinental railline, 
Cana~la had iQcreased .50 per 
cent in the United States. in 
the previous 15. years), 
forced talks fo~" 'several' 
years in' a row'(o a federal 
conc i l i a t ion  hoard ,  
reasoning that its amused 
Contract awards "w0.uld 
The strike ~began. after 
negotiations traveiled~,i recommendations. 
unexpectedly ~ beyond what Guy Hamel, a retired.CNR 
• had become ~their habitual .e~nployee who was a non- 
otbat ,would ,undo what the.. production /rod laying off The rails were "the:artery term!qa.!P0int, .c0ncll!a!ion. ' union dispatcher inMontreal 
~d:ailding of railroads, ac- workers, the story • con: most'.: vital.: to', the nation's The rmw~as; :squeezea, ~ uy in 1950, Bays most p~ople 
~,~'omplished some 80 years tinued, economic,: st'ability, ' the federally:regulated t~:elght ;'believed" the '. railroad 
~iigo."" Churchill, Man.', would run lifeline of every man,'woman " rat~ (which•hale frozen:in :exeCutives simply never 
• ' i " . .  • : " thought the unions would go" 
'i!i~i ' :"~'"::":;::'~": ''~, "::'::~:: ~":~!::~:~::°: ' " " " . . . .  ~ ::  "'" as far.as a strike, .. , . ,  .:. • . 
I[ .'~ ..... " " :", . . . .  > . . . . .  " ': . . . .  : : : " . " '  ".We, !al];:.though{: Mr .  • • . . . ,  , . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . .  " ' : " [ ' ' * ' : J : ~ ' " " " : I ' : " ~ " : " '  ' : " "  .1 ' '  ' ' " ' G o r d o n .  Wa-~ gfimbling," 
. . . . . .  ~': " • .. . . :~ . .  ": . . . .  ..., ":, ' :;. ' .... " .. ~ '~ ' . " : :  '.'+~'~;- ~; .: .', : ";!:'.::. ::.i::,: .':: "ii~:*:; ':':, "The:railWays saw i t  as a 
I S  ' :=  ',; " '~ ' " ' .: I" ' ~,q: ~ d~ I~'~:.I ' :;''; :~:':~'4d:' :"  : c.P¢" ~'', ~ : t ~ ~ I~ *I . : " "  : q :* ' : ' " : r " "  r" ' , " '  " " test against the unions, and 
i : : f "  I i}  ' '  . :  : :  !.i,i.:: ,~i~'.~ ::, : / , ,  .. :~,'~" ; . . , :  " ; . /  ' : '-. :"':. " " • ":!'. ".' . • the.  ".unions: 'cal led.  [heir  
.~ . . -  , . ' :~, ,  • : .,,.:,..:, ..... :. ,. - • , ' ', . . . . .  . . . . .  bluff . . . .  , 
At issue was the 40-h0ur 
accept substandard wages 
and onerous worldng ,hours 
in order  _to; underwrite 
railway deficits.!' But ~the 
Liberal government ofLo~ls 
St. Laurent was reluctant to 
grafit unpopular f eight.rate 
inerehsss and only .abort- 
al Snow.c lad  mounta ins  over look  the Skeena R iver  as i t  r.uns to  Chatham Sound on H ighway i6.  
. :  ~ ~ "- - PhOtO by  Car la  Wi l son  
- - -  ~Jt~ c , j ) "~. '  ~ "~O'~1~ ' '  . . xng / ) ,  ,VO,~ }OIL  '~ '~U D~I~J Ju  .~ 
  vens oners o . . . . . .  r ,  
encore'raged them tO retizrn: . The couple col•brat 
agora, retirement" in i976 by taki 
Ber~ says they've ap- a 5,000-kilometre to 
poal'ed'(~n si~ U.S. tele~,ision around the Coast of Brita 
prograr~s'along~e way and Queenie had finishe'd her j 
"sometimes .we'Ve had to as a quality control w6r~ 
refuse':the gifts hncl'offers to in a can factory; Bert retir 
stay over or we d never get • a| the same time from his j 
across':" '~ "" . . . .  in an old folks hospita] 
~lCy from Los Angeles -- on . . . .  *... t'~! x . ,  . " • 
bicycles. : iammnwmmimmmim=mmm=i, l lmmmmmHmmmmmmimmmm•u 
.~The "pedolling pensioners . . . .  
na~onally famous. back 
yome in England, where the I I  . • 
~ews media are following • ' • 
Weir second trek across I • ' • 
North America since the pair • • 
~':STRATHROY, Ont. (CP) "They all think it's :mar- 
.~"'D0n'tbe miserableabout vellous and encourage us to 
~bur age--  and don't fold up carry on," Queenia says. 
~h~n you reUre.". "But they' haven't bothered 
That's the. advice of 69. to join us.', . .. : . . . . .  
~aroidBert Barnes as he ' Although the u.s. Bummer 
• 'ld'his wife Qucenie, 64, heat wave has made this tour 
c~te :thr~tt~h town Wed- a hotl one, the frien~liiness' 
~sday headedfor.New York they'v e encountered has 
I four years agO. • 
couple, who' have• • 
owned a car, rested • 
.~ednesday in this town 
4~out.50 kilometres west of m_. 
:.~lbndcu before continuing on : 
t~p.ir way. They've travelled 
~0re than 25,000 kilometres : 
,b ieyde  thro ,hCanada.  : "  WlGHTMAN '& SMITH • t~ united States, Norway,. • ~ lglum, Holland, Germany, i '  xembourg,. France and..  
itain. " . -  
..~They carry their essentials I ' ' " 
a small, tent,  cooking 
nails and  clothing --  in i LARGE FAMILY HOME 
t~e i r :  bike packs, and • IN.TOWN . . . . . .  
• 3 bedrooms, a separate 
c~pending on their mood, ~1 dining room; fireplace. 5 
~mp oi)t or stop in motels, i appliances and all cur- 
'JPlans are not part of the • loins are included In the 
~ gage though. ,'We like the : owners asking' price of prise of never knowing ~5,~0. L 
, ,. i 
~at 's  ahead,' Queeme i INVESTMENT AND 
s~ys . .  • • BUSINESS • 
. . .  . • 
~his  trip began, in • OPPORTUNITIES 
l 
k 
California on May 2 after the. : Large cemmerclal 
lk~ir flew in from Not- • buildings, motel, mobile 
~gham,  While they've i home park and others, 
GIve us a call to discUss 
I~dalled along at a rate of 65 • .  your requlrements In  
k~lometres .a day, their two I .confidence. 
(~iJdren and four grand- ~, TWO FOR ONE i 
.(~ildren have been tend ing '•  Yes, two Smaller homes 
U)eir bungalow and putting on 66x100 foot Residential 
t~eir pension cheques in the 3 zoned land. Both units 
I~nk, saving u[) for anotll~, r rented. Ideal Investment, 
t~in next year. 
REALTY LTD. 
BRAUN AT KEITH 
Four bedroom residence 
with ~011 basement. On 
larger ~ 121x374 " foot 
property w'hlch is' Zoned 
Light Industr ia l ,  Ideal 
holding property, offered 
at lust $7,9,000. 
HOME:.iN TOWN ON 1 
ACBE. . ' . - -  .... PRICE 
REDUCED TO $49,900 . 
• Thl~ ~70 sq. f t ;3  bedroom 
horn- )n' Agar  offers 
pr ivacyat  an affordable 
.price: and ; future sub- 
division potential ms well. 
' NEW *REMO - -  IDEAL 
®'  ' I I  
fn 




THORNHILL  - -  3 • 
BEDROOM FULL • 
BASEMENT HOME - -  • 
PRICE REDUCED TO I1" 
$32,500 • 
This, 1359 sq.  ft. home : 
needs wo'rk but Is well i 
located and should be d i 
bargain to the r ight  
purchaser. Owner wi l l  • : 
, finance..~ , . , ' " • 
ACREAGE IN TOWN i 
4.29 acres on Halllwell. i 
.Asking $42,500. • 
GOOD STARTER HOME i 
AT $31,900 ' i 
,, This 1 bedroom home Is In • 
town on .all services with • 
FOR.PRIVACY AND a V~acrelot. There Is bts • 
HOR~ES of potential here as the m M 
1200 sq. ft., 4, bedroom house could be  ~. 
. home on 1 acre with a 2 economically expanded•• 
bedroom rented collage and the lot has future • 
• Asktovlewllsf ingno. 236. ' as well'. Asking $39,900. subdivision posslblllfles. • 
IGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS:'  
 3A1 4611UKELSE AVE. 
wm v TERRACE, B.O. . _" 
- EVENINGS r" ' ' : 
, : J im Duf fy  Laur ie  Forbes  • 
: 635-6688 635-7448 : 
;S tan  Parker  Gordon  C)lson • 
' ' " '  635-403i , ' . 635.4035 • 
• mmumml lmlml |n  nm mi i imm m lml• i i i a imn.  
?, ~ .~ , i :  ~"  , ,  , . . , ,  . 
private car was at the rear .  granted an immediate four- 
During the.. next- week, cent hourly wage increase to 
many Canadian mines and all - 125,000 striking 
plants cut. production or rallwaymen. 
clesed dew and inter-city Mr. Justice Kellock even- 
transpertatlon ground to a . .  tunily awarded the unions 
halt, stranding travellers at ~just about everything they 
either'end of the country, had fought for. The 40*hour 
assure governmentapproval doned, its hands.off pol icy At ~e I~eight of the str ike,  week without less of pay 
of freight.rate"lncreases: to towards the disputeafter the  the federal labor minbter became effective in Juno, 
co#er the costs. unio~ hadset their strike announced that almost 1951, along with a three-cent 
' " 1 ' " " ~adline. " r 1 ~,~ workers were Idle: wngeine]'eane for.allexcept ; 
But this Ume the :.con- STY..' Laurent first' called 
ciliation board fell far short unsucceasfull" fdr a dela- in 125,000 raQ employees ;had hotel and ferry workers. 
Of the Unions' demands, and the' deadlin~i then stem- .walked out, another 47,000 ' The ra i l s  'returned to 
the men -- who worked in . . . . . . .~ .~=~ .~. , hadbeun laid eft and 20,000 " narmals°°nafterthespec!al 
. . moned th.  ' . v - , ,~o  . -  = telegraph and  e.xpres s of. ,meeting in Ottawa. ~'iuaily, worka'S in other industries legislation was adopted. The; . 
rices:, repaw shops ann he called in a, 0special hadbeentemperarilyletgo, first'men'were backwithin " two hours of a national racub 
rounonouses, on lerrles a r ia . .m'ed i~tor ,  Qdeens '  Mueh"of  the stranded" freightwan left in boxcars m broadcast  hy "the strike 
in CP hotels - -  over- University vice-president sidings. Nothing moved, leaders recommending, a 
. . . .  . return to' Work. " • whelmingly. •.rejected ,its;., . .  W,A. MacKintesh~. ' - .  - . "I*dneve~ m tba rails go' Fred .Champagne, an'* aide 
Furious'commuting en- .. rusty/and have never (.seen 
.sued between Monbreal and it).sinca;" recalls i lamel: i to CPR negotiator. ;N.R. 
O(tawa during file weekend - The headquarters staff Of Crump (who .was later to 
before the deadline,:, the railways moved, into head the ' railway), 
highlighted by Unien calls for the resignation of the "high- hotels in downtown Men- remembers -th,e. overni@t 
ere•l, occupying c0mpleto., drive back to Montreal from" 
handed and dictatorial" floors from wh~'e theyt r l~  •Ottawa;' after the • strike. 
Gordon and. throats from Got'des that !'if the disaster' to answer complaints, from settlement. "It wan still early, about 4 angry- cnstomers, and dis- 
of a strike is forced ~-the' patched Crows to patrol com- or 5 a.m., and we could see 
the St#am from firing up the public the unions*will ive to pony, property. :/ "., ~ • . locomotives in the Glen 
regret4t.' . . . .  : Everyone : concerne~l 
I The railways proposed a recalls the  strike as Yards from as far away as 
44-hb~ week_ without" pay remarkably peacefuL/When Vankleek Hill," he says. The 
less but without guaran- "unauthorized". pickets Oritario town is .about 75 
teeing, overtime for any ;joined a workers', rally in kilometres from the Men- 
extra hours worked. Al- Montreal's Place Vigor; trcal railyal'd. 
• ternatively, the unioes could The results of the strike 
week, whichhad been won accept a'boest Of about a .union leaders called in the 
by rail workers in the U.S. dime to their $I.03 average anti-subversive squad of the.~ were various. The CPR's 
and which was increasingly hourly wage; ab0uta thtrd of city police to remove them', official history calls the settlement a major victory 
. . . .  This strike basn't stopped for the rail workers and 
the norm .in Canada's what they were asking. And our fight against com- 
booming heavy industries. CPR president William munism," union leader laments the boost the strike 
Post-war inflation was Mather pledged the railways Frank Hall, assured reper: gave the railway's: com~ 
stripping railroading of its would institute the 40.hour ters .in that anticommunist petitors. 
. . . .  Many emergency trucking 
high-wage status, and the Week "at the appropriate Korean War-era. ,..;i : measures ,introduced. that 
rail unions, c0nsidered the time.", . . . . . .  
country's strongest at the '.The' promise'  . wasn't Several days lat~-, when week Were made permanent. 
time, didn't "intend to "nearly definitoenough" for someono, fired, a. shetlon a efterthesh'lke, nurturing an 
represent second-fiddle union negotiator H.K. picket.line inNorilf Bay, industry that has since 
citizens forever,", as one Mosher, who at the time was Ont, Hall dismissed the surpas.,~ed the railways in the 
labor,leadersi~ld." " " also president of' the incident as. the • work of hauling of many goods, 
The railroads maintained CanedianCongressofLaber, "some crank or  Corn- w i r t icu |ar ly ,  * between.  
they lacked the financial a predecessor f thepresent munlst." Eastern industrial centres. 
ability to match industrial Canadian Labor Congress. Thegovernmentfiuallyre- Ottawa and the •provinces 
wages. Reductionof the 48-. ,'The unions retained their .called Parliament Tuesday, strengthened their com.. 
hour week.with0ut 10ss of demand for an immediate 40- Aug, 29, a week after the mitment to building the 
pay plus a 10-cent-anhcur "hour week witheut"less of strike began. An end to the Tram-Canada Highway' for 
wage increase would cost pay but cut thepropesed 10- strike was legislated by eoant-to-coant movement of 
them more than $i20 million, cent increase to five cents. Thursday. both private and Cominereiai 
Without a 38-per-cent freight MacKintesh's mediation The back-to-work law, vehicles. 
rate increase, that was efforts had proved fruiUess, ,carefully worded to avdd . "People had learned to 
impossible, they said. and 'when.the last trained ' antagonizing the .workers, rely on the railways," says 
The conciliation report did pulled .into . Montreal's ' named a Sup~me Court Hamal. "It was a strike that 
. . . . . .  :.~ , . . ,  ,,o,,,,oao,.~ Central Station from ottawa • justice, R.L. Kell0ck, to hurt the railways for a long 
1176 sq. ft. home located 
in Horseshoe area has lots 
of nice features. Asking 
$74,900, .. Eor ' .more in. 
formation call Keith. 
3 bedroom, full basement 
home on acreage. HouSe 
has wood burning furnace 
with electr ic back.up 
system. Covered sundeck 
over carport. Located 
approx. !0 miles out of 
town on Kleanza Drive. 
Call Christel or Horse 
Godlinski for more 
details. • 
Downstairs family area' 
has bright windows and a- 
wood stove for year round 
enjoyment. The. upstairs 
has been renovated to 
provide comfor tab le  
living for the busy family. 
House sits on lot 180x194. 
ReallY. neat for a retired 
.couple or starter home. 
I/2 acre, small 2 t ~room 
home with a fireplace. 
Finished in natural wood 
and o'n the new bus route. 
Asking S39,500. Call Keith 
for more details. 
FRANK SKID•ORE 
iremises are in a 960 sq. 
ft. Concrete block buiMing 
- designed for a second 
storey.. All inquiries to 
Judy. • ' ' " 
If only the best wil l  do... 
Let me show you th is  
• modern IV2year old home 
in the Caledonia sub. 
division. 2300 scl. ft. o f  
perfect planning on hoo 
levels make this an Meal 
fami ly  home. Featuring 
attractive corner 
fireplace, rec room, four 
bedrooms, large sundeck 
and anex~l lent  location. 
Asking price is $89,500. 
Call Christel or Hoist 
Gndllnski for ,,more in. 
formation. 
Two brand new homes 
avai lable for quick 
• possession.. Both have 
wall to wail carpeting, 
three bedrooms and full 
basements. Each home 
features two furnaces, 
natural gas and wood. 
They are located in a good 
residential ores "in town 
and are priced at 165,500 
each. For viewing, call 
Christel and Horst 
Godlinski. 
and i t | lchedlhop.  Listnd. 
at $35A00, Call Pal today 
for more information. 
BrHtMaking vbwl  Over 
• /2 acres of axcoptfonsl 
view property,  very 
pr iva fo  and  sec luded.  
Qual i ty constructed~ 
Home offors 2500 sq. ft. of 
comfort on two isvolk 
Large foyer, roe. room, 
bath, 2 guast rooms and 
laundry are found on 
entrance level. ~ho upper 
• level consists of living 
and dining rooms, kit. 
chon, IV2 baths and three 
bedrooms. Large win. 
(lows and glass doors 
open ever room to the 
sweeping panoramo of 
nature. This proparty has 
many extra features and 
is located only 10 minutes 
from town. An ideal bide- 
,~way for the busy 
protasslenal or executivu. 
Asking price is $125A00 - 
Call Christel or Horse 
Godlinski for more in. 
formation. 
Our  s igns  are  on lo ts  o f  laWns 
But  not  fo r  long!  ,, 
We ' re  the  buyer  f inders  and  we l ' l l  do  a job  fo r  you.  
Cal l  REALTY  WORLD.  Park  Avenue Rea l ty  L td .  a t  
635.4971. 
6355691 
CHRISIEL IL~n', J IEpHSON .IC,, DOVFR 
L~OD LI Nb ~ I ~]R ' h57 a3~' 1070 
KEfTH WILLIAMS 
635.b439 
in a new subdivision. 
Offers you a br ick 
f i replace patio and 
ua~ro l  gas heating, all 
for S61,900. Cell.Joy for 
more Information. 
A Rare Combination: 
NeW home and h acre lot 
in town. If you purcham 
this It06 sq. ft. home 
before total completion, 
the interior color scheme 
can by your choicel This 
three bedroom home has 
eesuito plumbing and 
natural gas heating. For 
appointment to view, call 
Joy. 
Cuddle by the fire I At. 
tract ive large home with 
l i i ta i s fo r  brick fireplace 
in s.pscioes living room. 
Home features three 
bedrooms on main fleer, 
master bedroom hal 
ensuite and walk.in 
closet. BHght kitchen has 
built.in dbhweshor and 
lots of cupboards. Home 
is vey clean and well 
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TAURUS , 1 4 ~  ' 
(Apr.20toMay~0) v~. -  w SAGrrrARlu0 
,avoriteYou" enJOYrestaurant.an outingCareerata (NOV.~toDOc.2I)You can pleasantly mix B OM-RO H ILDA by 'Russe l  ! Mye .~ ' ! "  
proKreas through la rd  work. bos~ess with pl~sure.  ViSi~ I ' ' 
Somedi i f icultywithff lends. with friends are stimulating. 'MA~/ [  '-~ ~ET ¥Ot IRHANI~ OFF i" I /~1EE. . .  X I /C  . I 'M  ' i  
GEMINI , .  ~M~,  A home problem may requ/re I H~LPYO~ ME,  ~/0~ wowmLE,~;  I |WA~ONL¥ | /~  XP,~L.. J 
(MayZItoJune~0) . _ , 
I 
DEAR MICK: You can't,  but . the r ight  therap is t  
might be able to. Your. husband needs to learn the 
importance of  express ing his emot ions sod  gett ing all 
that anger out of  his system. Bottled-up resentff, ent 
can cause stomach ulcers, h igh blood pressure, skin 
rashes and any number Of pbysieal  a i lments.  
lYEAI{ ABBY: I'm going with a 24.yeur-old felh)w. ~ndy is 
a decent, likable, c )nsiderate I, ersan, i hire s )nly .nc thing 
wrong with him, ih- has an almost bahyish attachm~mt to
his mother. . i ' 
I1' he's going to he out after midnight, he alwuys ('alia her 
to let her knuw, he(!uuse hi: says she worries al,)ut him 
gettMi; hurt in hi:; (,nr. ' 
Andy wil l  never mukd a datx: with me unless he cht~'.ks 
witll his mother first i~) he sure she has s.mething to do. 
.~h~ s a widow, und he d.esn't want h(,r to Is! ulene. 
We ('.n never make I)lans fi)r Sunday al'tern,.m I)ecuum, 
lu~ reserves that tim,. to take his mother t,) visit friend., and 
r(,lativ(~s, (Sh,,'s Im invalid.} 
Andy w lnts te murry me, hut I 'm afraid I wil l  always~)hiy 
sP('m~d fiddh, t .  his mother, I need your advier. " 
RI IONI )A  
I)EAI{ I{IIONI)A: Grab him, For' II i)r(Vi~, ,w peck, of  
how it man w i l l  t reat  his wi re ,  take  m)t ieo ~)r the Wlty 
he t r ra ts  his mother .  
# , # *  
I)ICAIt AIIBY: What is the diff,,n,nre I),,twiq,n a wife und a 
mistr(.ss? , " 
" ' ,  NEEI,.~ 'I'() KNI IW 
I)I'.'AI{ NEE I )~:  N ight  nnd d;ly. 
Buy ~neth ing  artistic for CAPRICORN 
the home. Make plans for a (Dee.22toJan.19) 
romant ic  hol iday,  but Romance at a distance, but 
remember to attend to career check costa before planning a 
obllgatioM. ~ visit. WInlUatlve brings l ima.  
CANCER,  cial  return, but  watch 
(June 31 to July 22) arguments. • 
You're especially creative AQUARIUS. ' ~, Jee-~ 
now but must put in more el- (Jan, 20to Feb. 18) -"~.,~9~" 
fo r l  to succeed. Domest ic ,  Being pleasant brings work 
plans.hu'e better ~ distant progress. You may impulsive- 
Interests at pre~ent, . - -  A ly travel or make plans to do . . 
xau~ . . . .  I ~ 4 ~  so. Use  extn i  care  though in ' ' : ' 
( Ju ly~toAug.~)  . ' j o in tasseta .  . by  Jeff MacNeily hu.  ,~reUve PmCm ~ SHOE . , :  : 
indlcaLed, but be prot~tive of  together vitailses romance. , , , i , , ,u , ,~ '~.~p/~ 
lq - rangesecur i ty ,  Re-evaluation brings a new '.' .~ /~!  , , . 
VIRGO ,Uk  ,ocustowbetyouwantoutof  I " 1 I i  ~ " : ~". ! ' 
(Au&~toSept.~-)  . -&IL life. ' ' > 
Acceptan invitation to a 
(Sept~toOet.2D. ~ are some of the fields in wldch I ~ /*11)~I.~ ~lR l~ J~ I ~ • : 
. Theday [q romantic, but you you'd find fulfillment. An in- | _ . ' ~ P .  ~ ~ . ! . 
is favorably dlspos- slt times, can sue-  l ~ ~ ~ . -  r ~ . ~ |  , -  _ [ 
edtowards yOU,  ' cunsh tn d~.nre.xqion l ' - . - - - . . J  "' g 
• ' ., . . . .  • ~,  ' • • • . '"  ' ,. : ~ " ~, ~t  '" ":',~' !L -  - , " ; " ~ .~ . ~ ". :.:~ *," ~ "' 
- . , ' . ' • ~ . . . . . .  , . ' . , . ,  . . . .  . , : /  ; .~.  , . ,  , r~  ~t- .7 : '  ~ : . : " ,  ' ,, " :  : '. i , '  " . , ; .  ; .~ .~: , .  - 
' , , . . ,  . . "  " : ;  " ', . : .  ~ .. , . '  . ;  ' . ,S . -  . :"",',,;',/:,~:.::.~:-.'::,i','..' ": : '~ . " : " ' !  :~ , . : :: . ; I . ' 4 - ' : . .  ; ; .  : - , /~ '~,  .: ~ . ' .  , ' . ' " - '  
• :. : . " ; - :  . : :  . ' .  ~ • ' . . . . . .  ~ " . :  . - :  : .  i~ . . .~ : , j>~. - ' :  ;'.~,,;,:,~',':~%,;~,~" :~:~<~'~t,~,:,~',":~.~.~:~L:;.":~,.:."'~";:":""~v. : . . . .~, : . .~: , : , , ! l  
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ALANON & 
ALAT E E N ME ETI NGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Lols 635.7853 






Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Klilmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 





meets Monday evening 6:30 








Mestlngs . Monclay Knox 
United Church 8:30 pm. 
Thursday Mills Momorlel 
Hospital 8:30 pro. 
Saturday Open Meeting 




635-6357 D ily Herald 635-6357.. 
DO you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 




635-4535 or drop In' at 2.3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
FOR INFORMATION 





MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
MIlls Memorial Hosp i te l  
Auxi l iary Would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
Meeting held every Tuesday .clothing, a'ny household 
Pregnant? In need of sup- at 7 pm In the Knox United 
port?Call Birthright635.3907 Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
meets every Tuesday nlght 
at 6 In the Skeena Heallh 
Unlt. For Intormatlon phone 
635.3747 or ~.~,  




is' open to the public. We 
have macrame, qullts and 
various wood products. 
1-1ours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. 
$233or leave donations at the 
INCHESAWAY Thrift Shop on Lezelle Ave. 
CLUB ' on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Aveileble to elderly, hen. 
d~copped, chronically Ill or 
convelescents --  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser .  
vices. .'.. ";:L 
635.5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
- -  3.4621 Lakelse. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 




Ueets Tuesday at 6:30 pm In 




after 6:30 pm 
Community SerVices Index 
Coming Events I 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appllanceo 30 Wunled to Rent S '~ 
Births . 3 Garage Sale ~ 6uslnlse Property ,~1 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles Property for Sale $5 
Marrla0es 5 For Sale MIIcellanouue ~34 BuSlne~ OpPOrtunlty 56 
Obituaries 6 For Rent Miscellaneous " Automobiles 
Card of Thanks g Swap & Trade 35 Trucka 511 
In Memorium 9 For Hire 36 N~blle Homes 59 
Auctions 10 Pets 3? Tendere 60' 
Personas 13 Wanted Mtscellenl~us 38 ~Proplrty Wanted 61 
Business Personal 14 Marine • 3? Alrcrofta 63 a~ . . . . . .  . 64 
LostF°und 1615 MechinerYRooms for fOrRentsele . . 4,341 ~lll~e~lal , ~.,~,|.~;l; 65 ~ .... 
He p Wonted - .~- -, ~ ":, 19" ' Rbom &-aoatd "~:~ . . . . .  . '  44 ~ourlldlonal VehlRIAS" ~, '  
5 tuetlohs wanma 24" Home for Rent 47 ~ervices 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 41 Legal, M . 
T,V & Stereo 26 Homes for Sale • 49 Profoseianels 69 





Marriages , 5.SO 
Obitdorlel ' 5.50 
"* Card of Thllnka "S.SO 
in Memorium 5.SO 
PHONE 635-6357 -- Claselfled Advertising. 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION ~ ~kTliS 
l l l l ¢ t iv i  October 1, I ~/I 
Single Copy 20¢: 
By Carrier - mth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.SO 
BY Mall 3 mth. 1S.00 
By Mail 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mall " I yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen ! yr. 20,~ 
Brlttsh Commonwealth and Unlted Stetel of 
America ~o yeor 55.00 . 
The HerBtd resorvea the right to claseifY 81:11 
under appropriate heH Ings and to ..let roles 
lherofore and to determmi page ocotlan. 
The Herald reserves the rl0ht to revise, edit, 
cleseily or relect any advertlnement and Io 
rstel~ any inlWlrs directed 1o the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the cultomer the 
sum I~lld fol ~ the advertlSemenl and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Inetrucflans not picked Up 
within I0 daysof exp ry of an advertisement will 
be destroYad unless mailing instructions ere 
received. ThoSe answering BOx Numbera are 
requested nM to send orioIneil of documents lo 
avoid tou. All ¢l l lmo of errors if1 ad. 
vert semanto must be received by the publllhor 
withln 30 days offer the t rst publication. 
It Io egroad by the advertiser equestlpg space 
that the ebl ity of the Herald In the event Of 
failure to publleh an advert Wment or In the 
event of an error appearing It1 the advertisement 
as pub ished she be m ted to the amount paid 
bythe advertiser for on y one Incorrect Insertlun 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater " 
than 1he amount paid for ~uch advertising. 
Advertlsomenta must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that d scrlmlnates egelnet any 
person I~couSe of his race, religion, sex,.color, 
netlonality, ancestry or place at orlgln, or 
beceuse hla age I I  b~lween ~4 and 65 years, 
un ass the conoltlun Js uetified by e oone floe 
requirement for the work involved. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or leSS S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more conwcutlve. 
insertions SI.SO per' Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set, 
CORRECT IONS: 
MUSt be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
sd. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
S1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon redueat. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge ~.00 
per insertion. 
LEOAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
S4.06 per column inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~.00 per lee per month. On a tour month basis 
only. 
COMING EVENTS: 




Noon two days prior to publlcMion day. 
'CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 p.m. on day previous to day of publlcatlofl 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
,Service charge of SS.bo on i l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
month. S5,00 production charge for wedding end. 
or engagement plctureo..NeW~ of weddings 
(write.ups) received one month or more offer 
event $10.00 charge, with or without picture. 
Subject to condensation. Payable in advance. 
Bee 3~1, Terrace, B.C, HaM I= DELIVERY 
v ia  2MY Phone 635-6357 
h r k 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT d{ "i 
Classified Mail-in Form 
48, SUITES 
FOR RENT, 
20 words or less: $2 per day 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 
$6 for four consecutive days 
$7.50 for five consecutive days 
Your  Ad  " ' ! t  I !1111 I I I IO I !  I I I ! I  I I  I I  I I I I I I I I i t  
I I I I I t l  I I  I I I i I I I I !  I I ! I I I I l l  I I I ! ! 1  I I I  I I  I I I I  I I I I I I I  I I I  I I !1  I I I  I I !  I !~1 I I I  I I 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . . . . . . . . .  No, of Days  . . , . . ,  .... 
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  Send ad along w! th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 • 




provide assistance with 
household management and 
da i ly  ,li~,lng activit ies to 
aged, handicapped con., 
valescents, chronically" IIh 
etc. . .  
4683 Park Ave. 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
23.3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0311 
Child Health Conferences~ - 
weekly at Kelum St. every 
Tuesday 1:30 . 3:50'p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 to 3:30 pro. Phone for 
appointment. Babyslfters 
who. bring children mbs~ 
have parents' written "con. 
sent for Immuhlzatlon. 
Adult Immunization CliMes 
-- every Monday  and 
Wednesday 3 to 4:10 pro, By 
appointment only. 
Prenatal Classes .-- heid 
throughout year for ex- 
pectant pm'ents. Phone* for 
details and registration.. 
• NORTH E RN deLIGHTS Co- 
Op wi l l  be holding a 
general meeting Sept, 3.at 
7:30 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizen's Room of the 










Complete coverage In  
Kltlmat and Terrace. Call, 
collect for an appointment- 






CEDAR DESIGN ,, 
Construction & 
Prenatal Breathing & RsoovMiens 
Relaxation E)(ercises •-- • for aliyour carpentry needs. 
Reasonable rates. No lob fi)o 
every Monday 1 to 2 pro. small. , 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nursing core In the hor~e for 
those who need It, on referral 
frOm family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  e~e'ry. 
Thursday 10 am to 12 noon. 
Dr.op-ln classes on Infant 
growth::and development~ 
.nutrltlon, play,.satety, care 
durlng lllness etc• Phone for 
details. ! 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
-- held once monthly. 
Developmental; vlsl0n, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for al~polntment. 
V.D. C l in i c -  Counse!llng 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
Sanitation- Public Health 
Inspectors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food polsonlngs end com- 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
priveto water supplies and 
nuisances. . 
Speech & Hearing Clinic'-- 
Audlolegy assessments are 
done on referral by family 
physician or community 
health nurse. Hearing aid 
assessments are done on 
referral by family physlFlen. 
Assessmrmt'and therapy• 
conducted for speech, 
language; voice and stut. 
taring problems, preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted "In 
conjunction with Nurse'~ 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - -  
Assessment and , guidance 
for vocational and social 








Drywa II - Stucto - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
F roe estimates 
Phone 638-1095, 
• . (am.l-e-80) 
THE CATHOLIC WOMENS' 
LEAGUE of Terrace will 
be holding Its annual tea 
and bazaar on Wednesday, 
October 29, 19801 from 7 " 
p.m. to 9" p.m: in  the 
Verltes SchouJ gym. For 
further Into. phone Betty 
at 635-5394. 
( p.S.8-29-Oc. ~
SALVATION AR/~Y Thrift 
Store Is having • final 
summer clearance sale "on 




BROWNIE, Guide, Path- 
tinder registration Wed. 
nesdey, Sep~t. )7th, at 
Verltas Hall, 7:30. 
Leaders urgently needed. 




Thri ft  Shop Is having a 
half-price sale bn all 
clothing on Saturday 
PART TIME JANITOR 
sorvlces required. Two 
days weekly. " Private 
Indl~,,Iduals welcome. For 
Interview, please write to 
.Box 1260 care of Dally 
Herald, 3212 Kalum 





REQUIRED for B.C.'s 
largest Janitor supply 
house• Work  out of 
Terrace office. Salary and 
commission..Vehicle nd 
expemes suppfled.i. Phone 
635-5501. 
(p.5.25.Au) 
Required September )H0. 
Distributor for business 
end in4own paper routes. 
Duties:' To bundle and 
distribute papers to local 
businesses, end. carriers 
on a daily basis Mohday 
to FrMW.-  Vehicle a 
must.,., 
Contact: 
John at 6354357 
Terrece.Kitimet Daily 
Herald • 
3212 Kl lum Street. :, I 
Terra¢'e, a.~,; ..~ I 
PIANO LESSONS and music 
theory classes~ Beverly 
Holdon, B.JAus., B.F.A., 
A.M.M. Phone 635~2~ 1.9 
pm. 
( p6.12,15,19,22;26,29Au) 
E){~CUTIVEASSISTANT is - 410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or ~contr.act for~ land. recu|red Joy Ter~e~e~ 
DiEt r ict~-" ~,ComhYuhlf~ ,.'.'! 
Services. Applicants 
should have mln. 40 wpm 
typing, have their own 
transportation and have 
some knew'ledge of the 
community ~ dad social 
service field: Bookki~eplng 
abl Ilty would,be en asset. 
Candidates should submit 
umes to ' David 
lately, Manpower. and 
Immigration 'OffLces, 
TerraCe, prior to Aug. 29, 
1920. 
(p-7.29-Au) 
WANTED-  MATURE ex. 
perlenced salesperson In 
stereo, eqUipment and TV. 
Apply 4717 Lakeise A venue 
or call 635.9121. 
(cffn.22.8.80) 
LOCAL FOREST Industry 
company has an bpenlng 
for a qualified scaler. 
Must hold a valid scaler's 
Ilcanco. IWA Union rates. 
Apply to Bell Pole Com. 
pony Ltd., P.O. Box 280, 
5630 Highw.ay 16 West, 
Terrace, B.C; 635-6295. 
(c.IS.11-Sr) 
,scaplng. Backhoe and ! 
dumptruck. Also black top' 
sell fo r  sale. Phone 635. 
4)61. 
• ' (ctfn-l-8-6O) 
ODD JOB SQUAD: Need eny 
odd lobs dune? We have 50 
energetic Workers. 
• Contact Canada Em- 
ployment Centre for 
Students. 635,71341ocal 44. 
AN EXPERIENCED ser. 
vlceman required for 
Terra(= area. Must have 
gas ticket. Send resume 
to: iCG Canadian 
AMPLIF IER,  DOLBY 
• cassette deck, equlllzer) 
belt drive turntable.with 
strobe, four speakers, 
some albums and cleaning" 
Idt.$700OBO. Rainbow Inn 
Motel, Unit No. 2: John or 
Scoff or phone 635.6357 
before 5 p.m. and ask for 
Scott. 
• " (attn.1-8-60) 
30 INCH Admiral white 
stove• In excellent con- 
dltlen. S200. Phone 635- 
6816. 
• (c.7.29.Au) 
GIBSON'DEEP FREEZE,  
Propane, 4516 .Kelth Ave., • stoves, lawn 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c.4-26.Au) 
PART TIME receptionist. 
Starting Sept. 2, 1980. 
Experience preferred, but 
net nesc:essery. Phone635. • 
6263. (c.3.2'2-Au) 
FULLY QUAL IF IED 
outhoard motor 
mechanic. Apply, at 
Terrace Equipment Sale.s 
Ltd., 4441 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace. 
(c.4.2o=t,~,.-Au) 
August.23, 1990, from 11:00 
e.m. to 4 p.m. New ~ock 
put out weekly. Located HELP WANTED - -Par t  
mxt to Spea.Dea'Prlntore. time end full time, Apply 
We also have rags for sale at A&W Rettaurant In 
pound• Skeana Moll. " . . . . .  
Io.6o per it l~:.~Au) (C~0Au) 
mower, 
couches, plng pang table, 
sewlng machlne (Slnger), 
Supertwln washer, Ch0pln 
piano, stereo, desks, 
dresser, " bed, ' Olds 
recorde r. Phone 635.28~. 
(pT.29.Au) 
LENNOX OIL FURNACE• 
. and300 galloh tank. Phone 
• 635-5.170 after 5 p.m. 
(p-2-25-Au) 
AIR CONDITIONING unit. 
• 10,000 BTU. Phone 635. 
4246. 
• (c-6-22.Au) 
PRE.SCH'OOL TEACHER Is 
required. Must have or be . *-* 
• in the process of taking. 
Early Childhood GARAGE SALE Saturday, 
Education. Send resume Aug. 23 from 9.1 p.m. at 
1o Lazalle Pro-School at' M0e Skesna Street. 
4901 Lemlle Ave•, or phone (p-1-22-Au) 
6284037 or 635-3966. 
(nc.22.Au) 
19"/9 SUZUKI GS 100N. Goo~ 
condition. Asking $3,600 
abe. Phohe 632.5304. 
(pT.29-Au) 
1978 HOI~DA •Super Sport 
750. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.2578 or 638.8447. 
(p.S.22-Au) 
1976 HONDA Twin Star. 185 
cc. Phone 685`4246 after 5 
p•m. .  (c.6.22-'Au) 
Harley Davldson 
motorcydes. ~ Northern 
B.C. dealer. North 
Country Sports and 
Equipment, P.O. Box 100, 
Now Hezelton, B.C. or 
phone 842-6269.- .. 
' (cffn.l.8.80) 
FRESH" VEGETABLES for 
sale. Monday. Saturday• 
35 cents lb. for most 
vegetables. 5233 Soucle. 
Phone • 63.5-3289. 
[c.I-22.Au) 
FOR SALE canoe, 4(X) mm 
• camera lens • canon 
mount. Rollle 
"rechargeable.flash~ ~, I we 
• '10 speed bk:~,;:les, ?PhOne 
• ~5..7.0PB..,pfler S:30: 
(p,3.26.Au) 
CANADIAN ~ IMPERIAL 
Bank of commerce has the 
toll0wlng units for sale: 
1974 - IP/g ft, K&C thilit;; 
meg lass Uoat. Includlng 
1977 "OMC. Inboar.d motor 
and tralrer.' 197"/ relate 
Sfatlon Wagon, 4;door. 1978 
Arctic Cat Panther 
snowmobile," series 4,000. 
. fe rs  on all will b~,~,~c. 
xe m.~, ce ~. 
• WHtrr~g.'~hone ~o 91ew at 
635.6231. (c10-27Au) 
:- .-  
ASSORTED =/4" drive socket 
set. up to 2~" ..... Utility 
trailer mjad(~ from back of 
Datsun. S300 firm. 2 year 
old co~t $600. 'Phone 635. 
3800 after 5 p,m. 
(p.3-25.Au) 
REQUIRED IM- 
MEDIATELY second hand 
rifles calibres308; 270, 30. 
0~, 7mmmag. :Northwest 
Sportsman, 3217 Kalum 





Over 200 used. guns - -  
nearly a|l. makes & 
models. Just In •time for 
hunting. 
.Trade your 
old gun in 
Lowest Prims On 
Guns--Scopes--Amino 








We Buy - Sell': 
Trade" 
Anything of value 
POCKET BOOKS " 
Lowest Prices In .Town. 
Fresh Roe 
While It lasts 





• 331S Kalum St ,  
* '~ '/638-1613 ~' 
. / (BffnTuWFI54L~0) 
15 FOOT Lend speedboat. 65 
i hp mot~.  ¢.W.3 pe!rs of 
water skis a ~d ..on~_4!alom• 
.. Phone 635-3109. 
(p.7-29.Au) 
18 FOOT cabin cruiser with 
Johnson 60. i~Full canopy 
with heavy duty trailer. 
$3,500 abe. Phone 635. 




1973 AMBASSAD()R t2 x,68 "merlnlzed': engine and 
"trOller. ~Aiso stereo, 1able let lag. 10 hours on motor. 
and-chairs and queen.size Jet only lt/2 years old. 635. 
9233. 
(p~20.16.Sr) 
TWlNPOWERED JET boat• 
454 GMC engine. 28 x at/2 
if• beam. Heavy duty 
trailer. Total engine hOurs 
- 60. As new. Reduced 
price. Phone Ray 
Skoglund, 635.5366:' ,..:. 
( c.10,23.A~:j.! 
FOR SALE Massey 
Ferguson Tractor with 
leader, snow blade, chains. 
14 foot elu mlnum boat with 
motor, accessories. 20 foot 
tandem Utility trailer. 
Skldoo troller. 2 skldeos. 
Phone 635-9381. 
(stfn.15Au) 
waterbed w.heater and 
frame: 6.38.1720. 
(c.5.27.Au). 
AIR CONDITIONING unlt. 
10,000 BTU. Phone 635` 
4246. 
(c-6-22;Au] 
GRAVEL FOR SALE - -  
Drlvewdy~ pea gravel or 
coarse Idtrun. Delivered 
cheaper In the Thornhlil. 
area. Also concrete septic 
tank iales, or complete 
. septic Installations. • 
Equipment for Rent - -  
Backhoe (18 ft. digging 
depth). Loader (with 
grapple or bucket). Hlab 
light crane service. Dump 
trudk (10 yd.). S~chrnifly's 
Excavating • 635-3939. 
(cffn.l-e-B0) 
Sou:rH WOODLAND. 
Heights Troller Park. 
Under new management. SI-EEPING ROOM for rent 
D i rect ly  behind Telo. 
Friend Grocery. Space for single worklhg person." 
rent S75. First.month free. 
Phone 635-9473 or 635`2177. 
(ctfn,1-8.80). 
AMERICAN ESKIMO dogs 
(Spitz) male for sale. 7 
weeks old. With orwlthout 




Dame and sire champion 




• HILLSIDE LODGE 
44S0 Liffie Avnue 
SleEping rooms, 
houmkaaplng units, 
mntrelly located., Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 






i I ] I r i i l l  " . 
apartment with well to 
wall carpet. Fireplace. 
No frldgeend stove. Clam 
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:BRITISH :CoLUMBiA " ~" " ': " ~ ~ :r" " r "'~ i . . . . .  1 '  ~'I 
a'aln" r,deunparalleled" ' 
" ' :: : :  : pimvI'i CEOF - . . . .  ' " ' :  :PROViNCE'OF" " ~ " :" 1000 'SQ;: FT: fETA l ' ;  • stere iW11~:tON Ford4'x'4,~ Free " ~ " , " 
lo~tI0n avallable to~-lease ": .wheellng hubs, :New fires. ~; .. -' BRITISH COLUMBIA:.. " I .iBRITISHMINISTRYoFCOLUMBIA " By Shir!cy Olscn . . . . . .  Guth . - - ~ ' ' ' :  ~ :  " " 
on Lazeile Avenue. Car. .Priced 'for ,quick -sate, " ..... .MINISTRYOF ' r j . T~ . . . .  " " FORESTS "--- ,FORESTS-'." • It'sasurcsignofsummer--thc -.- 
.... . 
1 . . . . .  . Subsldlary Subsrdlary • . there is alayov~ 0f one hour and . . . .  " • .... . .... : : =~ 
. . •  " • :  :~ , .  • , . ~ : . [cffn.l .8-80) '1970 TOYOTA LandCrulser. -" l'AgrenmelltO n Agi~.ementon "- ~5 minutes" : - ~ .:. ., 
• INTENSIVE' " INTENSlVE~ " 1 " " I On the way, she skirls beautiful 
M00.SQUARE FEETpr lme ,~.:8030.Ib. Warn wlnch: Warn FOREST " , . FOREST : Ho~ve Sound, mmbtes through ::... ' . . '  ' :;'i, I .'~ ./ - ,  ~ " 
retai l .space.  Nechako . iock.o.matlc:-hub~; CB • . MANAGEMENT .. _ : - : t~. NAGEMENT . . _ .  Six tunnels;: 1 and bands past ~,.~.n ,;,:.,,;~,'~;:r~w n . t  a block from the Indian means' "strong • 
Centre In Kitlmat, Apply : drlvlngllghh~,G0od~hape, Sealed tenders .for the ...:.,~alad tqt~l.~ era.  for me sn6w:capl~.dmountains .' '., ,: ...... ~ ' - ' : - r - -~- - : - ,~ : . .  . ,  ' - : '  : : .  " 
Sequ.ol' Developments . Phone63S.4~40a.fle,.J'4p,m, fo!lowlng sta'nd tendlng foll:owlng..atan d tendlng. There's history outsideyour rr°mm~s.mU°;o~tnngta:mn~c w,n~s . . :  : . . . . ,  
Lknlted, 6S0 Kuldo Blvd,, ' , .. ' . .  ~.  {~)IO;2SAu) wlll berecelvedb contrad wlll be recelve4 ny' . ... ~ . . . .  - in ease.you. ' : ~ . p " ' ' • . contracts Y " . . . . . . .  "wmdowas ou ass|slandsand , . . _  -. .- Another Ond chance for 
the :Reg lona l .Ma  .g..,  ! .  . . .  g . . . ' waters n~med after early B.C. . " . .  - . . . . .  hotogra hag the cngme come~ KIHmat, B.C, or'632.~33,. MU~T$'ELLbyAug~st:~)th, 1 na er" th'e ~ :Re Ionai  Ma~oger , .  " y p ; tame Atterwards, visit the small, .' g ,. • 
" : ~ ~" i ' ~ :: (cffn-1-8:80)' tr of Forests, Prince M]nlslry m Poresfs, PHnce -_.^._ • .;~ ,h._,= h;=,,~ intereszi~)gmuseum next' to the p . P., . . . . .  Minis y " ' . • • ,= A,,, ,,,.,~ . . ' .  ". OaCK in vancouver, wnen tnc ..: • ' • . : 1977Chev.V=ton', sho~ box . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ©^plu,© , =. ....... ~ . . . .  " ' • la . . . .  R art," B' C, on fl ie dates Rupert, B.C,,...on the. date ^.~...~;.a h,,.,n~ vBu' bein~ .park, There s.alsO.a nearby p y- v Hudson linuers at the sta- 
4xA. '400cu. in, P.S~ many up .. . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  i'¢ . . . • Ro al • sho rlbelow: ~-. ,  . . . .  ~.., ~.. shown below: .. . .  . ; ; . -- : ; , ," . .~  ground forchildren. , . ~ ' ' ~ • • 
'optlons..635~5507, ~ • . , " opWn ..i=T~L. 9<16 jS t .  Conf,- ,~ STO~E 1&16 JS pulled by Royal steam engme , , .'. ..;,. t on foF another half hour. : . ' ,  . '(p10-27Au) ~.v,,,.o.,;'".~ , "" ". ' - - " ' " :  ' "', " " ' " " 'v Anuoringaswca[er'wnenyou 
S F "  Lo =,= =' . . C .w.  ICr. ' : J :  ~ . t . : . "  Verdo'n NO.'.5. ' ~Si~t6Q,, C?l~llnt~°e t~0!~°T:nttill; step off .the Royal "l~udson a t .  Round-trip' faresfor the R;~al r 
'1if7 FORDa ten vai~; V.8; No, 3,  : -" . . :•• 1 ' "  : " '  : " ' F ~ ~ t p lSW,C . t -LaKeS-  P . . . . . . . .  93~ Squami.sh, y0umayencou'nte/the Hudson .cx,c.ursmn are $6.5 ! 
Forest. Olstr!ct:'iL~xe~e~..BaUrmS z.a.Ke, on  ..]o.v., nec~ acr~s~ia~U.~n, ~his"t@ is 'a  chilly n0hherlies 'from out 6f.the. adult, c~Irdr~o" ~ tOn~o]r~)ti~ r 
"MuST.'SEL[: weil  treed" " p.s., .p.b:, po i l : t r~ , '  t0w • Burns. LeRe,. on : . .  . ,  ':. :. " _:': _ ..~ " i  -. . . . .  . . . . . . .  (i'D mountains at the head of Howe $3. ,, ' ~ . . 
watedronf lot '.on sauth - ' v l "  Sot/thbank ,~,~nh-the,~verfulsteamen,,in¢ Sound that [~ive this town its check w~th B.C. Rad at 987-521 i lde of t:.akelsa River near miles.- ~,300. Phone 63S. tares:.. : . . " :  ,,.~" " ..:vlewlngoam.. ~eptemoer " cumera. A good rime =o pn = . . . . . . . . .  i 
mouth0f r lver . :Fu l lp r lce  4743anytlma. '. - : : "  vlew.ing date...SePtember' 3rd~1980~.]ea.ng . . * ' c,.-,--.- r -  - . . . .  =.',, " ' ~* " "" " n ated for schedules. 
S7,500, Phone 112.724-3179, - " ;' (p-10-22,Au) 2nd, 1980,..~Ioavlng Burns He Qg~ Station at 1000 n.¢s, . is ~twccn 9 and I0 a'.m., wnqe name. Squam~sh , Ira sl .. 
" ' Ra er Stationat 0900 . Oeedllrle. for recelpt of ~ ~.~ mr'-ad~ate,r nilnln~, 
" Lake I~ . . . . . .  " " '  , , - - -  r -  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • r . . . . .  ="  
tenders Is 3.30 p .m. .  p raphers before departure. Note 
. : . . ' . :  • /... 
ROOMS: FOR: RENT :ii~' 
mobile motel complex, 
North Kalum .Tro l ler  
Court. Frldge In "each pated with finished In- ~ Phone 63S.324& " . , " : ,4 
room. Communlty kltchen ter lo r ,  Good corner ., . . -  .::. :: (p.2-22Au) • : Government • " " Geve~nm.eM Royal Hudson steam tr~in is back 
.and:washro0ms.'Ldundry lo~t lon. ,  wlth ample  " : • - . '  : : .  •' " . : / :  ' '  .ofCanada. " • ' :ofCanaoa" on' I l iatrack,. . . ' .  . . .  
.f~¢llltles. 22 r o~ .Corn-. .parklng, Contact C.. Mc. tgT/..F.2S0.Ford.4 x-4: l;Ift- . " '. . . . .  .R.eglonal .; • , ' .. " Rq loo~l :  . FmmMay 18 thmugh Sept. 16, 
- plea. S200.S22S par month .Carthyat'635-~?orph0ne'.:. 'klt~!P~S~/:P;B,, alder.ells, . : • ~ "E¢o i~mlc  : . .  - . .Eceng.mc : .  - you can¢limbonboard at.Noah 
". , ; " ..... Ex ix ln l iM : ~::- . : . .  ~..~ ~ : .,~xP#nll~t ._:, . .  vancouve~;'sB.C. Rail siation.a! ' i 
.~orS~0.S~0parweek. Phone .Vanceuver.at (604)2S~; ' excefient~ondltl(;n, :38,000' 'Th'ese:.ero:"'. . :F~iera.l: .  _Th.ls ..IS. :a.:~eOFoe!be lO ,am,  for her scenic ~ - I " ' ~ 
~5-9473 or.63e.1739. 1939. , - : OBO. phone~'da2.:434~;': 11:'
(ctfn.l.$.80) ' .. . .  (cff11.1.8.80) ...: : . . .  i." (p.S.2/,Au) provlnclel/projects, to  be Provlnctal prolecb" o • ' ' ' • . . . .  
,n=cedby:.tho. Department f ln,nc, dl0y.th_e DoPe.rim_ant k'l~me'.?£n;°:::O::~hamls:~ ~ i:.i::: ii:~ 
"0: :SQUARE FEET0n '1~? :FORD :FIB0, 'wll~10w. °f.~':Regl°"aI.1E°~.°mlcEx' d f ' l~ IonaL  .,-=nomlc l=X- - .  . , . . : . . . . . . .  , " 
second fionr; Alr :  con-, van, / .P.~S,/':F,~;':.V-e.:: ~61unibI~;).i:'~inlstry :.:'Of Cowi~.'b!K,::M!q|~rY~( :0~ , :mam.=%.mo~ ..~ ,,~..~: 
• dltloned; Located at, 4623 " dtondard..Low .-ml!e..~e~: Fomt~:  :'~ :~ '  ~". " ':'.. ': Fol~e~ fs'~ :*i:::" ".';" ' -;. -- . senaer ' service/on., me .;,r~onn , ,  
" LakalSe~venue, Phone Geedehape,.~63s~324;-: : ..... • * i~'~de~'tbe; ; . . . . .  [ :./:~:.ondm.tiie: : .' :'.'i " K~ned'c~~)fitinent:'~AtSq u~mish; 
635.2~. " . "  " . . - . .  .: (I~4-22-Au) . . :  . . 
Os'OER THREE bedroom 
home for sate. 'Large,:woll 
kept. property. 3. year 
ess.umabte mortgage at 19 
portent; .Asklng $46,S00. 
. Phi)he 6 3 5 , 4 6 0 3 .  , . " 
. (C.3.22-Au) 
ATTRACTIVE '.TWO.: ~ 
bedroom modular home on 
." landscaped'let In Copper 
'..': Mountaln S0bdlvlslon; . 
Large kitchen and laundry 
room addltbn w.lth pall, o; 
. Fence*In backyard and 8 
• ' ' xg f t  shed. Asking t33,000. 
Only: 5-percent  down'. 
PhOne 635-7023; ,.. 
: . . ' .  (p-6-26.AU) 
FoUR BEDROOM:house. • (c.5-2?.Au) 1977: J IMMY 4x4;  45,00g hrs. i. " . . . .  
F.!rep!a~e,:carport and • • r ~ndeck ,  completely I0 ACRES for sale.. North •miles::P.S,, P.B,, radlo, . Deadline.' for "racelpt of. tem~;,erlO, 19~._;' ,.:...,. ,~ h@ handsome .siainless' :st.~el 
i . . . .  : .... .. " "" - "~e jacket; along with her new bo,ier, finished basement; " In ': s ldeo f  Sk~lene near: Kit. stereo, eutomatlc. ' ~ndere  is. 3:30 p.m., Sap- .v - -m= 11 I ' I U =/  ~ ~ I '  " = " " ~ ~ " " ' " 
~vn.  Landscal:~d, garden sells. Orchard,  Creek, ~ FuIItlme;4-wheel drive, lamber 9, ~lg~0. : ! e ,u ,  lm~es ml~eaorlmemrm'su~lledanawhlch,m m . it was one o f  . . . . .  the major tasks in 
$64PJ OBO. &15.2~40 or Contract: ST~L.8;25JS & . ' ;~ "~.~,;: . ;~, . . . .  be rebuilding the 2860 for active 
ma l l  cabin.- $40,000 OBO~ leave meseage ot 635-7063. SF. Located Paul Fire No. w , .  ~,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , . • ~ . - 
Phone after..6, p;m;. ~ . " " " ,  " (P1°'26A'u)"11" " :" " t ::'::-"~z.ax~s obtained.:from the.D!strlct duty,m,1974, .F, Immnots01d:at 
I~0S, . .r,''" . . . .  ''" ' ":" ' ' " ~: ' ' ' " " Forest Dlstrl'c . Madaner Indlcatucl; Or from the.station, so Day ancqa. • 
;::-; , : : ; . - :  '(ctfp.$-1.S0)" . . . . • ' Bur'ns."Lake, on 21,7 hac; the ~eg iona l  Manager, - For aBound-and-smell show,. 
:,, .area and ' greenhouse. 
• 'Asking S67,S00...Cal!.~15. 
.~13;  " " ""- "" * "" 
:' : ioffn-l~.oe.go) ' . 
I I :i L: =:~ huqder N0 CO~ERClAL  BU'ILDING L ' " " "  " ~i -~- -~:  " '  
~ '~ ' - ' : , , ,~ ,  ~ ' for sa le .  • D0wntown., ~r ' : , _~K.K~. , . .  
iw ,~.~,,,.,,,., . t ~'  " ve~ma~ 
bedroom home Drive location on  Kalum..S.  ~ . . . .  " . "  . . . . . . .  
-',-,, '  ~ P in ;  Ave -In Interested porn= ploasa / . - .  A . ' -~ :  , ~ 
-,,,,,w._..,... ,~_ ::.._ .., _ contact MI'. Hoghe~; 2~IS I ~: .... . /~ut~ ..... "' 
Tnornnl,, ~nen g,ve us • Thacker Road, Kelowna, ' " ' " " : 
call at ~15.M15 Price " BC VI:Z lW5 / ,m , . . 
$4~,S~; ,~ " • . . . .  " . ' : . '  " i .  aivage . . . .  ' ' I  
' : ' ! '0 .22Au:  . . . . . . .  • • .... , :  : :  @.] • ). ' .... . . . .  . ' , I  . . ,~ . " [ , t r l  . .  
' " " ' :oh "I ':{'fv' ::-""nacres I 'aND SlOE:by :slde!l~011dlng I ' " ': : .l,,.1~..~m, ..:. . . . .  
HOUSE'. ~', '" . lots:" .on *Cottonw0od:. i • " " ' : ;  ' ;  " 
town.:A~k!pg.|69,000. Crescent In Thornhelghts. i *  nff*rsvoo • . . . .  
Phone ~:4~3:" , ' ?  " * . ' Sa7,000:'OBO..Ph0ne ~1.12: [ . :  • t"h'e'largest"  
~,~.'.~,(Ft~n.1.e.e0). '~ .~. : ' "  " I S , l .d l  o f  : 
• ' . .  ~: ' ! '~ ' _!~'~ " ; ' .  ."~ :":" '"" (~:ffn:1.8-80) [ . . . . .  ::.. ~.!.?._,~I . . . .  ; 
::i ' ' l  ' ' TRUOK: :'':r:' '" 
| : :!:::PARTS !: !% 
~'ouNGG0iETworklngglrl ' " . | ' ! :  :Ne~rthwest" : : ' / ' :  
fookLng for"~0r ~e br. - DisTRiBUTORSHIP  i n -  | - ""  ~-':":US":. / 
basement sulfa or small . ternatlonal manufacturer [ .  ' "~. ::~ PL : ' . . .  
apt,In walking dIstance of . I s~ .now ~elect!n0 | . . ,~v~le~ . . 
Terrace;: ' References. dlstr ibutors for varmus I : ' .~v " " ' ° '~ ' '~  "' : , 
'available, Phone Dog.& areas In B.C, Our products J ~ . ~:.: . '  . :  ~: : 
.re ne,,0..,,y .dv,rt,s  I  635 2333 :v 
FOR SALE by builder. 960 
=!.. ft., no besamint, 3 
Sods Weekdays:10-$:30 ~-  
: 7100, evonlngs~ls.2912,aSk and '.shown at.trade ~alrs. 
: " ' " ' - "  ' ; ,~;~:'(p-~l;~u) ;"s(J~p~l~t'.'i'l~d' Ih'flel'd ~¢~frtgs~. '~.  '"635;387( 
-•  - • .  
WlSN TO RENT motor 
home; `• camper "or trailer 
for 'one week beginning 
Suhday, 24th.. Phone, 632- 
7447.. 
(c.3.~-Au) 
WISH TO .RENT two. 
bedroom, house or .'apart- 
rnent. Phone ¢1S.4835, ask 
for Terressa. - • 
n,. "~ (p-5-25-Au)' 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING • 
couple with 3 chtldron 
looking for 3 bedroom 
hOuse "or trai ler' to r~nt 
ASAP. Phone 635-2885 
after 6 p.m~ 
(c.9.29-Au) 
technical •assistance. 
Small Investment In In. - 29"1.4.  
Ventory: r.equired. Phone 
or wrlteMr.  LeSlle Faure, S.. Kalum: 
Xypex Ch~mlcal Carp,  " " " :~"  '~ : ' . "  I 
12S20 Vk:kers Way, Rlch. " (am.Tu.Fr,29.Au) I mond, B.C. V6V 1H9. (604) L_ , " " ' 
273.5265. " "  
(p.7-29.Au) 
FOR LEASE 1800 to 7200 Sq. 
ft. bu'lldlng. Light in- 
" dustrlhl zoning. AtcOmor 
of Kenney and Pohle. 
Phone 635-74s9. 
( cffn .11 4.60) 
FOR SALE W~p!l maintained 
apartment business In 
downtown area. ,For .In- 
formation, Inquire :at 3314 
Sparks . . . .  (p-S:27:A?) 
15 R~NTAL UNITS on 1 
acre  of .land. Downtown" 
area. For Informatlen 
Inqolre ~t :3314 Sparks.. ' - - 
• (p~2O~u) 
Mt SQUARE':FEET office 
space  for rent. Street level, 
carpeted. 4624A Gralg 
Avenue. Phone 63~.~20. 
(c l~Au)  
~0 SQ. FT, MAiN .floor of. 
rice space in. prime 
Iocetlon. Air cehdltlane~, 
separate street level en. 
• trance. 4 year old buIIdTng, 
off street parking. Call  
Mrs. Simpson 635.BS9S - -  
1:30 to 4:30 weekdays, • 
(cffn.l&g0) 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL  lot. 
at 4653 Park  Avenue.  
A lk lng  $39,000. 
Reasonable offers wlll be 
consldered. COntact 
Miirlon Woodland at Aland ' 
R~Hy, Prince George at 
~3.3332 or ~24M$. 
(ctfn.Th,F.l.&80) 
WA R E HOUS E and of f ice 
space for rent--downtown 
Terrace. Phone 635.63,$7 
days .  . (cffn.1;i~e0) 
OWN. YOUR. OWN weldlng 
,,supply, busln~..~.,... :Local 
fro n ch I sad .. area; Ex ;  
cellent returns. !nqulre.to 
P,O. Box Ie8; Prlnce 
George, B.C. V2L 4Sl, 
(p.5-22.Au) 
tores. . . . - Ministry of Forests, Market head straight O the last, open;air 
"Viewing date September" Place, Princa Rupert, .B.C. car. Watch the sunny World at~the 
2nd, 1980, "leaVliongn Bur~.  V~J 1B9(. - :  entrance diminish to i~ncil:poin.t 
Lake Ranger.:Statio ' at 09 The  owest or any .ten .der size. That pungentod0r you smell 
hrs. " . ' ' .  " . : ' "will net ..f~eSsarlly be .ac:/ is.:..'the b'uildup~ ofl sulphur0us 
I ne for recel t of ted. s o • Dead l "  " ' P ' coP" " '  " " :~"  " "  " "d  'm l~e inside the tunnel from ~he 
tenders la 330 m,  Sap .The work .wane carrie - " e 14 cars ahea" 
*" ": P '  ' " . . . . . . . . .  ~ "onof  e,,gln , ' '. a " "  " 
tember :9 , ;1980* .  • . - -  out under . thesupervts t  . .  - .:. - " .  • , , 
. :Te'od;l~.s 1-. most :  .be:. sqb.-- t.he..•" BritiSh..'. C~)!u.nlblql : -u ;7~"~'~;  :;:• ~t°t~a'n "~"c°;,~ 
n~lHed0nthef0rM'a, d lnthe.  /~n~tr.y'0f:For.es.~.:. ~ " P . . . . .  . . ... ' .  . is attractmns ocgln to skim by A .enve]opss:" supplled..'whlch,' 'This. 'call. 'for.. ;[ende'r., . ~' . . .  is- . _ . .  :.~ . . . .  .. The R,,va/H,ds,, .~,,a~e~,h,,,~ Howe 3o,,a. 
with particulars, .may  be under th_e terms i of : the .go~:Vl,eWO_~._t.~on~u[e ur, oge " . .  
obtained ;W•om'the District cena'da:Briti_sn~o,um, Ola a'as~¢n ;'r%mom~ari.'~n~ ' to::S;n ~ " 
Mghage~;Indlcated, 0r-from In tens ive  F.o.rest ~';. ' ' P':. g P : " " 
" : the  Regi~!:ai Manag'er, N~hagement Agreement. Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge. , .  . . . . . . .  
' .Ministry of~For~sts, Mark el. ..... i "  ' : L  (~'8"29--Au) This graceful span. howeyer u rR IS l l  Uo lumDla  
Place; Prl.m;.e Kupart;: B.C., , .  . . . . .  ~ . . . ~ ~  w~'.privatelybuilt in;I.038 by th~ ~ "Bu i ld ings .Corporat ion  
vgJ 169. : • . .: " ~-~- -_ - - - - - - -~-  internationally:-known 'brewery w~-" , , ,  I*,.,I.:An t'~ "r,~nrhsr 
.The lov;'eat orj.an~ tender' : : : - - - ' - - - : - : - . '  . ~: . .... baron;:, the Guineas family..as a . . . .  mV, , ,uv , ,  N --,~. . . . . . .  
w, i l l  hot.'mceesaHly be 'at- '  , ;  ~.'.: ::: . " link • from the.mainland to their seaied Tenders, ~ ( 
copted. " ,- " , . .  :.,.. Por nanav North Shore real estate holdings. .SERVIC * 
• The,work wlll.l~e..carrleo .- " ! . :" '.. : : Burrardlnlet hel~)dyofw~er Resourc( ~ 
Wtudder the 's0  v l s lonof  " • ~ ; .  • ; " '  . . . . .  " ' " med " ' • per. .-j : • - . -  ~,' .  - ,"  It) the eft. was na f~ d BC;,for, ( r 
the  Br i t ish :..~¢oluh!b a : ' " * ClaSSiTlea ao  , .shipmatebyCapt0inGeorgeVan" up to 3:' | r 
MI,,ISt,y v:. ,,:~.--.,7,':,'.:./:. '.':is'.. ' ; : " " :": " :::" : " ' "  ' " ¢ouv:~r; wh0:extensivd~ expl0;;ed avallabl( -~ 
,~Thl s ,cal l . . :ror tender.' . . . .  • ~lee~,~m~=nt " . th[s'c0ust for KinLz George i l l , . ' :  4827 Kei~ ' 
marked " JAN ITORIAL  
SERVICES"  for:'Skeena Health and Human 
es Centre, 3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, 
 .C., f r a period of (1) one year wl II be received 
up to 3:OO P.M. September 3, 1~0, and those 
available at that tl me wi It be opened Ih public at 
1127 ith Avenue, Terrace; B.C. V8G 11<7. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,~o.i i 
i~ender deco~en,ts~ma~ bei9 bt a ln~ ~t ,~t~)~e i 
• . (a.~.,-Au) " t~e t tp;ckside high-rises,who'ga!h.~r Tenders must be flled on the formsprovlded, In 
" " ~ '  ' . " sealed, cloariy marked envelopes. • : PR0V:INC[oF ' . '  . l 1 on their bal;:onies to wave. Say- 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF 
FORESTS " 
Government  1 ' 
.of Canada 
Regional . . 
Economic. -.. 
Ex~nsi0n 
This Is a ." Federal 
Provln~:ial prole~; to be"  
. financed by the Oepartment 
" " of ReglonalE~=onomlc Ex- , 
FORSALE14x703 bedroom pension, and the  Brit ish 
mobile home. Appliances Columbi'a Ministry Of 
included. .B x "20 Joey Forests :/  
shack. Set up In trallar , underthe • "-. 
court. Call 635:5220. Subsidiary 
. ,. (p-S,gS.Au) Agreement on 




era| years ago.' I~:al cit!~e.'~s 
v0icd 6vc|:whelmingly to e~ei~pI 
the .Royal Hudson whistle from 
West, V~.~n's anti-n0is~bylaw. : 
Keepa sharp: eye. od. the left.. 
and sho.rtly af(er'-you'l[ s~ethe 
lighthqu~ on Point .Atkinson. 
anothel', spot name..d by- Captain 
Vancouver.. The Point Atkinson 
fi|ghom is the. loudest and Oldest 
in the mainland area and has been 
bl()wing fiwthree seconds twice a 
• minute since 1912. 
The ""two:million'.dollar tun~ 
nel'" comes up at 18 kilometres. 
That's how' mu(~h it cost to blast 
this first and longest (more than a 
kilometre long) of six tunnels 0n 
Enquiries may be dlrecfed to the Buildlng 
Mangei', M. So'tier, 4827 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V8~)1K7, telephone &18.119|. 
l e  ,DEPARTMENT OF 
FISHERIES AND OCEANS 
• SALMONID 
• " ENHANCEMENT 
PROGRAM 
• TWO 'BEDROOM 14" x •70 
1970 MONTE CARLO Nev/ '  
brakes, carl), coil springs' 
and all" shocks. Excellent 
running order. Phone 635. 
033. 
(p.1.22.Au) 
1969~•.MUSTANG MACH I 
Cobra.  390 high per- 
formance. Good conditiOn. 
635.3934. ~': 
(o2 -~;Au)  
19711 FIREBIRD Bee~lful 
oondlflon. ::Meat options i
Including T, Bar  roof. 
N~er': drlvan:..In wlnter:L 
Low: ml lm~, :  .' Oays"63S,. 
7231 or evenings 63S.S417, 
ask for' Ken. Also 1979 370 
cc Suzuki h'all:atrMt bike... 
. o f fe rs?  ' .. 
, (p.s.u.Au) 
19711 NONOA Statlon Wagon~ 
" S tandard ,  tach,  rad lo ,  
~torml tant  ~Ipers .  Phone 
635.2519. 
(p-5.2~:Au) 
1974 MU$' I ;ANG I I  V:6,  ' 
auk~matlc.  37;000 tulles. 
Asking $1,200: Phone 635- . .  1 
5161.  .:... :' 
(.p-S.26-Au) 
197/TOYOTA Land Crulier. 
$ mats, All terrain tires. 
Good condit ion.  1978 
Mustang, ex~l lent  con. 
dltlon with sunroof. 638. 
1976after 6 p.m. 
(p.5.26.Au) 
1913 PONTIAC Venture. 
FOR SALE 16 'font travel 
trailer:; Steeps 6. Single 
axl(~ Phone 635-2039. 
(ps-27.Au) 
I)76 FIFTH Whee~ Coach: 
, man deluxe. 35 ft. Ex- 
cellenl condltlon. 627.1880. 
" "... : .. "(C'-3-22-Au) 
INTENSIVE . ,  • 
FOREST. 
mobile home. FI.replace, " MANAGEMENT 
Roman bath-and built,on ' . Sealed tenders for the 
iparch. FUrnished. Phone follbwlng.'s.tand tending 
635.3109.. contracts will bereceived by. 
(pT.29.Au) theReg iona l  Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.c.vgJ IB9, on the 
" dalo shown below: 
Contract: ST1031-10-51 
"A"  JS. Located: Glacl~ 
N~ 
Forest Olstrlct Kalum. 
Terrace, On +-37.5 hectares.. 
Viewing date August 26th, 
198g, leaving Terrace 
Ranger  Station, at 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt .of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m., .r Sep- 
lamber 2, 1980. ' ' 
.Tenders must be sub- 
mlttedon the form and Inthe 
envelopes supplied which, 
wi th ,  particulars, may be 
obtained from the District,/ 
Manager indicated, or from 
the Regional ':Manager,. 
K ITSEGUKLA TRUCK Mlrdstry of Forests, Market 
SERVICE Certified Mack Place, Prince RuPert, B.C.- 
engine mechanic, 9 years vgJ . IB9.  
experience with Prince '. The lowest or any tender' 
George 'Mack. By. Ap-. wil l  not necessarily be ac. 
polntment. George copied... • . . 
Carlson;. Manager. 849. The work will be carr ied 
" outunder the imperglslon of 
633Z (p-&.2.&Au). the :Or[risk 'Columbia 
Ministry'of Forests. 
This call for tender is • 
under ;the. terms, of the 
Canada ~ Brit ish Columbia 
In tens ive"  FOrest 
Management Agreement. 
" " (a.4.~.Au) 
SlX YEAR OLDpar t .•  
Quarterhorse,' part Arab L~- - '~ l ld  
mare. Good show a hand 
Low mlli4Bga, 350 V.0; p.s., 
p.b., 8 track, AM redia, 
new radlab. Well meln- 
.telned, 12,S0~OBO,. PhOne 
m.44.~ ottir 4:0o p.~, , 
" , - (sffn.e.lS4i0) 
potential and all.around 
pleasure. C0mple fe  
English and Western 
riding :equipment. Phone 
635.9718 after 5:00 p.m. 
• (C-5.26;Au) 
19'/4 •PONTIAC Porislenne. GOOD HAY :tor sale. 
Power windows, door s~end . TIm0thy~ red ¢loyer, 
seals. Asking S2,300; atslke.$i03pei" ton. Phone 
phone 63s:~K)39. $46.SM~- 
" - . (p-4.~.Au) - .(c.lo.2.sr) 
~ - - - - - - ~ :  the mute to Squamish. . _ ~ ~ - , - - _ - . : . .  
As  you emerge from its north 
l~)rtal,• look fin the Horses)me 
Bay~ ferry terminal' below"that 
serves Vancouver Island, the Gulf 
Islands and the Sunshine Coast. 
It's been said that the number of. 
.ferries operating in.B.C, wmers 
outnumbers the fleet'of the Royal 
Canadian Navy. 
Wtiile "Onboard~ visit "l'he 
"'Re.,mlUtion'" coach car for a .  
| T l~Mare for  • 
.: me l~p le ;  
I. " ~ ~ " ~ 1  " " ..look'a! its plushy •otd.fasfii0ned" 
- ~ ~  luunge chair.~ 'and tasseled 
L / .  '.:~'i • window shades. 
• . ~ . ~ G  You can dine at Squamis h or 
~.---~---,,,X,=a,,-,,, ,----- pack a picnic lunch tn eat in a 
I 
o e ' 
E lect r i c ians  
NortKWood Pplp and Timber Limited has ~'! 
openings for the above positions .at its Upper 
Fraser Sawmill.operations. "~ • ~ " 
The ~ndidates mustbe fully ctualified Main' 
tenance ~ Electricians, preferably with a saw- 
. ' :  mill backgr'ound, and should possess a valid, 
Electrical T.Q, ", 
' . .  Consideration will be given to individuals 
currently in thetr third or [ourth year  of." 
App~nttceship, 
Northwood is anintegrated forest products 
comimny operAtins four ~wmills, a pulp mill 
and a plywood .plant in the ce.ntrai nterior 
of B.C. 
I,W.A, wage rates and health and ~nsurance 
benefits are in eff~t. 
Please submit your resume to: Northwood 
Pulp" and Timber Limited, #213~ I717 Third 
AvenuO, Prince George, B~ C. V2L 3GT. Atten- 
tion: Personnel Of~cer. 
For further :information' phone (604) 
s62.z~1.. 
nor t=.ood  _ 
" INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
1 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Chief, Ad. 
ministrat ion Division, Fisheries Management, 
Pacific Region, ]090 West Pender Street, Van- 
COUVOr, B.C., 
TENDER FOR: 
KITI T R,VER PnOJpCT 
CONTRACTNO.  1 
S ITE PREPARATION 
wi l l  be received up to 2i00 p.m., Pacific Daylight 
Savings Time, on Sept. S, 1980. Tenders must be In 
duplicate and be accompanied by the security as 
specified In the tender documents. 
R~resentatlves of the Deparfment of FIs'herles and 
Ocea'ns ..will be available at the Klflmat River 
Project site on Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1980, to guide 
prospactive tenderers around the site of the works. 
Work u nder this contract will include, .but not be 
I lml~d to,.the following: 
1. "SUpply, place . endcompact fill for hatchery site 
and access road (approximately 134,300m3) 
2. Supply and place approximately 6200 m3 of rip- 
rap .  
Plans, speclflcatl0ns and tender documents may be 
I~n on application to the Chief, Administration 
Division, 8th floor, 1090 West Peeder Street, Van. 
coover, B.C., .on or otter Aug. 18, 1980, or may be 
obtjllned on lOan from the above, upon deposit of 
$100 In ~la form of a certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the Receiver C, ensral for 
Canada. 
Documen~l are also available at the Construction 
Assodatlon,vlewlng rooms In Vancouver, Prince 
George, Terrace.Kltlmat, Smlthers and Prince 
Rupert. 
For technk:al Inquiries, contact Gregg Morris, 
Prolect Engineer, 666.3118, Vancouver, B.C. 
The Department reserves the right to relect any ~r 
all tenders, and the lowest ender wil l  nor 




torists are trying to stret~:h 
each " f i l l  up"  as far as it 
wi l l  go. 
Unforlunately,  some at 
them are trying to do it by 
carrying extra gas in con- 
• tainers in the trunk or back 
seat of  their cars. In .many 
cases, these containers have 
been "found" around the 
house and have never been 
approved by the Ministry 
of Transport• or the Can- 
adian Standards Associa- 
tion, the two bodies that 
regulate the safety of auto- 
motive' accessories. 
Vapour Explosion 
The primary problem with 
carrying uncertified gas cans 
is that they allow gas va- 
pours to escape into the 
trunk area (the place where 
cans are usually stored). If 
this happens, all it takes is 
a simple fault in the car's 
wiring and you're going to 
set a new speed record. 
Unfortunately, it's going to 
be in 69 different directions 
at ouce [ 
U.S', Rules Different 
In Canada, motorists may 
carry gas in their cars if it's 
stored in CSA-approved 
cans. These are usually 
made of plastic and are. 
• available at most auto parts 
stores at prices rangivg 
from about $4 to 510. ' . 
In the U.S.. gas must be 
carried in metal cans which 
are proportionately higher in 
cost. Canadians may, how- 
ever, carry their CSA-ap- 
proved cans into the U.S., 
. . .  . ~ . ,  . . 
i' ": - : ; ... , 
- "  .i', ,"' 
• . . • . • , 
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I BUMPERTALK . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  * PI  ' IN TCH!N " ' "  
ch  m e D ge :~  'strong sense of  c~m-'throug~out; .New'York~C!ty r£he.se'young"~ithlete~ :p, a l',,,.,(!'" Not mu or an rous  munity is built upon tiust. -~idit,, :.the 24th Precinct ticipate'inrourm.ain e~,e,n,,..s~ 
than Gas Cans commitment and pride. An Station for a tour of the sit-ups, stanaing uroa0,Y ':~.;i.~'i" r " "~ 
facilities. By,'le~ning about',, jump, softball 
understanding of the various throw, a n . d . "  Heigerson Realty i~ now the' ., • rlan~ers roles individuals play in police operati0nsfirsthand, fifty yard,' dash. 
Gas prices are rising al. but the limit is aronnd 10 serving the community en- the youths come to under- Peanuts. ad iv is ionofStan- ' "  ~ ' " : "  :: '* re'preSb-n~tivefor BLOCK BROS.:National 
most daily and many .mo- gallons (U.S.). hances the comraderyof its stand' that the'. police a re  dard Brands .Incorporated, . ' ' . P 
: ! ' .  R e~il Estate service in Prince Ru err, B.C.  members. In large corn- indeed friends of the local sponsors, therfielit" day,and 
munities, in particular, community.  . awards~ keep.fit prizeslsuqh " ~ " " 
special efforts often are "Operation Friend" aims..'as 'summer .camp Echo!at-.- " i~ I.' For  in fo rmat ion  about  P r ince  Rupert real 
made to bridge the gaps of  to bui ld.strong bodies, as ships, b!cyeles aria rotter. 
anonymity and build new well as warm rel&tionships. •skates. " : - , .: estate, come into any Block Bros. office 
friendships. During the school year, : ol'call Helgerson RealtyLtd. in ' .. 
• One such program, with youngsters in all public and " Physical ~i(n'e,s ~', through " ,. 
thirteen yeara of success to parochial seho01s in the pre~ exercise and,go0d=fiutfltibn . Prince, RUpert; 
its credit, is. New. York tinct use Mr.'Peanut's Guide is important for :everyonb~' " . ' " : . " . 
City's "Operation Friefid'." to Nutrition as part of their By presenting:the eh~lehge , (604) 624-9115 ~ 
The main objective of curriculum. The grand finale and incentive , for forming ", 
"Operat ion.Fr iend" is to of the yearly p rogramisa  health-wise'habite a t .an  m BLOCKBROS. 
.foster close relationships be- physical fitness comp.ti- early age, parents, teachers 
tween police officers and .tion. 120top athletes elec- and ~ommunity. members 
local youths. In one phase ted from local fourth and . " . NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
of the program, elementary fifth grade classas demon- are making a sound invest- - " 
sPhnnl nhUdron rrnm nuhlin" =t.~t~ the=Jr tnlents at Mr. ment in the future 0f'thei~; " 
a 
Your Best Bet 
Unless you're travell ing 
over long.distances where 
gas isn't readily available, 
your best bet is to s imply 
make sure  that your tank is 
topped off most o f the  time, 
Not  only does this give you 
a margin, o f  safety; i t  also 
cuts down on the amount 
of condensation that w i l l  
develop. Condensation, i f  
left to develop, wil l  even- 
tually cause rusting and 
corrosion in the tank 'and 
gas lines, a problem, that 
can be very expenstve to 
solve. 
One Reminder - . 
If you re,a ~:egulai" driver 
and ~.'gas up" often, it pays 
to fill up at a station that 
does a heavy business. You '. 
benefit for one simple rea- 
son-  busy stations have 
their holding tanks filled 
regularly and customers are 
usually drawing gas 'from 
the top half of the tank. 
This means that they're not. 
getting any  of  the natural 
sediment or "gunk" that 
normally finds it's way to  
the bottom of most station 
.tanks, no matter how busy 
they are. 
Bumper Talk is "a colwnU 
/'or ' automotive do.it-your- 
'selfers, prepared in associa- 
tion with Bumper to Bumper, 
Canada's largest netu'ork of. 
auto parts and accessories 
stores. Address your questions 
to Pat Baker in care of this 
ne,:vmper. 
coats. Add extra coats in 
heavy traffic areas. Follow 
the directions on the label 
about drying time, shaking 
or not shaking the polish, 
and the method of applica- 
• tion. Directions differ with 
type of polish and brand. 
Proper maintenance can 
extend polish life for 
mnnths. The Chemical Spe- 
cialties Manufacturers Asso- 
elation points out that dirt, 
Proper application and 
maintenance of' floor polish 
can keep your floors look- 
ing beautiful and prolong 
their life, Before you apply 
polish, your floor must be 
clean and dry. Loose dirt, 
detergent residue or damp- 
ness will keep polish ~rom 
adhering. Wo'od or' cork' 
flooring should be swept or 
dry-mopped. Other types of 
flooring should be swept 
0 " 
. ' " " 
.'L' / .  ' t '  
• , " •, " ~i ¸ 
- .  ~ . . . .  ~ .  - . . . .  £., 
, , " • , . 
• , . .. .., 
. . . . .  i- • , ~ i ' ' ~ / ' " 
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Tree Cutting & DBKSEN'S 
Canadian RemovalserviceWATOHREPAiRS'ii 
G nera l  Trees that are ,o .h igh  and.or too Watch,& d~,~llr, .pa i r  and engraving e Electric I close to your house we will/cut and I 
remove.  From top to boil m. :.Free I~ . Rne sfix:k of watch bracelets & IlrEpl. 
MOBILE RADIO, 
SALES & SERVICE 
- . • '~  
3010B Kaium Street 
Terrace, B.C. " 
Sales- 63S.M42 
Service. 636-6271 
tLRClE   o,,.. * 6,  - A Complete t..~ "a , .~ Glass and 
R D~ Aluminum Service 
S " '4418 Legion Rvenue 
S Terrace, .B.C,, 
estimates; 
CALL JOHN AT: 
638-1219 
D - J CONTRACTING 
.... 'Stucco and "Drywal , , .  
• Contractors  . . . . .  . , 
F REE ESTIMATES 
• Phone EIz 4 635-3170,  .or Seen G35-4385 
462e o i le r  Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
- - "  . . . .• • '•  
re.me 
7;4621 Lakelse Ave .  (above Norlhland Dell) 
MONACO CONSTRUCT/ON 
• • General Contractor 
. Residential • COmmercial'* Renovations 
.Complete houses Free esflmaies 
'~.Basemen; finishing 
. .Give your'work to experienced men. 
.7 We also do brick & Stonework 
638-1787 TERRACE, B.C. 635-382E 
FERNAND ' ~• RODRIGUE_ 
.n,.en.e, opped.nd,,.,n,,.re,heene. e. ' 1 
Applypo,,.hn,hn ,o,ou.,, tE 
........ c..,.ow,o, i N ENTERPRISES 
- . BONDED& LICENSED GAS FITTERS LTD. 
635-4600 . • ,,,.,',,.,.,'r,o,,, s,.,,v,c, NATURALGASHEATING - +SHEET METAL. 
MIKE'S CONTR O,TOGASCONVERSIONS ' 







References upon request 
635-7367. . 
PRINCE RUPERT FLORAL DESIGN SCHOOL 
"We h'aln better florist for better shops'! 
Four weeks oi Intensive florJl clesillning for the 
• beginner or established florist. 
For further intormatlon apply to. 
327.,lrd Ave. Prince Rupert ViM ! 1,1 
"Learn with the professional's now your only 
school In the northwest." 
624-5005 
g.IZ 
OJ~O U ~,t.~--.=! prmi 5vncEc¢~e 
"He' l l  be back soon. 
He's  gone for  a cherry split. ''• 
HEATHCLIFF 
a .s4  "- • e 
o ~ O ~ ,  c o OO 
. I,,. 
Oo  
) f , • / 
_ m ~ . - |  
"' 11410 15 AN 'AQUARIUM / # " 
"FOR SALE" 
In Boomlag Clty of MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA 
Hlgh Volume • 3 Bay Muffler Shop In Excellent 
Location 
.Net profit $11e,00o.0o year 
.Includes a brbke and tune.up bay 
4122,000 stock: equipment Included 
-Experienced personnel on staff 
.Owner.manager training Includld 
Price $360,000.00 
E.THIESSEN. 
4 Lupine Court 
MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA 
1 ~ 521.3137 
At CANUCK we offer dependable •late model 
trucks at low competitive rates. Rent by the 
month, week or day. 
.Pick.ups (I/2 & 3/4 ton). Crew Cabs. Cargo vans. 
Suburbans. One ton dumps. Jimmies.Broncos. 
HIAB cranes..18 flat decks. 
Call CANUCK to reserve yoursummer ~:entals. 
We also offer 12, 24 or 36 month leases on makes 
and models of your choice. 
CANUCK WE,~ENOC,EVRO. 
• 4928Hlway 16W. 
Truck Renb# Ltd. 635.4681 k15.7221 





. Residential - Commercial 




" ;L  
{ 
JOE'S GLASS SHOP 
LTD. 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED 
WINOOWS REPAI RED 
SAFETY GLASS CU;I" & INSTALLED 
SEE JOEl 
,39. Wren Ave. ( ~ .  ~ ( ~ ) ~  
l 'hornh l l l  . -- ' " . 
HOW IS THE TIME 
TO PAINT YOURHOUSE 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
°'"0 & L PAINTING 
• 635.4559 
Odd & LeH Nlcolaysen 3421 River Dr. 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD.. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
M~rame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
custom ~'der~ wood crafted'wall plaques 
Monday'. Frl.day - 9 a.m..9 p,m. 
• Saturday.- 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
4711 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638-1645 
NaP I .SS lONAt .  
CARPET ~;, FLOOJ 
INSTALLA TION 
lAMES GRA Y 
Old Lakelse Road 
Phone: 638-1691 
£PENDABLE 
YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
J & P L06 HOMES 
- Custom home specialists 
. round wood construdlon 
. timber f raming,  restoration 
- finish carpentry - consulting 
- blue prints 
Evenings call 798-525 
LAUNDRY 
in the I All West Centre 
4711-C KEITIf AVE ._  
COIN - PREFABRICATED HOUSES 
& BUILDING MATERIAL 
Prefsbr caSed houses -your p ens or curs; will cultom design to 
your requiremente Also special order~ for'building materials 
(lumber, trusses0 plywood, doore windows, kitchen cabinets 
with tree layout eervIce, roofing and siding • aluminum and 
prestilmee cedar Send your plans or mMerlal list In for free 
estlrnete or eel $2.00~or urneW house PNm catalogue to; 
Weslw0od Homee and Ou ding Msterlsla 
Area Office: P.O. Box 790 
I Terrace, B.C. ' V SG4R1 . 
Phone: 635.2r4,1 
I~/estwo~l: Manufacturing homes for 111 years• Oellvery 
• anywhere direct from eur fecfory ~Id warehouN In NeW 
Westminster to your lob site. 
J 
